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Within coastal Andean archaeology there is a growing emphasis on the roles of
hydrology and hydrological knowledge in Andean strategies for water management, settlement,
and land use. Hydrological methods can not only help reconstruct past water environments but
also illuminate the influence of changing climates and conditions in the Andean highlands on
coastal water flows. Through a case study of the Supe River basin in north-central coastal Peru,
focusing on the period from 5000 to 3000 calibrated radiocarbon years before present (cal. BP), I
review several hydrological methods useful for archaeological study. I then combine these to
develop a paleohydrological model that provides a basis for comparing the hydrological effects
of changing climates, environmental factors, and settlement and land use patterns.
Recognizing the importance of Andean highland climates on coastal river flows, I begin
by developing a paleoclimate synthesis for the Norte Chico region (i.e., the Fortaleza, Pativilca,
Supe, and Huaura basins) from 6000 to 2000 cal. BP. There has been considerable paleoclimate
research in both the highlands and the coast but only limited efforts to develop these records
into a coherent narrative of basin-wide climate patterns. Through a review of 21 studies
spanning the tropical Andes, the central Andean highlands, the Altiplano, and the Peruvian

coast, I identify three millennial-scale periods defined by distinct climatic transitions affecting
the highlands and/or the coast: 6000-4000 cal. BP, 4000-3200 cal. BP, and 3200-2000 cal. BP.
I then apply paleohydrological methods, which are largely grounded in geospatial
analysis in a geographic information system. The first method is drainage network modeling
from a digital elevation model, which defines stream networks and catchments for a study area.
The second method is delineation of hydrological response units (HRUs), which are areas that
have similar hydrological dynamics. The HRU model uses climate-based parameters derived
from the paleoclimate synthesis to create a spatial layer of climate regions and combines these
with geological and soils layers to define discrete units of shared characteristics. Although both
methods provide useful context on their own, I combine them through a qualitative assessment
of hydrological dynamics within and between each of the HRUs, tracing their effects on surface
and ground water flows from the highest elevations through inland valleys to the coast. This is
the core of the paleohydrological model.
The hydrological conditions suggested by the model provide a basis for considering how
Supe Valley settlement patterns relate to intra-basin and temporal variations in water
availability, access to water and irrigable land, and flood risk. The study period is characterized
by intensified settlement and agriculture in the inland valleys of the Norte Chico region between
5000 and 4000 cal. BP followed by marked shifts in the fortunes of certain settlements with a
long-term decline in activity. The analysis calls into question previous hypotheses regarding
social organization in the Supe Valley, irrigation practices, and the contribution of environmental
processes to the region’s decline and suggests directions for future research to clarify these
developments.
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CHAPTER 1
A HYDRO-ARCHAEOLOGICAL APPROACH FOR COASTAL PERU

1.1. Introduction
Water is a critical resource for human existence the coastal Andes and archaeologists
have long been interested in its role in the development of its complex societies. However,
compared to the complexity of Andean landscapes and climate history, archaeological treatment
of water on Peru’s coast has been rather two-dimensional, often in a “presence-absence”
framework limited to the immediate region. With few exceptions (e.g., Dillehay and Kolata 2004;
Ortloff and Moseley 2009; Shimada et al. 1991), highland climate patterns are rarely considered
in the coastal archaeological context, even though highlands precipitation was the primary
source of water that fed coastal rivers and the irrigation systems they supplied. Although
archaeologists are increasingly interested in the influence of hydrology and hydrological
knowledge on Andean strategies for water management, settlement, and land use, such
investigations are hampered by a dearth of methods for hydro-archaeological inquiry in coastal
Peru and continued under-appreciation for upstream and headwater conditions.
What is lacking, then, is an emphasis on and tools for critical analysis of basin-scale
paleoclimate and hydrology in the interpretation of coastal cultural developments, particularly
those aspects related to water use and management. This thesis attempts to address this gap in
the epistemology of coastal Peruvian archaeology by: 1) synthesizing paleoclimate records
relevant to understanding paleohydrology in the study region (north-central coastal Peru); 2)
introducing, developing, and evaluating methods for paleohydrological analysis in the coastal
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Andes; and 3) re-examining settlement patterns considering their paleoclimatological and
paleohydrological contexts.
I approach these objectives through a case study of the Supe basin of north-central
coastal Peru (Figure 1.1), also known as the Norte Chico region, from ca. 5000 to 3000 calibrated
radiocarbon years before present [cal. BP]). This time frame encompasses what many coastal
archaeologists refer to as the Late Preceramic Period (5000-3800 cal. BP) and part of the Initial
Period (3800-2800 cal. BP). The Late Preceramic Period is described as one of dramatic cultural
change (Quilter 2014:78): a time when populations grew, cultures became more distinct, and
societies invested considerable labor in the construction of elaborate ritual spaces and public
architecture. During this period people intensified settlement and agriculture in inland valleys.
These trends are exemplified in the Norte Chico region and especially in the Supe Valley where
25 settlements from the Late Preceramic and Initial Periods are found from the coast to over
1,000 meters above sea level (masl) (Haas et al. 2004, Shady Solís et al. 2001; Shady Solís 2014).
Michael Moseley’s (1975) Maritime Foundations Hypothesis and its later formulations
(Beresford-Jones et al. 2018; Moseley 1992) cast cultural developments of the Late Preceramic
within the context of intensified maritime subsistence that sustained sedentary coastal
populations. As expanding populations increased their use of maritime foods, the need for
gourds and cotton to produce fishing nets exceeded the agricultural capacity of the coastal
plain, prompting expansion to inland valleys (Sandweiss and Moseley 2001; Shady Solís and
Leyva 2003).
The Maritime Foundations Hypothesis remains debated, with some working in the Norte
Chico region suggesting that agricultural centers developed independently from fishing
2

Figure 1.1. Location and overview of the Supe Basin, showing elevation and approximate extent
of the Norte Chico region. Spatial reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Elevation source: ASTER v3 30
m DEM (Abrams et al. 2020); Imagery source: Earthstar Geographics.

communities at the coast, and that mutually beneficial trade relationships ensued (Haas and
Creamer 2006). Regardless of the direction of and impetus for agricultural intensification,
evidence from the Norte Chico region indicates that agricultural production was strongly
oriented toward cotton, that cultivated foods were only one component of a diverse diet, and
that maritime foods were important even at sites up to 20 kilometers (km) inland (Creamer et al.
2011; Shady Solís 2000a; Shady Solís et al. 2001). Agricultural production had an instrumental
role in interregional trade networks that supported expansive monumental construction such as
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that observed at Caral in the Supe Valley, one of the largest cities in the Western Hemisphere in
this period (Shady Solís et al. 2001; Shady Solís and Leyva 2003).
While there is limited direct evidence that inhabitants practiced irrigation agriculture, it is
implied by the extremely arid conditions, which meant any farming beyond river and wetland
margins would have required irrigation, and in the degree of agricultural production evidenced
in archaeological deposits. However, little is known of hydrological conditions at this time and
the extent to which hydrology may have influenced settlement patterns in different inland
locales. Were certain valleys better suited to agriculture than others? Did the risk of flooding
influence the siting or longevity of urban centers? How might changing hydrologic conditions—
strongly controlled by highlands climate—have influenced the trajectory and pattern of
agricultural intensification during the Late Preceramic? Further, did hydrology play a role in
socio-political changes observed ca. 4000-3800 cal. BP? This timeframe marks a major
realignment in power dynamics within the Supe Valley with the abandonment of several urban
centers, including Caral, growing prestige at others, the appearance of new architectural and
artistic styles, and an overall decrease in construction activity.
Daniel Sandweiss and colleagues (2009) hypothesize these changes were caused by the
formation of a 100-km long beach ridge across embayments of the Norte Chico region, which
would have not only compromised shellfish habitats but also would have initiated sand invasion
into inland valleys, impacting agricultural productivity. However, paleoclimate records from the
highlands imply changes that would have affected the seasonality and amount of river flow to
the coast after 4000 cal. BP. These changes would have not only influenced the sediment
transport-sand invasion dynamic but might have had separate impacts on water use and
4

management. The role of hydrologic change in cultural developments of the Supe Valley
demands more attention, but such research must consider both headwater and coastal
conditions.

1.2. Archaeological Approaches to Climate and Water
1.2.1. Paleoclimate in the Archaeology of Coastal Peru
Until the mid- to late-twentieth century, a general assumption deeply ingrained in
archaeological perspectives was that Peru’s coastal climate had remained essentially unchanged
for the span of human occupation. Mary Hrones Parsons (1970), reflecting the general attitude
of the time, wrote in a treatment of Preceramic subsistence on Peru’s coast, “what limited
geologic and climatic evidence we have…suggests that the [Peruvian] Current and the coastal
environment are much the same now as they were 4-5000 years ago” (Parsons 1970:292).
Parsons’ statement was in large part a response to Edward Lanning’s (1963) unorthodox
hypothesis that changes in the Peruvian Current prompted gradual desiccation of coastal lomas,
vegetation communities associated with seasonal fog precipitation. Lanning’s detractors were
unyielding:
“Even a preliminary overview of the coastal environment…has resulted in
observations that do not permit acceptance of some of Lanning’s conclusions;
the evidence is simply not compatible with his interpretations and indeed points
to alternative explanations” [Craig and Psuty 1971:154].
Writing of changes in the coastal zone that resulted from human interventions in water supplies,
Parsons concluded “This is, I think, the only ‘climatic’ change we can talk about…the desert zone
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and the lomas zone remain approximately as they were 5000 years ago despite the drier aspect
of the river mouth area” (Parsons 1970:300).
While Lanning’s proposition was widely disregarded at the time, it inspired new ways of
considering climatic and environmental change on Peru’s coast as evidence of Holocene
variability began to mount. A decade later, Moseley (1975) published his Maritime Foundations
Hypothesis, which suggested that sea level stabilization around 6000 cal. BP fundamentally
changed coastal ecosystems and fostered intensive maritime extraction and ultimately the
development of complex societies. In another decade, Harold “Bud” Rollins and colleagues
(Rollins et al. 1986; Sandweiss et al. 1983) introduced evidence that the El Niño-Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) system did not always affect Peru’s north coast (i.e., north of 12°S) as it does
today. ENSO soon became (and remains today) a major lens through which archaeologists
consider and investigate the paleoclimate of the coast (e.g., Beresford-Jones et al. 2018; Burger
2003; Caramanica et al. 2020; Fehren-Schmitz et al. 2014; Manners et al. 2007; Sandweiss et al.
1996, 2001).
Fewer studies have looked beyond the coastal zone to consider the influence of
highlands climate regimes on coastal environments and water flows. Two notable works along
these lines are Izumi Shimada and colleagues’ (1991) analysis of highlands droughts indicated in
the Quelccaya ice core and their impacts on the Mochica culture ca. 1500 cal. BP and Tom
Dillehay and Alan Kolata’s (2004) comparison of North Coast societies’ responses to short- and
long-term climate perturbations affecting the Jequetepeque Valley from 500 to 1500 cal. BP.
However, there is a tendency among such studies to rely on only one or two highlands records
that do not necessarily capture the complex nature of highlands paleoclimate. Further, coastal
6

archaeologists may not understand spatial variation in highlands climate patterns and may
uncritically apply records from one highlands context to coastal headwater regions in another.
Both studies cited above apply highlands paleoclimate records from southern Peru to coastal
cultural contexts in northern Peru. While Dillehay and Kolata do not justify this usage, Shimada
et al. (1991) argue that the physiography of the Andes, though different between the location of
the climate record and their study area, would have resulted in similar orographic blocking (and
hence easterly moisture transport). However, recent research into the regionalization of rainfall
over Peru suggests these regions do in fact have different meteorological regimes (Rau et al.
2017; Segura et al. 2019; see Chapter 2). These findings caution that care is needed when
selecting and interpreting highlands paleoclimate records. But while interdisciplinary
collaborations with paleoclimatologists are on the rise in Peruvian archaeology, some
archaeologists working independently may lack the expertise to parse out the voluminous and
specialized literature on Andean climates and paleoclimates. The lack of a broad, regional
synthesis accessible to non-specialists is clearly limiting.
1.2.2. Water in the Archaeology of Coastal Peru
Archaeologists have long been fascinated with the abandoned remains of irrigation
channels along the margins of Peru’s coastal valleys and by questions surrounding Andean
peoples’ successful transformation of these arid landscapes into productive oases that exceeded
even the limits of twentieth-century agriculture. Accordingly, efforts have largely focused on the
remnants of irrigation technologies and what they suggest about Andean cultural development.
Throughout the twentieth century, this area of research was heavily influenced by Karl
Wittfogel’s (1955, 1957) Hydraulic Hypothesis and Paul Kosok’s (1965) documentation of
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Peruvian canals in his visually evocative general-audience monograph, Life, Land, and Water in
Ancient Peru (Kosok 1965). Wittfogel’s Hydraulic Hypothesis posited that large-scale irrigation
systems required and then intensified centralized control, resulting in highly centralized,
hierarchical civilizations, in contrast to less authoritarian civilizations that arose from other forms
of agriculture. Although written prior to Wittfogel’s publications, Kosok’s text shares similar
views on the relationship between irrigation systems and centralized societies (or “states”). Thus,
much of the research in the latter half of the twentieth century focused on mapping canal
systems and drawing connections to the development trajectories of complex coastal polities,
especially in north coastal Peru (e.g., Eling 1987; Kus 1974, 1984; Nolan 1980; Watson 1979). But
there was also a keen interest in the engineering and hydraulics of Andean canal systems,
developed primarily through the works of Ian Farrington, Charles Ortloff, and their colleagues
(e.g., Farrington 1980; Farrington and Park 1978; Ortloff et al. 1982, 1983, 1985).
Coeval with increased acceptance and study of paleoclimatic change in coastal Peru,
archaeologists began looking critically into relationships between water, land use, and landscape
change. Among the earliest studies in this area were those by Moseley, Ortloff, and colleagues
(Clement and Moseley 1991; Moseley 1983; Ortloff et al. 1982, 1983, 1985) examining the
impacts of tectonic uplift on canal construction and function. However, interest in water flows
went beyond irrigation. Daniel Sandweiss and colleagues (Sandweiss 1986; Sandweiss et al.
2009; Shafer Rogers et al. 2004) examined beach ridge development north of the Santa and
Chira Valleys and, later, sand transport in the Supe Valley as results of interactions between
tectonic activity, ENSO flooding, sedimentation, and wave action. Lisa Wells (1992) and, more
recently, Steven Goodbred and colleagues (Goodbred et al. 2020) considered the roles of
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riverine sediment transport and floodplain development in landform construction and shoreline
progradation as well as their implications for environmental change and human land use. Other
studies, for example, have examined evidence of ENSO rainfall, flooding, and sedimentation in
relation to monumental architecture and episodes of reconstruction (e.g., Burger 2003; Nesbitt
2016). Returning to irrigation, recent research has probed how Andean societies designed
irrigation and agricultural structures to interact with ENSO floodwaters in productive ways
(Caramanica et al. 2020).
Turning to the treatment of headwater regions and highland water sources in coastal
studies, there are few such examples in the extant literature. I have already noted Shimada et
al.’s (1991) and Dillehay and Kolata’s (2004) treatments of the effects of highlands drought on
coastal water availability. In another study, Ortloff and Moseley (2009) surveyed agricultural
strategies for managing the effects of drought in both highlands and coastal contexts,
incorporating multiple paleoclimate records from the central and southern Peruvian Andes. In
one of the clearest statements that illustrate the kind of broader regional perspective I advocate
here, Ortloff and Moseley write:
“The effects of excessive rainfall or drought are disproportionately felt in
the highlands compared to the run-off dependent coastal field systems. The
differences arise from altitude-dependent soil types and their water infiltration
and water retention characteristics, soil saturation levels, and porosity, as well as
transport, evaporation, and seepage loss rates from water source to final
destination for agricultural use. Based upon such considerations, reconstructions
of interactive, climate-related, and societal-dependent structural factors have a
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hydrological component and are thus key to understanding highland-lowland
interactional dynamics and their possible relation to Andean development”
[Ortloff and Moseley 2009:278].
In a final example noted here, Ralf Hesse and Jussi Baade (2012) examined the effects of
upstream land use on downstream water availability in southern Peru, although this paper lacks
a paleoclimate component. Another arena in the archaeology of water that goes beyond the
scope of this thesis is the symbolic treatment and ontological perspectives of water in Andean
societies. This area has received limited attention in the coastal region to date; however,
considerably more work has been done in the highlands on this topic, including
archaeoacoustical research at Chavín de Huantar (Kolar 2017), ethnohistoric research into Incan
rituals and mythology (e.g., Bray 2013; Sherbondy 1982), and ethnographic study of
contemporary Andean hydro-social dynamics (e.g., Boelens 2014).
1.2.3. Hydrological Approaches in Archaeology
Although under-represented in coastal Andean archaeology, hydrological modeling
involving geographic information systems (GIS) is among the most common approaches applied
in archaeological research, perhaps reflecting archaeologists’ general comfort with spatial
thinking. Terrain-based modeling is a popular technique that uses a digital elevation model
(DEM) to identify flow direction, and in turn, the accumulation of water flows across the
landscape. These can be used to extract flow paths (i.e., channels) and drainage divides (i.e.,
watersheds) from the DEM. Archaeologists have applied this method in diverse environments
and at multiple spatial scales to various ends. For example, high-resolution DEMs that capture
(or are modified to reflect) hydraulic features such as terraces and check dams, have been used
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in geospatial models to assess their function and relationship to local and regional hydrological
processes in the Middle East (e.g., Harrower 2010), the southwest United States (e.g., Wienhold
2013), and highland Peru (e.g., Guengerich and Berquist 2020), . Other studies have used this
procedure to delineate runoff catchments and assess potential runoff yields supplying
agricultural fields and terraces (e.g., Bruins et al. 2019). Channel delineation has also been used
to inform archaeological survey and identify potential travel and communication routes in arid
regions (e.g., Holguín and Sternberg 2018).
GIS supports other types of hydrological analysis aside from terrain analysis. For
example, Weatherbee Dorshow (2012) used weighted overlay suitability analysis of hydrological
and geomorphological factors, such as slope, soil texture, soil depth, and flooding potential to
assess agricultural potential in Chaco Canyon in the southwest United States. In one of the
earliest applications of GIS to hydro-archaeological questions, Patrick Ryan Williams (2003)
undertook a complex analysis in the upper Moquega Valley of southern Peru that combined
terrain and least-cost analyses in GIS with hydraulic analysis of excavated canals. Williams
integrated these with archaeological and paleoclimate data to delineate canal and field systems,
calculate fields’ water requirements, and identify periods of deficit and surplus. Williams then
compared these to patterns of interaction, conflict, and growth of the Wari and Tiwanaku
polities in this region between 1000 and 1400 cal. BP, finding close agreement between
hypothesized water shortages and greater conflict between these polities, and vice-versa.
Hydrological analyses outside the realm of GIS are less common in archaeology and
require greater expertise in hydrological science and methods. Maurits Ertsen and Kyra Wouters
(2018) used hydrological modeling software to model water flows and reservoirs in the Mayan
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Lowlands to understand how environmental challenges may have influenced water management
decisions and infrastructure. Smaller-scale and field-based approaches have also been used. For
example, Steven Dominguez and Kenneth Kolm (2005) developed a general model that used
contemporary analogs in Hopi farming to draw connections between soil hydrology and the
selection, modification, and use of fields and agricultural technologies to maximize water at each
plant. In another study from the Peruvian highlands, researchers used hydrological monitoring
and dye tracers to evaluate the function of a pre-Inca infiltration enhancement system (known
as an amuna or mamanteo) that was rebuilt by the local community (Ochoa-Tocachi et al. 2019).
These systems use canals to divert water onto mountain slopes with more permeable bedrock
where it infiltrates to feed downslope springs. While the study primarily focused on the
technology’s function and viability for present applications, such methods could also be used in
archaeological research.
The examples here describe a few of the myriad ways hydrological methods can be
applied in archaeology, some of which incorporate paleoclimate data as a critical component of
hydrological processes. Some of these methods, such as hydraulic analysis of canals, were
applied early in coastal Peru (e.g., Farrington 1980; Ortloff et al. 1985) but have been largely
ignored since (but see Ertsen and van der Spek 2009, for example). This thesis reintroduces
hydrological methods to coastal Andean archaeology but attempts to do so in a way that
remains accessible to practitioners without specialized hydrological knowledge.
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1.3. Research Questions and Methods
Broadly oriented toward the objectives laid out in the introduction, the approach I
develop in this thesis aims to learn from and improve on previous hydro-archaeological practice
through a case study of the Supe basin. With respect to this case study, my research seeks to
address the following questions:
1.

How did climate variations ca. 5000 to 3000 cal. BP affect water availability in the
Supe basin, and how did these impacts vary spatially?

2.

How do the Middle and Upper Valleys of the Supe River compare hydrologically
to the Lower Valley?

3.

How do settlement patterns in the Supe valleys relate spatially to local hydrology
and temporally to climate and hydrological change?

This research has three components, matching the three initial objectives and three
research questions outlined above: a paleoclimate synthesis, a hydrological analysis, and an
analysis of archaeological settlement patterns (Figure 1.2). Although there has been
considerable paleoclimatic research in the Central Andes, and South America more broadly,
there has been comparatively little effort to organize and present this work in a cohesive
manner that identifies trends and transitions during the Holocene (a notable exception is
Sandweiss and colleagues’ [2007, 2020] synthesis of ENSO records from across the north coast
of Peru). I am also unaware of attempts to integrate coastal and highland records into a unified
presentation of climate change in Peru’s Pacific-draining basins. However, this type of analysis is
precisely what is needed to delineate the paleohydrological contexts of these regions. The
paleoclimate synthesis in this thesis incorporates records from across the Central Andes that are
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relevant to the Norte Chico region and span from 6000 to 2000 cal. BP, encompassing the time
before, during, and after the study period of 5000 to 3000 cal. BP.

Figure 1.2. Schematic of research design and relationships between research components.
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The hydrological analysis explores methods that can be applied to commonly available
datasets from Peru’s coastal watersheds, including DEMs and soil and geological data. The
analysis consists of three sub-components: geospatial modeling, qualitative analysis of intrabasin hydrological relationships, and quantitative analysis of basin morphometry. The geospatial
modeling accomplishes two tasks: terrain-based planimetric mapping of hydrological features
such as channels and watershed boundaries and the delineation of hydrological response units,
which are areas with hypothetically similar hydrological responses due to shared bio-physical
characteristics. The outputs of the geospatial modeling are then used in the remainder of the
analysis. The qualitative analysis examines storage and flow dynamics of each hydrological unit
as well as relationships among them, considering their climate, geology, soils, and physiographic
position. The quantitative component examines metrics related to the geomorphology of
individual valley regions and their associated watersheds in a longitudinal analysis of the Supe
basin. This provides insights into potential water availability, flashiness (i.e., the potential for
rapid changes in stream flow), and storage capacity of various regions. Overall, the hydrological
analysis presents a suite of methods that can be used to establish the hydrological context of
coastal basins like the Supe or to address specific research questions into hydrological
conditions and relationships.
The settlement pattern analysis brings the research back to its archaeological roots and
applies the hydrological analysis to re-examine the distribution of settlements in the Supe
Valley. I also consider the broader waxing and waning site occupations in light of the
paleoclimate synthesis and concomitant hydrological conditions. The analysis begins with the
creation of a geospatial layer of sites from published and unpublished data (e.g., Feldman 1980;
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Shady Solís and Leyva 2003; Shady et al. 2015; Zechenter 1988). I then use the GIS to compare
site locations to local hydrology and landforms, considering their implications for water
availability, access, and control; potential irrigable land area; and flood risk. To complement this
synchronic spatial analysis, I use the paleoclimate synthesis, hydrological model, and available
archaeological data to inform a diachronic consideration of human-water interactions during the
study period (5000 to 3000 cal. BP). This temporal assessment remains largely conjectural due to
sparse local, published archaeological and paleoenvironmental data. However, it provides an
initial understanding of long-term hydrological change in this period and the basis for
developing and evaluating testable hypotheses related to human-water dynamics.

1.4. Organization of the Thesis
The thesis is organized with respect to the research components described above. This
first chapter has established the need for, orientation of, and overall direction of the research.
The next chapter (Chapter 2) provides a description of the Supe basin, including its
physiography, climate, geology, and hydrology. Chapters 3, 4, and 5 present the paleoclimate
synthesis, hydrological analysis, and settlement pattern analysis, respectively, with each chapter
outlining relevant literature, methods, results, and initial discussions for each. Chapter 6
evaluates the research project and presents conclusions and final remarks. A full bibliography
appears after the conclusions, followed by an appendix containing archaeological data gathered
as part of the settlement pattern analysis.
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1.5. A Note on Terminology
Basin, watershed, and drainage are somewhat interchangeable terms in hydrology,
although I attempt to use them consistently in this thesis. In general, ‘watershed’ refers to the
land area that contributes surface flow to a particular water course, bound by ridges and other
topographic highs and having a single hydrological outlet. Drainage may be used similarly to
watershed but usually refers to smaller watersheds, especially unnamed and intermittent
streams. Drainage may also refer to the process of water moving through (or emptying from) a
watershed. I will primarily use ‘drainage’ when referring to this process or in reference to
morphometric indexes, like ‘drainage density’. Basin again has a similar meaning to ‘watershed’
and ‘drainage’, referring to a discrete area bound by topographic highs. However, opposite to
‘drainage’, it often refers to large watersheds. I mainly use this term to describe the whole of a
major river’s watershed, such as the entirety of the Supe River’s contributing surface area (i.e.,
the Supe basin). Like drainage, ‘basin’ is also used to describe certain morphometric indexes.
The word ‘valley’ describes low areas between mountains or hills, usually encompassing a
water course, its flood plains, and associated terraces. I use ‘Supe Valley’ to refer collectively to
all such areas within the Supe basin below about 2,250 (masl). While areas over 2,250 masl also
meet this definition, these are mainly glacial outwash plains in the basin’s headwaters and have
different hydrological dynamics (and cultural uses) than the areas below this elevation. I
frequently specify a valley region, for example, using terms such as “Lower” and “Upper.” These
are somewhat arbitrary designations based on elevation and pinch points in the topography and
are described further in Chapter 2.
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Last, another arbitrary designation used in this thesis is the differentiation between
“coastal” and “highland” regions. On the one hand, coastal and highland climates, hydrologies,
and cultural patterns are gradational with elevation, are overlapping, and shifted through time.
On the other hand, there are clear distinctions between conditions of the lower and upper parts
of Pacific basins and it is useful to refer to each region in terms of its dominant patterns. Thus, I
use the 1,500-meter (m) contour as the rough distinction between highland and coastal regimes,
as described further in Chapter 2.
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CHAPTER 2
THE SUPE BASIN

2.1. Physiography
The Norte Chico region consists of four river basins and inter-basin drainages on the
north-central coast of Peru, spanning from 9°49’S to 11°15’S (Figure 2.1). From north to south,
the basins are the Fortaleza, Pativilca, Supe, and Huaura. The headwaters of these basins lie in
the Western Cordillera of the Andes, which in this region is subdivided into several smaller
mountain ranges: the Cordillera Negra, Cordillera Blanca, Cordillera Huayhuash, and Cordillera
Raura. These ranges converge at the headwaters of the Norte Chico region as part of a larger
junction between the Eastern and Western Cordilleras of the Peruvian Andes. This rugged region
separates several intermontane valleys to the north and south that are collectively referred to as
the Central Highlands. The Cordilleras Huayhuash and Raura host several spectacularly tall peaks
including Peru’s second highest, Yerupajá (6,617 masl), on the edge of the Pativilca basin.
The Supe basin is isolated from the highest elevations of the Western Cordillera by the
larger, surrounding Pativilca and Huaura basins. The uppermost reaches of the Supe basin are
nestled among moderately high peaks at the bifurcation of a broad, southwest-trending spine
of mountains that descends gently from the Cordillera Huayhuash. Although the Cordilleras
Huayhuash and Raura are 20 km further inland, the Supe basin contains elevations up to 5,174
masl, matching the lower tier of peaks in these ranges. However, unlike the Cordilleras
Huayhuash and Raura, the peaks adjoining the Supe basin do not presently host any glaciers
and it is unknown whether glaciers were present here at any time in the Holocene.
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Figure 2.1. Physiography of the Norte Chico region. Spatial reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S.
Relief shading: ESRI, CGIAR, and USGS.
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In this part of Peru, coastal basins are characterized by a narrow coastal zone fronting
foothills that rapidly give way to the steep slopes of the Andes. In the Supe basin, an alluvial fan
descends from the river’s exit from the Andes, about 17 km inland and 245 masl, and eventually
grades into a former delta fronted by a narrow beach zone. Until as recently as 250 cal. BP, the
Supe Valley featured an embayment that formed when post-glacial sea level rise drowned the
Supe River (Wells 1988). At its maximum extent, this embayment is thought to have extended
over 3 km inland from the present shoreline and may have been enclosed by a beach ridge
(Sandweiss et al. 2009).
Upslope of the coastal zone, the Supe River winds through a series of narrow valleys
separated by topographic pinch points (Figure 2.2). I have organized my treatment of these
valley areas into five regions. The “Coastal Valley” comprises the coastal zone described above,
extending from the shoreline to 245 masl and includes the coastal alluvial fan. The “Lower
Valley” refers to the region between 245 and 430 masl, which brackets an approximately 9.8-km
long valley pocket. The “Middle Valley” is 23.8 km long with valley floor elevations from 430 to
850 masl. Above this, a 3.5 km long constriction in the topography separates the Middle Valley
from the much smaller “Upper Valley,” which extends 5.5 km from about 990 to 1,275 masl. Last,
a winding, narrow “Highland Valley” extends 8.7 km from about 1,525 to 2,240 masl. While
limited fluvial terrace development occurs along the river channel upstream of the Highland
Valley, such areas are typically small and discontinuous. The above divisions and designations
closely correspond with those used by Elzbieta Zechenter (1988), and Table 2.1 compares these
naming conventions along with that used by Ruth Shady and colleagues (Shady Solís 2014,
Shady Solís et al. 2000).
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Figure 2.2. Sub-divisions of the Supe Valley. Spatial reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Relief
shading: ESRI, CGIAR, and USGS.

Table 2.1. Comparison of valley sub-divisions and naming conventions with prior work.
Leclerc (this work)

Zechenter (1988)

Coastal Valley

Coastal Valley

Lower Valley

Lower Valley

Lower Middle Section (Sección Media-Baja)

Middle Valley

Middle Valley

Upper Middle Section (Sección Media-Alta)

Upper Valley
Highland Valley

Shady (2014); Shady et al. (2000)
Littoral Section (Sección Litoral)
Lower Valley (Valle bajo)

High Section (Sección Alta)

Upper Valley

-

2.2. Norte Chico Climate
In general terms, the climate of Andean Pacific watersheds is controlled by geographic
and physical features related to the Andes and the shape and global position of the South
American continent (Figure 2.3). Reaching heights over 6,000 masl, the Andes effectively block
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Figure 2.3. Synoptic-scale climate features and processes affecting the Norte Chico region in
plan view (a) and profile (b). Abbreviations: BH – Bolivian High; ITCZ – Intertropical Convergence
Zone; LLJ – Low Level Jet; SPA – South Pacific Anticyclone. Adapted from (a) EUMeTrain,
eumetrain.org and (b) Climate Variability & Predictability Program www.clivar.org.

lower-level tropospheric zonal flow, creating a rain shadow on the Pacific side of the range in
tropical latitudes where dominant zonal flow is toward the west. Dry conditions on the narrow
coast are further intensified due to the Southeast Pacific anticyclone, a more-or-less stationary
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high-pressure feature that produces southerly winds along the coast coupled to the oceanic
Peru Current (Muñoz and Garreaud 2005). The persistent southerly winds generate strong
upwelling along most of Peru’s coast, which brings nutrient-rich, cold water derived from the
Antarctic region up to the surface. Aside from supporting one of the most productive fisheries in
the world, the cold sea surface temperatures (SSTs) create a thermal inversion that stabilizes the
atmosphere over the coastal zone and inhibits convection. Persistent stratus clouds develop at
the inversion level and can reflect more than 60 percent of incoming solar radiation, producing a
positive feedback that helps to maintain the cold sea SSTs (Klein and Hartmann 1993). Away
from the immediate coastal zone, the climate of the Andes, and South America more broadly, is
strongly influenced by the continent’s large mass in the tropical zone. This influences the
behavior of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), which is an important mechanism for
generating rainfall in Peru either directly through the zone’s seasonal movements across the
equator or as modulated by other atmospheric features that develop as part of the South
American Summer Monsoon (SASM).
Recent studies into the regionalization of Andean rainfall support a two-division
coastal/highland zonation of the Norte Chico basins, although the boundary between these
zones remains unclear (Rau et al. 2017; Segura et al. 2019). The highlands region generally
describes areas over 2,000 masl where high precipitation is predominantly driven by the SASM
with possibly some influence from the ITCZ (Segura et al. 2019). The climate of the coastal
region, generally encompassing elevations below 1,000 masl, is largely controlled by Pacific SSTs
and corresponding atmospheric stability. The mechanisms for climate variability in the middling
elevations from 1,000 to 2,000 masl are poorly constrained. These elevations are above the
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coastal inversion but are below the main area of monsoonal convection. Hans Segura and
colleagues (2019) excluded the western slope below 2,000 masl from their regionalization of
highlands climate because these areas are subject to anomalous precipitation during ENSO,
indicating an underlying relationship to conditions in the Pacific Ocean (Lagos et al. 2008;
Lavado and Espinoza 2014; Rau et al. 2017). Yet elevations over 1,000 masl regularly receive
more rainfall than the immediate coast (ONERN 1972). It is unclear whether this precipitation is
entirely residual monsoonal rainfall or if rainfall is also associated with convection in the Pacific
ITCZ. Additional research is needed regarding the influence of the Pacific ITCZ on local rainfall,
both in the highlands and downslope toward the Pacific. Recognizing this limitation, the
following sections describe the highlands and coastal climate regimes, which should be
understood to characterize the highest and lowest portions of these basins.
2.2.1. Highlands Regime
The highlands above the Norte Chico region are characterized by discrete wet and dry
seasons with the wet season extending from approximately January to April (the austral summer
to early fall). These areas receive the vast majority of precipitation that occurs in basins of the
western slope (i.e., that drain into the Pacific Ocean). In the Supe basin, precipitation at
elevations over 1,500 masl (comprising 63 percent of the basin) accounts for 94 percent of the
annual total, or about 119 mm per year averaged across the highlands. Approximately 85
percent of highlands precipitation occurs during the wet season. 1
Wet season precipitation is primarily associated with the SASM, which develops out of a
seasonal increase in insolation during the austral summer. Considerable diabatic heating in the
Based on analysis of monthly precipitation records from the PISCOp (Peruvian Interpolated data of
SENAMHI’s Climatological and Hydrological Observations) gridded rainfall dataset (Aybar et al. 2020).
1
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interior Amazon basin increases the temperature gradient between the continent and the
Atlantic Ocean, intensifying local convection and onshore easterly flow of Atlantic trade winds
(Figure 2.3b; Garreaud et al. 2009; Marengo et al. 2012). As the Atlantic ITCZ progresses
southward and the monsoon matures, a large anticyclonic gyre develops over the continent that
pulls moisture from the Atlantic into the interior (Vera et al. 2006). Along the eastern margin of
the Andes, this low-level flow intensifies and is deflected southward in a low-level jet (Garreaud
et al. 2009). A critical component of the SASM affecting Andean precipitation is the Bolivian
High, an upper-level stationary high-pressure system that develops over the Bolivian altiplano
(Lenters and Cook 1997; Vera et al. 2006). The Bolivian High intensifies upper-level easterly flow
over the southern tropical Andes, which enhances the advection of moisture from the lowlands
(Garreaud 1999). The strength of the Bolivian High and resulting precipitation amounts are tied
to its position, such that both are higher when the system is in a southerly position (Lenters and
Cook 1997).
The SASM begins to decay in March as the ITCZ withdraws to the north. Although this
system is described as a monsoon and related terminology is invoked to describe its
development (e.g., onset, maturity, decay), the SASM is not a true monsoon as there is no
seasonal reversal in winds (Garreaud et al. 2009). As the intensity of solar insolation shifts
northward in the austral fall, rainfall diminishes, the Bolivian High deteriorates, cloudiness
decreases, and a dry season persists through the austral winter. Given the tropical latitude, there
is not a strong seasonal contrast in Andean temperatures. Therefore, snowfall, which today
occurs at elevations over 3,800 masl, is limited to the wet months of the austral summer. Intense
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solar radiation causes snow to melt within a few hours to a few days, except on glaciers and in
shadowed areas where it is more persistent (Lejeune et al. 2007; Vuille et al. 2008).
Glaciers are present above 4,800 masl in the Cordillera Huayhuash and Cordillera Raura,
in the headwaters of the Pativilca and Huaura basins, respectively. Both accumulation and
ablation are greatest in the wet season (Vuille et al. 2008). However, reduced melting continues
through the dry season and is an important source of fresh water during this time. Modeling
and glacial geology studies indicate that modern glacial mass balance in the tropical Andes is
generally more sensitive to changes in precipitation than temperature (Vuille et al. 2008).
However, temperature does exert a strong control on glaciers that terminate at or below the 0°
Celsius (°C) isotherm, about 5,100 masl in this region, since ice below this line is subject to
melting year-round (Klein et al. 1999). Radiometric dating of terminal moraines in the Cordillera
Huayhuash indicates glaciers extended down to about 4,000 masl in the late Pleistocene (Hall et
al. 2009). Although moraines in the Supe basin have not been dated, it is very likely glaciers also
existed in the highest elevations at that time. It is also possible that glaciers were present in the
mid-Holocene ‘neoglacial’ period (ca. 6000 to 4000 cal. BP) and/or the Little Ice Age (ca. 650-100
cal. BP).
Interannual variability in the highlands is associated with variations in the strength of the
SASM, the position and strength of the Bolivian High, and SST anomalies in both the Atlantic
and the Pacific (Garreaud et al. 2003; Rau et al. 2017; Sulca et al. 2018; Vuille 1999). Segura et al.
(2019) analyzed extreme monthly wet and dry anomalies for the southern tropical Andes, finding
that both wet and dry anomalies are most likely to occur during the wet season, with 78 percent
of extreme anomalies occurring between December and March. Wet events are characterized by
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strengthened upper-level easterly flow, representing the northern portion of the Bolivian High,
and enhanced convection over the southern tropical Andes. Dry events are associated with
decreased moisture transport from the equatorial Atlantic and significant westerly wind
anomalies in the upper troposphere, indicating an absence of the Bolivian High. Both dry and
wet events are also associated with Pacific SST anomalies that characterize ENSO events (Segura
et al. 2019). ENSO and its effects on highland and coastal weather patterns are discussed further
below.
2.2.2. Coastal Regime
Coastal regions are marked by extremely low rainfall, averaging only about 5 mm per
year in the Supe basin. 2 In the absence of consequential rainfall, seasonal variations are marked
by changes in cloudiness, humidity, and temperature as well as the chance for precipitation. The
winter is marked by cool temperatures, high humidity, and a persistent layer of stratus clouds
between about 175 and 700 masl (Oka and Ogawa 1984). These conditions are associated with a
strengthening of the southeast Pacific anticyclone that intensifies upwelling, further cooling SSTs
and deepening the temperature inversion over the coast (Garreaud et al. 2009; Lavado et al.
2013). Thick fog and drizzle, known as garúa, occur overnight and in the early mornings over the
coastal plain and where the cloud bank intersects the abrupt topography of the Andes. These
conditions give rise to seasonal vegetation communities called lomas on windward slopes within
the cloud bank (Dillon et al. 2003). Lomas capture significant amounts of water that contributes
to soil development and can even influence localized hydrology, creating springs and seeps
(Dillon et al. 2003; Kalicki et al. 2014).

2

Based on analysis of monthly precipitation records from the PISCOp dataset (Aybar et al. 2020).
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In the summer, weakening of the southeast Pacific anticyclone and southward
displacement of the eastern portion of the Pacific ITCZ undermine the inversion over the coastal
zone and allow for the development of a (very) marginal rainy season (Rau et al. 2017). Humidity
is slightly less in the summer and air temperatures are slightly warmer, averaging about 23°C
compared to about 15°C in the winter. Although the coastal climate can be described as quite
stable, it is also subject to strong interannual fluctuations associated with ENSO.
2.2.3. El Niño-Southern Oscillation
ENSO is a coupled oceanic-atmospheric phenomenon associated with anomalous SSTs
in the equatorial Pacific and changes in the thermocline, atmospheric convection, and zonal
winds. ENSO events occur every 2-8 years and can have severe impacts across the Pacific Basin.
ENSO also indirectly affects climates globally through atmospheric teleconnections (Philander
1990). In ENSO’s neutral phase, the warmest SSTs are found in the western Pacific coupled with
deep convection in that region (Figure 2.4). Meanwhile, strong subsidence and cool SSTs
characterize the eastern Pacific with cool SSTs protruding into the central equatorial Pacific.
In its warm phase, ENSO is associated with anomalous warming in the central and/or eastern
Pacific, referred to as El Niño. Although the magnitude, location, extent, and duration of
warming within the Pacific region varies with each occurrence, climatologists have identified
several primary modes of El Niño based on the location of anomalous warming, of which three
affect Peru: Eastern Pacific (EP), Central Pacific (CP), and Coastal (COA) El Niño (Figure 2.5). La
Niña describes the cold phase of ENSO, which is an intensification of neutral conditions. A rich
literature describes ENSO and its mechanisms, teleconnections, and variability (e.g., Ashok et al.
2007; Hu et al. 2019; Lu et al. 2018; Maasch 2008; Philander 1990; Sandweiss et al. 2020).
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Figure 2.4. Equatorial atmospheric and oceanic conditions during ENSO’s neutral phase.

Figure 2.5. SST anomalies for strong El Niño events (a-c) and a strong La Niña event (d): a)
November 1997; b) January 2010; c) September 2008; d) January 2011. Source: Climate
Reanalyzer (https://ClimateReanalyzer.org), Climate Change Institute, University of Maine, USA.
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The effects of ENSO on Peruvian climates and environments are linked to the location of
warming in the Pacific basin and associated teleconnections. For coastal zones north of 12°S,
warming of SSTs in the eastern Pacific during EP and COA events disrupts the typical
atmospheric stability and promotes deep convection, producing intense rains. Such rains do not
occur in every basin during every event. However, those that are affected can experience severe
flooding. Rapid saturation of ordinarily dry soils causes large-scale erosion and mudflows, or
huaycos, which leave clastic deposits on top of the floodplain. Heavy sedimentation in rivers
leads to the formation of temporary deltas at river mouths, contributing to shoreline
progradation and beach ridge formation (Moseley and Richardson 1992; Sandweiss 1986; Shafer
Rogers et al. 2004; Wells 1990).
While El Niño rains can be destructive, the summertime precipitation can produce
extensive lomas blooms during their typical dormant season, replenishing seed banks
(Beresford-Jones et al. 2015; Dillon et al. 2003). In the Lomas de Lachay, immediately south of
the study area, the 1997-1998 El Niño increased the abundance of certain herbaceous species,
particularly in the Solanaceae family (Cano et al. 1999). On the south coast, David BeresfordJones and colleagues (2015) found that EP and COA El Niños tend to increase above-ground
biomass in ephemeral zones within the lomas. In addition to their terrestrial effects, El Niños
depress the oceanic thermocline, weaken upwelling, and disrupt primary productivity with
cascading effects through the marine food web. Although the above-described conditions also
occur south of 12°S, there appears to be a climatic divide around this latitude and the
atmospheric and oceanic changes associated with ENSO are less pronounced to the south,
particularly during COA events (Sandweiss et al. 2020).
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In contrast to the conditions described above, CP El Niños tend to have limited impact
on the coastal climate, except that precipitation may be somewhat reduced (Sulca et al. 2018).
This is also a consequence of La Niña, during which enhanced upwelling further cools SSTs and
deepens the thermal inversion over the coast. While this tends to further reduce the chance for
summertime rain, it also intensifies wintertime fog. Therefore, like EP and COA events, La Niña
enhances moisture flux within the lomas but with the net effect of increasing soil moisture and
below-ground biomass more than above-ground growth (Beresford-Jones et al. 2015).
ENSO’s impacts on the highlands depend on conditions in the central Pacific rather than
the eastern Pacific and occur due to changes in the Walker circulation and upper tropospheric
flow (Sulca et al. 2018). Sustained anomalous warming in the central Pacific occurs during CP
and some EP events. This warming is associated with westerly anomalies in the upper
troposphere that weaken the influence of the SASM and produce drought conditions over the
central Andes. In contrast, cooling in the central Pacific, as during La Niña events, is associated
with enhanced easterly flow over the Andes, a stronger Bolivian High, and increased
precipitation (Garreaud et al. 2009; Segura et al. 2019). Thus, while CP El Niños have a limited
impact on coastal climate, their effects on highlands precipitation can have a significant impact
on river flow at the coast, as can La Niña events. Although the COA mode was identified only
recently (Hu et al. 2019; L’Heureux et al. 2016) and its potential teleconnections with highlands
have not been studied, this mode appears to produce little to no change in central Pacific SSTs
and therefore may have a limited effect on highlands precipitation.
ENSO’s effects on glacier mass balance are generally consistent with the above
precipitation trends. Mathias Vuille and colleagues (2008) found that changes in glacier mass
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balance are strongly correlated with ENSO’s phase. However, this relationship has been less
reliable since the 1970s, perhaps due to a shift in Pacific climate and/or weakened
teleconnections during the positive phase of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (Vuille et al. 2008).
Alternatively, this variability may reflect differences between EP and CP events, which were not
broadly recognized when the study was published and were not reflected in the analysis.
Modern glaciers also respond to Atlantic Ocean influences on precipitation and temperature,
although to a lesser extent than to Pacific Ocean influences (Vuille et al. 2008). It is likely the
relative influence of Pacific and Atlantic conditions on local glacier behavior changed through
time (Stansell et al. 2017).

2.3. Geology and Soils
2.3.1. Structural Development of the Andes
Variations in the geologic and tectonic history of the Andes are relevant to characterizing
the hydrogeology of the region. In the Early Cretaceous, the western edge of the continental
South American plate featured volcanic arcs separated from the main continental land mass by
marginal basins. In the area of present-day northern Peru, steep-angled subduction of the
Farallón plate, the precursor to the oceanic Nazca plate, caused extreme subsidence along the
local volcanic arc. During this period, up to 9 km of volcanic, volcaniclastic, and sedimentary
materials accumulated in marine, and later continental, environments (Atherton and Webb 1989;
Cobbing et al. 1981; Pfiffner and Gonzalez 2013; Polliand et al. 2005; Wilson 1963). The volcanic
arc accreted onto the South American plate in the late Early Cretaceous during a period of
deformation and uplift known as the Mochica Phase (Mégard 1984; Pfiffner and Gonzalez 2013).
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The accreted arc of volcanic and volcaniclastic rock, expressed locally as the Casma Group,
encompasses the coastal region and lower flanks of the Western Cordillera. The adjacent
marginal basin ultimately developed into the Western Cordillera and Central Highlands.
The Andean mountains attained their great heights through several deformation phases
of variable intensity. The first phase, the aforementioned Mochica Phase, involved rapid, oblique
convergence in the late Early Cretaceous that produced an estimated 17 to 25 km of crustal
shortening in the Casma Group (Jaillard et al. 2000; Pfiffner and Gonzalez 2013). The phase
ended about 95 million years ago, based on a subsequent emplacement of undeformed, tabular,
granitic plutons that cross-cut Mochica Phase folds (Cobbing et al. 1981). These plutons,
numbering up to 1,000 individual units, comprise the massive Coastal Batholith and span the
entire coast of Peru in a narrow band from about 30 to 60 km wide. The plutons intruded into
the former volcanic arc in two pulses, one in the Late Cretaceous and another in the Late
Cretaceous and early Paleocene.
The subsequent Inca Phase occurred in the Eocene and centered in continental-derived
sedimentary layers of the former marginal basin (i.e., the present-day Western Cordillera and
Central Highlands). Deformation in this region was intense, with extremely tight folds and steep
thrusts forming what is known as the Marañon fold-and-thrust belt, the backbone of the
Western Cordillera (Mégard 1984). The amplitudes of some folds exceed 1 km, while thrusts are
associated with the highest peaks in the Western Cordillera, including those of the Cordillera
Huayhuash and Cordillera Raura (Pfiffner and Gonzalez 2013). Altogether, the Inca Phase
produced about 75 km of shortening across the Central Andes (Pfiffner and Gonzalez 2013).
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Following the Inca Phase was a period of magmatism from the mid-Eocene to the
Miocene characterized by lava flows and granitic intrusions. Volcanic events produced
geographically extensive lava flows, tuffs, and ash flows over the Western Cordillera, extending
down to its lower flanks, and the western margin of the Central Highlands (Noble et al. 1979;
Pfiffner and Gonzalez 2013). These volcanic deposits, known as the Calipuy Group, obscure the
boundary between the Cretaceous-aged volcaniclastic deposits of the former volcanic arc (i.e.,
the Casma Group) and volcanic/sedimentary layers of the former marginal basin. Intrusive
features from this period occur throughout the Central Andes, the largest being the Cordillera
Blanca Batholith. Contemporaneous with this magmatism was the third and most recent
Quechua Phase of deformation, mainly in the Eastern Cordillera and Subandean zone, and
development of the Subandean fold-and-thrust belt (Mégard 1984). However, deformation of
intermediate deposits of the Calipuy Group suggests the earliest Quechua 1 phase also affected
the Western Cordillera and its lower flanks (Pfiffner and Gonzalez 2013). Minor folding observed
in Pleistocene glacial deposits in the Central Highlands indicates relatively recent deformation in
this region in the latest Quechua 3 phase (Pfiffner and Gonzalez 2013).
Holocene tectonic activity and continued uplift in the coastal region of north-central
Peru are not clearly defined. From about 3°S to 18°S, the Nazca plate is subducting at a shallow
angle, referred to as flat-slab subduction, which is typically associated with high seismicity,
significant uplift, and low volcanism (Barazangi and Isacks 1976; Bishop et al. 2017). High
seismicity in this region is well-demonstrated, including significant earthquakes affecting Late
Preceramic Period sites in the Supe basin and Norte Chico region (Sandweiss et al. 2009).
Coastal uplift, on the other hand, is less clear and may be highly localized. Beach ridge
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development north of the Santa Valley suggests one event of 1 to 1.5 m of upward movement
around 4000 cal. BP but does not support a continued sequence of major uplift events
(Sandweiss 1986). Moseley (1983) relates several examples of vertical movement observed in the
mid-twentieth century in the same vicinity (around 9°S). However, in an analysis of the geology
and geomorphology of the lower Supe region, Lisa Wells (1988) found no evidence of local
uplift in the Holocene. That said, slow rates of deformation and tilting of the Supe basin can be
inferred from ongoing subduction of the Nazca Plate and particularly the east-southeast
migration of the Nazca Ridge beneath the South American plate (e.g., Espurt et al. 2011).
2.3.2. Bedrock Geology
The bedrock geology of the Supe basin consists primarily of volcanic and volcaniclastic
layers of the Casma and Calipuy Groups and large granitic intrusions of the Coastal Batholith
(Figure 2.6; Cobbing and Garayar Sanez 1997a, 1997b, INGEMMET 2016). The Cretaceous-aged
Casma Group is characterized by bedded volcaniclastic deposits including pillow lavas, sheet
lavas, and tuffs, and is dominated by andesite (Cobbing and Pitcher 1972; Cobbing 1973). The
Casma Group underlies the coastal region with exposures up to 1,300 masl. The Coastal
Batholith is composed of a series of granitic intrusions, including units of gabbro, granite,
diorite, and tonalite (Cobbing and Pitcher 1972). Individual plutons have variable extents and
range from 1 to 5.6 km thick (Haederle and Atherton 2002). Units of the batholith predominate
the regional bedrock geology between 600 and 2,000 masl; however, isolated exposures are also
present above and below these elevations. The Tertiary-aged Calipuy Group consists of andesitic
lavas and pyroclastics, tuffs, basalts, rhyolites, and dacites (Cobbing 1973, INGEMMET 2016) and
is found at elevations above 2,000 masl.
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Figure 2.6. Bedrock and surficial geology and hydrology of the Supe basin. Spatial reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Surface geology:
Cobbing & Garayar Sanez 1997a, 1997b. Relief shading: ESRI, CGIAR, and USGS.
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2.3.3. Surficial Geology
Quaternary deposits are concentrated in valleys and formerly glaciated regions and can
be divided into alluvial, aeolian, marine, and glacial units (Figure 2.6). Glacial deposits are limited
to elevations above 3,800 masl and include lateral and terminal moraines and glacial outwash
plains. These tend to be fine-grained and poorly sorted (Cobbing 1973). Alluvial deposits occur
along most of the river courses, major tributaries, and large quebradas. These deposits cover
most of the valley regions and consist of fluvial sediments and mud flow deposits. The former
are usually well-sorted layers of sand, silt, and clayey sand, while the latter are typically angular,
less sorted, and contain more weathered material (Cobbing 1973). The depths of alluvial
deposits in the Supe basin are generally unknown but can reach 200 to 400 m (Cobbing 1973).
Aeolian deposits form sand sheets, barchan dunes, and similar features, some of which have
become stabilized by vegetation. These are found mainly against southwest facing slopes in the
Supe’s coastal valley; however, southwesterly sand transport from the adjacent Huaura basin has
crested the watershed divide and penetrates into the Supe’s Lower Valley. Marine deposits are
not detailed for the Supe Valley but likely consist of sub-rounded to rounded clastic materials,
gravels, and sand originally transported by rivers and reworked by wave action. Organic-rich
muds also likely occur in current and former salt marshes.
2.3.4. Soils
Soils in the Supe basin, shown in Figure 2.7, are broadly differentiated based on
topographic position, soil moisture, humidity, and temperature, with the latter two closely
correlated with elevation (ONERN 1972). Upland soils are characterized as either lithosols or
andisols, dependent on parent material. Lithosols are developed on steep slopes over hard
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Figure 2.7. Major soil groups of the Supe basin. Spatial reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Soil data:
ONERN 1972. Relief shading: ESRI, CGIAR, and USGS.

bedrock and contain weathered bedrock fragments. Andisols are similar but form in volcanic
tephra and contain glass and other weathered volcanic materials. The Desert Lithosol group of
the Supe Valley is characterized by shallow soils containing weathered fragments of intrusive
igneous and volcanic rock. They are typically poorly developed with very low organic content
(ONERN 1972). The Andean District Lithosol group is similar but tends to have slightly higher
organic content. At higher elevations of the Supe basin this group is found in association with
Paramo Andisol soils, which developed from complex volcanic materials under cold-humid to
sub-humid climates. These soils tend to be somewhat better developed with a prominent A
horizon and high organic content (ONERN 1972).
Valley soils consist of fluvisols, solonchaks, and regosols (ONERN 1972). Fluvisols derive
from alluvial sediments and are typically stratified, showing intervals of fluvial deposition and
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soil development. Solonchacks may be of alluvial or aeolian origin and have high concentrations
of soluble salts. Regosols are found on stabilized aeolian deposits and are typically poorly
developed. Both fluvisols and solonchacks are deeper than upland soils, reaching a meter or
more in depth (ONERN 1972). They may be poorly to well-developed, dependent on land use
and parent material (e.g., fine- to medium-grained river sediments vs. coarse quebrada
sediments). In the Supe Valley, fluvisols are differentiated by the presence of groundwater, as in
valley floodplains and terraces, or its absence, as in unirrigated quebradas. However, unirrigated
quebradas can hold groundwater following COA and EP ENSO events when local rainfall and
runoff fill the pore spaces between their coarse sediments and form a temporary aquifer.

2.4. Hydrology
2.4.1. Surface Water
The Supe River is approximately 92 km long and travels from an elevation of about 4,600
masl to the Pacific Ocean. The river has an annual average discharge of 48,000,000 cubic meters
per year, which mainly occurs from February to April (ONERN 1972). The river is typically dry the
remainder of the year. While I generally refer to the Supe River as the entirety of the longest
continuous water course within the basin, it is properly known as the Río Ambar above the
upper valley and Río Jururcocha above Lashcamayo (3,450 masl, see Figure 2.6). The Supe has
one additional major tributary, the Río Aynaca, which joins Río Ambar approximately 9 km
upstream of Jaiva. Numerous named and unnamed dry quebradas join the Supe along its course
but generally only convey significant flow during EP and COA El Niño events. The Supe River and
its tributaries are deeply entrenched in the highly dissected terrain of the Pacific slope. Major
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channels likely follow fault lines and other structural weaknesses in the underlying geology
(Cobbing 1973; ONERN 1972).
The Supe basin has an unclear hydrological relationship with the large coastal drainage
sandwiched between the Supe and Pativilca basins (see Figure 2.1). The primary water way in
this drainage, known as Quebrada Taita Laynas, is presently hydrologically connected to the
Supe River on the surface via irrigation canals in the lowest reaches of the basin. The quebrada
has been heavily modified by agriculture such that the natural channel has been subsumed by
the canal network and is almost fully cultivated. Terrain analysis of two different DEMs yields
different results: the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) version 3.0 30 m DEM, which I
use for my analysis in this thesis, delineates Quebrada Taita Laynas as separate from the Supe
River, while the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER)
version 3.0 30 m DEM produces a confluence of the two approximately 2.5 km from the coast.
This confluence is very near a hypothesized paleoshoreline at the maximum transgression of the
sea in the mid-Holocene (Shady Solís 2019; Wells 1988). It is possible the relationship between
Quebrada Taita Laynas and the Supe River changed over time as the Supe’s alluvial fan
developed and prograded into the former embayment.
Quebrada Taita Laynas’ contributions to the Supe River were probably not significant
before modern times, as the vast majority of the watershed receives rainfall only during EP and
COA El Niños, and any potential confluence prior to artificial channelization would have been
very near the coast. Most of the surface flow today, if any, is likely the result of seepage from
agricultural fields that are irrigated from pumped wells. Ultimately, the hydrological relationship
between these features is irrelevant for my analysis, as any confluence would have occurred
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below all but one archaeological site (Áspero). As discussed further in Chapter 4, I exclude the
Coastal Valley from most of my analysis due to the extensive landscape change that has
occurred in this region over the past 5,000 years, which precludes accurate modeling with
available data. I generally consider Quebrada Taita Laynas and its watershed as independent
from the Supe basin, except for areas near the coast that could conceivably have been
influenced by the Supe River, and I include these areas in my definition of the Coastal Valley.
Thus defined, the Supe basin has a total area of 1044 square kilometers (km2).
Other than stream channels, most of which are intermittent, surface water in the Supe
basin is mainly limited to glacial tarn lakes and associated wetlands in the high elevations and
wetlands associated with springs and seeps in the Lower and Coastal Valleys. There are
approximately 25 glacial lakes in the Supe basin, most of which are 1 hectare (ha) or less.
Numerous springs have been noted in the Lower Valley (Shady Solís 2019; Zechenter 1988), and
marshes are (and were) present near the site of Áspero. Archaeologists have suggested springs
were also present in the Late Preceramic Period and were the primary source of water for
irrigation systems during this period (Ortloff and Moseley 2012; Ortloff 2009; Shady Solís 2014).
2.4.2. Groundwater
Groundwater in the Supe basin consists of shallow unconfined aquifers in most
Quaternary deposits and deeper aquifers within bedrock fractures. Shallow aquifers are
generally limited to the areal and vertical extent of alluvial sediments in the Supe valley regions
(INRENA 2005). While stabilized aeolian deposits may develop a saturated zone, unconsolidated
and migratory dunes are generally too permeable. Marine deposits in the littoral zone are highly
saturated, featuring numerous seeps and springs fed by the Coastal Valley aquifer. In general,
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mountain slopes below 2,000 m do not develop a saturated zone on account of the thin
sediments, steep slopes, and bedrock with low permeability (ANA 2010). Lomas zones are the
exception; these may develop a seasonal water table during the austral winter and non-CP ENSO
events.
The Coastal, Lower, and Middle Valleys have a persistently high water table that is
typically within 1-2 m of the ground surface and varies by a meter or less between the wet and
dry seasons (Ortloff 2009:135). The Lower Valley is known for having many springs where
topographic low points or excavated wells intersect the water table. Many are used as sources
for irrigation canals. Ortloff (2020:5-6) describes how the topographic constrictions, or ‘pinch
points’, that separate valleys help to maintain high groundwater levels. These constrictions
essentially decrease the cross-sectional area of water flow through the alluvial aquifer, requiring
faster groundwater flow rates in order to retain the same volume of flow. However, groundwater
flow rates are constrained by sediment or bedrock characteristics and can only increase with an
increase of hydrostatic pressure, which is determined in part by the height of the water table.
Thus, the height of the water table increases until the hydrostatic pressure is sufficient to
equalize flow through the constricted area.
In addition to annual groundwater supplies, high rainfall during EP and COA El Niños
further saturates valley sediments, an effect that can last months to several years after an event.
In the higher elevation valleys, the height of the water table may also be influenced by the
presence of seeps and springs where deep fracture flow re-emerges on the surface. Flow rates
of shallow aquifers in valley regions are poorly constrained. Few studies of the hydrogeology
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and groundwater resources of the Supe basin exist, and access to some government reports was
limited during this study.
Shallow aquifers are also present in glacial deposits in the highest elevations of the
valley, although data on these aquifers are sparse. Descriptions from the adjacent Huaura Valley
as well as the general nature of glacial deposits indicate those in the Supe basin are likely very
permeable with high porosity but may contain less permeable layers that produce variability in
the size of local aquifers (ANA 2010). Numerous wetlands and wet meadows around tarn lakes
and their outflowing streams are visible in satellite imagery. Since glaciers do not occur in the
Supe basin and snowfall does not persist beyond a few days, the height of the water table in
these areas likely varies considerably between the wet and dry seasons.
The presence and character of groundwater on high elevation slopes (i.e., above 2000 m)
are also poorly defined. Although rainfall is substantially higher, the regions’ thin sediments,
steep slopes, and bedrock of low permeability limit downward percolation. Geological units of
the Coastal Batholith are particularly dense and impermeable. Although the Calipuy Group is
also of low permeability (except for areas of more porous lava that can contain groundwater),
this unit exhibits considerable deformation and thus fractures and fissures for deep water
storage. A study of a pre-Incan water storage system near Lima that occurs in the Calipuy Group
showed that infiltrated water was stored from several weeks to up to 8 months in the bedrock
aquifer before discharging from downslope springs up to 3 km away (Ochoa-Tocachi et al.
2019).
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2.5. Vegetation and Land Use
The distribution of vegetation communities in the Supe basin is determined primarily by
elevation and topography, reflecting certain combinations of temperature, humidity,
groundwater availability, and soil development. In a 1972 characterization of the basin’s natural
resources, Peru’s former Oficína Nacional de Evaluación de Recursos Naturales (ONERN) defined
five vegetation zones, some of which are further subdivided (ONERN 1972). The nonmountainous desert (desierto pre-montano) spans elevations from 0 to 700 masl and includes
the littoral zone, slopes of the coastal foothills (including lomas), and the floodplain. Lomas are
diverse vegetation communities that can contain trees, shrubs, herbaceous perennials, and
annuals. Those found on rocky slopes are usually more productive than those on aeolian
deposits. In the central coast, south of the study area, lomas tend to occur between 3 and 15 km
inland at elevations between 175 and 700 m and on slopes from 22 to 56 degrees (Oka and
Ogawa 1984; Torres Guevara and López Ocaña 1982). Although they are somewhat limited
today, they were more extensive in the past and may have formed a near continuous belt north
of 12°S in the early to mid-Holocene (Rundel and Dillon 1998). Three areas of lomas occur in the
Norte Chico region today. When in bloom during the austral winter, lomas vegetation creates a
positive effect on water balance by catching and accumulating more water in the soil than is
transpired. Productive lomas may capture 300 to 400 mm of precipitation whereas less
productive stands capture 150 to 200 mm, 10 to 20 times the average precipitation outside of
the lomas (Zechenter 1988).
Beyond the lomas, arid slopes have very little to no vegetation (except areas downslope
of contour canals). Plants are generally limited to cacti, spiny shrubs, and lichens that survive on
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moisture in the air and infrequent rains. The floodplain and riparian areas, however, contain
another diverse community known as monte, which varies locally based in part on proximity to
the riparian zone (ONERN 1972, Zechenter 1988). Floodplain margins are mainly vegetated with
trees and spiny shrubs with long tap roots, such as algorrobo (or mesquite, Prosopis sp.). Shrubs
and grasses are found closer to the river channel and marshy areas, while cattails (Typha
angustifolia and T. Dominguensis), sedges (Cyperus sp. and Scirpus sp.), and fruit trees (cultivated
and naturalized) are found along the river channel.
A division between floodplain and hillside vegetation communities continues with
elevation through the next three zones. In the foothill shrub desert (or matorral desiertico premontano; 600 to 2,000 masl), the monte is characterized by more fruit trees and the presence of
highland plants, including some tubers (Zechenter 1988). Hillsides in this zone are again
dominated by cacti and other spiny plants, though grasses may also be found. The lower
mountain thorn steppe (estepa espinosa montano bajo) covers elevations from 2,000 to 3,000
masl. Here, the monte is dominated by pacay (Inga feuillei, a leguminous tree with edible fruit)
and Schinus molle (an evergreen) while slopes support various cacti, shrubs, and grasses. In
neighboring basins, the next zone, the mountain steppe (estepa montano) from 3,000 to 3,800
masl, hosts humid mountain forest communities along river floodplains (ONERN 1972).
However, in the Supe basin these terraces are largely cultivated. Mountain slopes are mainly
vegetated with grasses but also with agave (Agave americana) and alder (Alnus jorulensis). Last,
the puna (elevations above 3,800 masl) consists mainly of grassland and wet meadows, although
scattered shrubs and trees also occur. The highest slopes may feature compact herbaceous
perennials and other species adapted to high altitudes and cold climates (ONERN 1972).
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Floodplains and terraces throughout the Supe basin are almost entirely cultivated or
pastured today, as are some anthropogenically-terraced mountain slopes above 2,000 masl. The
Coastal Valley features extensive urban development around Barranca, while towns and villages
in upslope valleys have also expanded over the past half-century. Although agriculture was
generally within historical limits up until the 1970s, irrigation projects have since brought new
areas under cultivation, especially around Las Minas in the Middle Valley. The expansion of
irrigation infrastructure and the advent of electrically pumped wells have altered the hydrology
of the Supe basin, especially in the Coastal Valley which is irrigated in part by water from the
Pativilca basin (INRENA 2005).
The extent of lomas and monte vegetation communities in the study period may be
impossible to establish but was presumably greater than today. Historical documents from the
Spanish colonial period suggest both communities were quite extensive. For example, the monte
of the Huaura valley to the south was described in 1643 as so dense it “seemed almost
impossible to enter it” (Rostworowski de Diez Canseco 1981). However, such accounts cannot be
assumed to represent conditions prior to Spanish colonization, when severe depopulation from
disease, conflict, and forced relocation during the colonial period would have significantly
altered traditional land management practices. Rather, it is likely earlier inhabitants cleared some
areas of monte for agriculture while maintaining other areas for food and timber resources.

2.6. Summary and Conclusions
The Supe basin is small compared to the neighboring Pativilca and Huaura basins, and
unlike these and some other Pacific-draining basins, does not contain glaciers in its headwaters.
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The relatively small area of monsoonal rainfall and lack of glaciers today result in only seasonal
river flow to the coast. Climate varies considerably between the humid highlands and the xeric
coast, and the presence of persistent fog at the coast creates additional variability. These
disparate climate regimes as well as geological variations generate local differences in soil
development, vegetation, and hydrology. Generally, bedrock throughout the basin has low to
very low permeability and only surficial Quaternary deposits (namely alluvial and glacial
deposits) contain substantial aquifers. That said, geological faults and bedrock fractures provide
avenues for longer, slower flows between regions and even between adjacent valleys.
While some of the modern conditions described here can be assumed for the ancient
past as well (such as geology and, to a large extent, soils), others such as climate, vegetation,
and land use are more likely to have fluctuated through time. Changes in vegetation and land
use in particular are poorly constrained. Paleoclimate, however, has received considerably more
attention and is the focus of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 3
PALEOCLIMATE SYNTHESIS

3.1. Introduction
Research into the Holocene climate of coastal Peru has made considerable gains over
the past several decades, and this research has quickly been integrated into explanations of
cultural development (e.g., Haas and Dillon 2003; Sandweiss et al. 2007; Sandweiss and Quilter
2008; Van Buren 2001). While researchers have also made substantial progress regarding the
climate history of the Andean highlands, their work has not had the same influence on
interpreting coastal archaeology. This is understandable to an extent. The rolling grasslands of
the high-elevation puna, pockmarked with glacial lakes and framed by snow-capped peaks, bear
almost no resemblance to the coastal desert. ENSO variability, for example, is easily perceived as
more relevant to coastal archaeology when a single EP or COA event can deliver more
precipitation to a coastal valley in a matter of days than would accrue over decades of normal
rainfall. However, it is precisely the lack of rainfall on the coast and the importance of rivers to
human settlements in this region that underscore the significance of coastal basins’ highland
headwaters and their climate histories (Ortloff and Moseley 2009).
This chapter presents a synthesis of paleoclimate studies from the tropical Andes, the
Altiplano, and the Peruvian coast and offshore environs with particular focus on records near the
Norte Chico region (Figure 3.1, Table 3.1). These records incorporate diverse materials, settings,
and analyses to address climate indicators such as land and sea surface temperatures,
precipitation amounts and intensities, and atmospheric circulation. In some cases, the climate
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Figure 3.1. Locations of cited paleoclimate records. Spatial reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Relief
shading: ESRI and USGS.
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Table 3.1. Paleoclimate studies discussed in this thesis and their materials, settings, and proxies.

ENSO

Glacial Mass Balance

Moisture Balance

Atmospheric
Circulation

Reference

Keya

Material

Bird et al. 2011

13

Authigenic calcite

Lake sediments

SASM Strength

Highlands

10°41'S

Eastern Cordillera

Kanner et al. 2013
Thompson et al.
1995

17

Speleothem

Cave

SASM Strength

Highlands

11°16'S

Junín Plain

9

Ice

Glacier

SASM Strength

Highlands

9°6'S

Hillyer et al. 2009

18

Multiproxy

Lake sediments

Moisture balance

Highlands

13°36'S

Cordillera Blanca
Southern Peruvian
Andes

Abbott et al. 2003

19

Multiproxy

Lake sediments

Moisture balance

Highlands

13°54'S - 19°38'S

Altiplano

Bush et al. 2005

8

Multiproxy

Lake sediments

Moisture balance

Highlands

7°38'S

Eastern Cordillera

Seltzer et al. 2000

14

Authigenic calcite

Lake sediments

Moisture balance

Highlands

11°0'S

Junín Plain

Hansen et al. 1984

15

Pollen

Lake sediments

Vegetation

Highlands

11°0'S

Junín Plain

Hansen et al. 1994

16

Pollen

Lake sediments

Highlands

11°0'S

Stansell et al. 2013

10

Sediment

Highlands

9°49'S - 10°33'S

Junín Plain
Cordilleras Blanca,
Huayhuash, and Raura

Stansell et al. 2017

11

Multiproxy

Highlands

9°49'S

Cordillera Blanca

Multiproxy

Highlands

10°13'S - 10°20'S

Cordillera Huayhuash

Rodbell et al. 2008

12
not
shown

Lake sediments
Glacial landforms,
lake sediments
Glacial landforms,
lake sediments

Sediment

Lake sediments

Vegetation
Temperature/
precipitation
Temperature/
precipitation
Temperature/
precipitation
Temperature/
precipitation

Highlands

2°45'S - 16°13'S

Tropical Andes

Rodbell et al. 1999

6

Sediment

Lake sediments

Hydrology

Highlands

2°46'S

Ecuadorian Andes

Moy et al. 2002
Sandweiss et al.
1996, 2003

7

Sediment

Lake sediments

Hydrology

Highlands

2°46'S

1

Mollusks and fish

Archaeological sites

SST

Coast

2°15'S-17°40'S

Ecuadorian Andes
North, Central, and
South Coasts

Rollins et al. 1986

2

Mollusks

Archaeological sites

SST

Coast

8°50S - 8°57'S

North-Central Coast

Loubere et al. 2013

3

Mollusks

Archaeological sites

SST

Coast

10°36'S - 10°41'S

Carré et al. 2014

4

Mollusks

Archaeological sites

SST

Coast

11°44'S - 18°9'S

Norte Chico
Central and South
Coasts

Carré et al. 2005

5

Mollusks

Archaeological sites

SST

Coast

18°1'S

South Coast

Rein et al. 2005

20

Multiproxy

Marine sediments

SST

Coast

12°3'S

Central Coast, offshore

Hall et al. 2009

a Keyed to Figure 3.1.

Setting

Proxy Type
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Zone

Latitude

Location

proxies used are based on a direct association with the climate variable, such as the use of
transfer functions to calculate SSTs from the ratio of stable oxygen isotopes (i.e., δ18O) present in
mollusk shells (e.g., Carré et al. 2014). Others are less direct. For example, the first category of
proxies discussed below use δ18O, often in calcite formed from lake or groundwater, as a proxy
for the degree of rainout (i.e., upstream precipitation out of an air mass) that occurred prior to
local precipitation. Upstream rainout is interpreted as an indicator for the strength of the SASM
and in turn the magnitude of local precipitation. Such interpretations are complex, relying on
modern observational data and modeling to establish correlative relationships between the
variables involved. Each step that separates the measurement from the climate indicator
introduces uncertainty about the strength of the relationship.
Problems of correlative significance and uncertainty are compounded by the issue of
equifinality, where multiple variables may have influenced a given record (independently or in
concert). Temperature and precipitation, for example, frequently overlap in their imprint on a
climate record, whether it is the fractionation of stable oxygen isotopes or glacier mass balance.
For these reasons, more direct proxies are preferred to limit uncertainty. However, such proxies
may not be available due to past and present conditions and time depth. Speleothems, lake
sediment cores, and corals are valued for providing long-duration and high-resolution records
of paleoclimate and environmental conditions. However, these records do not exist on the coast
of Peru as a result of geology, lack of precipitation, and cold ocean temperatures (Sandweiss et
al. 2020). A diversity of proxies is desirable for disentangling the effects of multiple variables and
for confirming trends. As I demonstrate in this chapter, although the paleoclimate records
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pertinent to the Norte Chico region are complex, they show a high degree of consistency and
allow for drawing some conclusions for the period in question.
I organize the following discussion about highland and coastal paleoclimate records
around several themes: highland atmospheric circulation related to the SASM, moisture balance
and lake levels, glacier mass balance and behavior, and ENSO. Because highland paleoclimates
may be unfamiliar to archaeologists working on the coast, I discuss records from this region in
some detail. Such archaeologists are likely more familiar with the paleoclimate records of the
coast, particularly regarding ENSO. Therefore, while I incorporate these data into my discussion,
I do not detail their interpretation to the same degree and instead refer to existing literature.
After reviewing the paleoclimate records pertinent to the Norte Chico region, I integrate these
into a chronological discussion of climate and environmental conditions from ca. 6000 to 2000
cal. BP, bracketing my study period of 5000 to 3000 cal. BP.

3.2. Atmospheric Circulation and the SASM
This first group of studies are rooted in Mathias Vuille and Martin Werner’s (2005)
finding that δ18O of precipitation in the Andes is strongly associated with the degree of
upstream rainout and, in turn, the strength of the SASM. That is, a stronger monsoon is
associated with higher amounts of convective activity and rain over the Amazon basin, which
depletes the heavier 18O isotope from an air mass as it moves toward to the Andes. Rain over
the Andes will thus have more negative δ18O values. Vuille and Werner’s work established an
interpretive framework for δ18O in paleoclimate records from across the SASM region, including
two from the southern tropical Andes considered here: Broxton Bird and colleagues’ (2011)
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analysis of lake sediment cores from Laguna Pumacocha and Lisa Kanner and colleagues’ (2013)
study of speleothems from Huagapo Cave. These records are shown in Figure 3.2, which also
shows the δ18O record from the Huascarán ice core (Thompson et al. 1995). Although the ice
core record was originally interpreted as a temperature signal, subsequent work and comparison
with the Huagapo Cave and Laguna Pumacocha records supports that δ18O in tropical Andean
ice cores reflects SASM strength (Bird et al. 2011; Hoffmann et al. 2003; Kanner et al. 2013; Vuille
and Werner 2005).
While δ18O in precipitation is significantly associated with upstream rainout, other factors
that can influence these values include δ18O in source water in the Atlantic, recycling of
precipitation over the Amazon, and air temperature. When δ18O is measured in calcite, processes
that occur between precipitation and calcification can further influence the signal. Bird and
colleagues (2011) selected the Laguna Pumacocha location for their study because local
conditions minimized the potential for dendritic carbonate to alter δ18O values of the lake. They
also conducted experiments to satisfy the relationship between authigenic calcite δ18O and δ18O
of precipitation. At Huagapo Cave, Kanner et al. (2013) examined isotopic covariance (i.e., δ18O
and δ13C), growth patterns, and comparisons between two stalagmites to confirm climatic
origins of δ18O variability in their record.
Despite sources of uncertainty, these three records from diverse settings and materials
show a similar downward trend in δ18O over the course of the Holocene until around 3000 cal.
BP. The downward trend in δ18O was interpreted as a gradual intensification in the strength of
SASM. The authors noted that the δ18O record resembles changes in wet season insolation in
tropical South America (Figure 3.2). They suggested that millennial-scale variability in the SASM
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Figure 3.2. Comparison of δ18O records for (a) Huagapo Cave (Kanner et al. 2013); (b) Laguna
Pumacocha (Bird et al. 2011); (c) Nevado Huascarán (Thompson et al. 1995); and (d) January
insolation at 10°S (Berger and Loutre 1991; note inverted scale). Bold lines in (a) and (c) show
centennial averages.

is likely a response to this increased insolation, which enhanced convection over central and
western Amazonia. Specifically, Bird et al. (2011) concluded that the periods from 10,000-9200,
7000-5000, and 1500-900 cal. BP were periods of weakened monsoonal activity while 5000,
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2200-1500, and 550-130 cal. BP experienced marked intensification of the SASM. They also
pointed to orbital and radiative forcing and their impacts on ENSO and the ITCZ as sources of
higher frequency variability (i.e., centennial, decadal) observed in the Pumacocha record.
It is well-established that Pacific SSTs and ENSO have an effect on the SASM in the
modern period (e.g., Garreaud and Aceituno 2001; Vuille et al. 2000). Vuille and colleagues
(Bradley et al. 2003; Vuille et al. 2003; Vuille and Werner 2005) have also demonstrated that
ENSO had a strong impact on δ18O variability in ice core records from the tropical Andes. Kanner
and colleagues (2013) considered the effects of ENSO variability on the Huagapo Cave record by
comparing it with the equatorial Pacific SST gradient. Although their analysis showed a visual
correlation (Kanner et al. 2013, figure 5), the authors did not discuss any statistical relationship.
Kanner and colleagues (2013) pointed to increased variability in δ18O after 3000 cal. BP around
the time when ENSO is thought to have shifted to a modern frequency (e.g., Moy et al. 2002;
Sandweiss et al. 2001, see below). All three records detailed here show increased variability over
the last 2000-3000 years, a pattern that holds even after considering the effect of increased
sampling in the more recent portions of the records, although the change in variability is not as
pronounced as it appears in Figure 3.2.
A key limitation of research based on δ18O signals is the disconnect between upstream
rainout and local precipitation. Thus, while these records provide an understanding of SASM
behavior in the Holocene, they do not necessarily demonstrate conditions in the southern
tropical Andes or in the Norte Chico highlands specifically. In an analysis of δ18O records from
across the SASM region, Brittany Ward and colleagues (2019) found that while records from the
periphery were consistent, those from the core region demonstrated considerable variability.
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This is not unexpected, since the location and degree of preceding rainout in the core region
can be highly variable dependent on variations in storm tracks, whereas such variations have less
of an effect as distance away from the core increases. Ward and colleagues (2019) investigated
the coupling between speleothem δ18O and local precipitation with an innovative approach that
used strontium isotope ratios (87Sr/86Sr) in speleothems as a proxy for local precipitation. As
moisture conditions become drier, the residence time of water in the rock matrix increases and
Sr/86Sr values trend towards those of the bedrock. Only one of the caves investigated exhibited
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co-variability of the speleothem δ18O and 87Sr/86Sr values, indicating δ18O in speleothems in the
core SASM region do not necessarily correlate with local precipitation. Even though Ward et al.
found consistency among δ18O records from the SASM periphery, including Huagapo Cave and
Laguna Pumacocha, replication of their strontium isotope work at Huagapo Cave would be
helpful to clarify the extent to which Andean δ18O records reflect local precipitation. Until such
time, we must instead compare these records to other proxies for local moisture balance.

3.3. Moisture Balance
Paleoclimatologists working in the Andes have frequently turned to lake history as an
indicator of local moisture conditions. The effects of precipitation and evaporation are not easily
separated when examining lake levels, and so the two factors are considered jointly as moisture
balance. Precipitation and evaporation tend to relate on an annual basis: wet years are generally
cooler, more humid, and cloudier with decreased evaporation, and vice versa during dry years.
However, it is not clear whether this relationship holds as true for past climate regimes or if
evaporation could have been enhanced (subdued) even in periods of high (low) precipitation.
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Until the potential for such decoupling is investigated, abundance of rainfall (and therefore river
runoff) cannot be inferred from moisture balance alone, since relative changes in precipitation
could be masked by equal changes in evaporation.
The Andes contain many lakes with deep sediments spanning the late Pleistocene
through the Holocene, and the region has frequently been targeted for moisture balance
reconstructions I consider three studies based on records from lakes in the Altiplano (Abbott et
al. 2003), the southern Peruvian Andes (Hillyer et al. 2009), and the Eastern Cordillera (Bush et al.
2005). All of these studies involved multi-proxy analyses of sediments, diatoms, pollens,
carbonates, and stable isotopes, including δ18O.
In contrast to the use of δ18O as a proxy for SASM intensity, Mark Abbott and colleagues
(2003) used δ18O “signatures” of different hydrologic contexts (e.g., glacially-fed, stream-fed,
seasonally-closed) in combination with proxies based on diatoms and sediment characteristics
to track changes in moisture balance at seven lakes at various latitudes across the Altiplano. The
authors found that all but the most southern lakes underwent a transition from dry conditions in
the early to mid-Holocene to wet conditions in the later Holocene. However, the timing of the
transition differed latitudinally with a southward progression of about 1° per 1000 years.
Catchments of the northerly lakes, which are more relevant to the Norte Chico region, were
unglaciated from about 10,000 to 4800 cal. BP, at which time glaciers returned and wetter
conditions prevailed, though with some variability. Whereas the Altiplano internally drains to
Lake Titicaca, that lake may reflect an average of regional conditions (Abbott et al. 2003). In their
review of prior work at Lake Titicaca, Abbott et al. (2003) identified four periods of prolonged
drought in the last 3500 years: 3200-2800, 2400-2200, 1700-1500, and 900-600 cal. BP.
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These findings are echoed in two studies further north and closer to the Norte Chico
region. Rachel Hillyer and colleagues (2009) conducted a multi-proxy study using diatoms and
calcium carbonate as proxies for water depth at Laguna Pacucha (13°36’S). Here they found an
early Holocene low stand that began to lessen as early as 8300 cal. BP. After this time water
levels rose but the lake suffered frequent dry events. Lake conditions remained volatile until
about 5000 cal. BP, after which conditions stabilized around a higher water level. North of the
Norte Chico region, on the eastern flank of the Andes, Mark Bush and colleagues (2005) used
sediment flux and aquatic pollens to infer changes in the headwater lake of Laguna de Chochos
(7°28’). The authors reported a transition out of an early Holocene low stand to wetter
conditions around 7300 cal. BP, with a possible shift around 6100 cal. BP to even wetter
conditions (Bush et al. 2005).
It is worth noting that several studies have been conducted at Lake Junín, just east of the
Norte Chico region (e.g., Seltzer et al. 2000, Hansen et al. 1984, 1994). While such a spatially
proximate record would be valuable for assessing local highlands climate, the studies do not
lend themselves to this analysis. Geoffrey Seltzer and colleagues (2000) examined δ18O of
authigenic calcite in Lake Junín, much like the Pumacocha study reviewed above (Bird et al.
2011) but as a proxy for moisture balance and the evaporative enrichment of δ18O in lake water.
This study was published before Vuille and Werner (2005) established the relationship between
δ18O and SASM intensity. While the Lake Junín record does appear similar to the patterns
observed at Laguna Pumacocha, the lakes have different hydrologic conditions and a reanalysis
of the Lake Junín data would be necessary to draw reliable conclusions. Barbara Hansen and
colleagues (1984, 1994) conducted pollen analyses on cores from Lake Junín and neighboring
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lakes. These studies focused on reconstructing vegetation history and broad climatic trends and
did not specifically draw finite conclusions about lake conditions. Based on pollen trends,
Hansen et al. (1994) suggested a period of aridity in the mid-Holocene (8000-4500 cal. BP) and
renewed glacial activity 3200 to 2000 cal. BP. However, anthropogenic vegetation management
and agriculture on the Junín Plain affected how climate history was recorded in the pollen
record.
Excepting the studies from the Junín Plain, the lake records reviewed here all reflect a
southward progression in the onset of wetter conditions, although the rate differs among the
study regions. Abbott et al. (2003) and Bush et al. (2005) attribute this progression to increasing
wet season insolation, which they suggest drew the Atlantic ITCZ increasingly further south,
enhancing moisture transport into the Andes and the Altiplano via the SASM. Their work
appears to link the broader patterns observed in the SASM to local moisture balance and
suggests a shift to a wetter climate in the Norte Chico highlands between 7000 and 5000 cal. BP.
Abbott et al. (2003) and Hillyer et al. (2009) also commented on centennial and decadal
variations from the larger millennial trend, in line with Bird et al.’s (2011) observations of the
Laguna Pumacocha record. Hillyer et al. (2009) suggested that marked volatility at Laguna
Pacucha between 8300 and 5000 cal. BP may have been linked to a hiatus of ENSO observed in
other studies (e.g., Rein et al. 2005; Sandweiss et al. 2001, see below), wherein a weakened
ENSO, combined with increasing wet season insolation, made the region more prone to
drought. However, the mechanisms of such a relationship are unclear.
While the above-cited work appears to link local moisture balance to regional circulation
under past climate regimes, there are at least two limitations for drawing conclusions about
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moisture balance and river contributions in the Norte Chico region. First, none of the lake
records are from the western slope of the Andes. Although precipitation on the western slope
appears related to the SASM and behavior of the Bolivian High (Segura et al. 2019), the strength
and continuity of this relationship has not been studied in detail either for modern times or in
paleoclimate archives. It seems likely the influence of the SASM on western slope precipitation
varied during the Holocene with conditions in the Pacific exerting greater or lesser influence at
different times (Stansell et al. 2017). More studies are needed to determine the extent to which
moisture balance on the western slope is coherent with the broader regional pattern.
Second, more work is needed to resolve the relative contributions of precipitation and
evaporation to moisture balance. So long as rainy years are assumed coincident with low
evaporation, it is reasonable to interpret times of high moisture balance as times of high
precipitation, which would translate to high river run-off. However, it is not clear that this
assumption is appropriate for past conditions. Evaporation is dependent on several atmospheric
and radiative variables, principle among them solar radiation, water temperature, air
temperature, and wind. The high altitudes of the Andes increase the effectiveness of solar
radiation and subdue air temperatures due to adiabatic cooling. Water bodies are often warmer
than the air above them, which enhances evaporation. At present, evaporation over the southern
Peruvian Andes exhibits slight to moderate seasonality with a peak from October to November,
when insolation is greatest, and a minimum in the austral winter, when insolation is considerably
lower (Delclaux et al. 2007). However, insolation in the early Holocene was markedly less
seasonal with greater insolation in the austral winter and less in the summer, compared to
present (Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3.3. Monthly solar insolation at 10°S from 8000 cal. BP to present (Berger and Loutre
1991).

This raises the prospect that the seasonality and intensity of evaporation may have
changed during the Holocene independent of changes in rainfall. For example, enhanced
winter-time solar radiation could have further increased lake temperatures relative to air
temperatures and increased evaporation outside of the rainy season. Indeed, many paleoclimate
records from the central Andes, including most of those reviewed here, show a marked dry
and/or warm period in the early to mid-Holocene when winter insolation was higher. Modeling
is needed to understand how changes in the seasonality of insolation may have affected
evaporation in earlier periods. François Delclaux et al. (2007) evaluated several evaporation
models that could be useful for paleoclimate reconstruction, with a focus on models that rely on
air temperature and/or solar insolation, these being generally more attainable from paleoclimate
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records than other variables used in more complex models. In the absence of such studies,
proxies for glacier mass balance and behavior may be one means of addressing temperature
and separating out the effects of precipitation and evaporation on moisture balance.

3.4. Glacier Mass Balance and Behavior
As in the previous section, those studying past glaciation must contend with the
overlapping effects of multiple climatic variables on glacier behavior. Glacier mass balance is the
difference of accumulation, driven by precipitation in the form of snow, and ablation, which
includes both melting and sublimation. Vuille et al. (2008) found that sublimation does not exert
a strong control on the mass balance of modern Andean glaciers because melting is much more
efficient than sublimation in terms of mass balance change and because high humidity at a
glacier’s surface tends to inhibit sublimation. It is possible that sublimation had a larger role in
ablation in the past, particularly in the early Holocene when greater winter insolation may have
enhanced this process. However, this has not yet been studied for glaciers in the southern
tropical Andes. Regardless, unlike moisture balance, temperature has a direct effect on glaciers
separate from its role in evaporation or sublimation. Further, evaporation and sublimation are
similar processes and should co-vary within the same region. Therefore, comparison of moisture
balance and glacier mass balance records can differentiate between precipitation- and
temperature-driven change if glaciers are shown to be retreating during a period of wetter
conditions, or vice versa. Two methods to document glacial history have been applied in and
around the Norte Chico region and the tropical Andes more broadly: radiometric dating of
glacial landforms and analysis of clastic sediment flux into glacial lakes.
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Sarah Hall and colleagues (2009) combined cosmogenic radionuclide (CRN) exposure
age dating of terminal moraines with radiocarbon dating of basal lake and bog deposits to
determine periods of glacial retreat in the Cordillera Huayhuash. Exposure age dating provides
an indication of when ice began retreating from a given location, while basal dates from lakes
and bogs reflect the time by which water and organic material began to accumulate in a
formerly glaciated landscape. Hall et al. (2009) focused their study primarily on the late glacial
period; however, they also obtained a few mid-Holocene dates from basal peat layers cored
from bogs on the west side of the Cordillera Huayhuash showing periods of retreat beginning
around 5600 cal. BP and 3500 cal. BP.
One limitation of radiometric dating of glacial landforms is the inability to bracket
periods of advance or retreat. These methods are further limited by the availability of suitable
contexts for dating. They cannot be used to identify minor stillstands or advances that did not
produce distinct landforms or sufficiently eroded material for CRN dating or where moraines
were later obliterated by more extensive glaciations (e.g., the Little Ice Age). However, Hall et al.
(2009) made an important observation that glaciers on both the east and west aspects of the
Cordillera Huayhaush terminated at the same elevation in the late glacial period. Whereas the
eastern slopes receive more precipitation, the authors argued that similar terminal elevations on
both sides of the cordillera indicated that glaciers were temperature-limited during this time.
Their finding suggests that longitudinal comparisons of glacier termini may be able to
distinguish when glaciers were retreating in response to changes in precipitation or
temperature.
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Working with sediment records from pro-glacial lakes, Donald Rodbell and colleagues
(2008) established clastic sediment flux as a proxy for the relative extent of glacial ice in a
catchment, allowing for investigation of glacier behavior in the absence of glacial landforms.
More extensive ice increases the erosive power of a glacier, generating greater amounts of
clastic sediment and glacial flour (a fine-grained and silt-clay rich sediment) that enters proglacial lakes where it becomes part of the sediment record. Clastic sediment flux can then be
determined by applying an age-depth model to a sediment core to determine sedimentation
rates and dividing the rate for a given sample into the amount of clastic sediment it contains.
Rodbell et al.’s (2008) study included records from 13 Andean lakes from Ecuador to Bolivia,
including Laguna Huarmicocha on the west side of the Cordillera Huayhuash. Working with
Rodbell, Nathan Stansell and colleagues (2013) later expanded this work to include three lakes
on the west aspects of the Cordillera Huayhuash and Cordillera Raura, both in the Norte Chico
region, and the Cordillera Blanca immediately north. In addition to sediment flux, Stansell et al.
(2013) related the geochemistry of lake sediments to the local bedrock geology and in some
cases were able to trace elevational changes in ice extent within the catchment.
Stansell et al. (2013) found that clastic sediment flux and glacial flour began to increase
in the Western Cordillera around 6000 cal. BP, peaking 5000 to 4000 cal. BP, then decreasing
until the very late Holocene. While the period from 6000 to 4000 cal. BP was generally one of
glacial advance, the authors also noted a degree of volatility with several intervals of retreat.
Stansell et al.’s findings echoed those of Rodbell et al. (2008), who observed peak values in
sediment flux at Laguna Huarmicocha around 5000 cal. BP before a long-term decline. Rodbell,
Stansell, and colleagues (Stansell et al. 2017) subsequently combined the clastic sediment proxy,
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geochemical data, and CRN dating in a study of the Queshque glacier in the Cordillera Blanca
(9°49’S). Here the record suggests an increasing but oscillating trend in ice extent in the middle
to late Holocene (approximately 7000 to 3300 cal. BP) with distinct advances at 6800, 4800, and
3500 cal. BP. These findings support the conclusion from lake level and atmospheric circulation
proxies that local precipitation increased in the mid-Holocene and that this trend included the
western flank of the Andes.
The glacier studies described above all point to a period of glacial resurgence in the
Andes during the mid-Holocene. Compared to radiometric dating of glacial landforms and
terminal lakes and bogs, clastic sediment flux has high temporal resolution that reveals variation
in glacial activity with a period of advance from 6000 to 4000 cal. BP. However, clastic sediment
flux does not allow for distinguishing between the effects of precipitation and temperature. The
use of geochemical data as in Stansell et al.’s 2013 and 2017 studies may allow for tracking of
terminal positions, suggesting the possibility for cross-flank comparisons similar to Hall et al.’s
(2009) study to assess whether glaciers are temperature- or precipitation-limited. Comparisons
with records for SASM intensity and moisture balance also provide insights into temperature
trends. Stansell et al. (2013) compared their clastic sediment record with the δ18O record at
Laguna Pumacocha (Bird et al. 2011), noting that the former indicates glacial retreat after 4000
cal. BP even while the δ18O record shows greater precipitation during this time. Increased local
precipitation is also reflected in Andean lake level records, including records from catchments
that were never glaciated in the Holocene (e.g., Bush et al. 2005). This suggests that the end of
the neoglacial period from 6000 to 4000 cal. BP was due primarily to warming temperatures.
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3.5. El Niño-Southern Oscillation
Although ENSO’s impacts span the coast and the highlands, and proxy records have
been derived from both regions, the ENSO signal in highland proxies is complicated by
overlapping effects of the SASM and teleconnections with the Atlantic (e.g., see Schneider et al.
[2018] and Kiefer and Karamperidou [2019] regarding interpretation of the Laguna Pallcacocha
sediment record [Moy et al. 2002; Rodbell et al. 1999]). Records developed on the coast have
focused on ENSO’s direct impacts to the region, mainly changes in SST, fluvial hydrology, and
upwelling. Mollusks have proven particularly useful for assessing SST change and upwelling, the
former either through biogeographical or geochemical means and the latter through
geochemistry (e.g., Andrus et al. 2005; Carré et al. 2014; Loubere et al. 2013; Rollins et al. 1986;
Sandweiss et al. 1996, 2001). Studies into fluvial hydrology have focused on flood sequences,
landform development, and clastic materials in marine sediment cores as proxies for intense
rains associated with strong El Niños (e.g., Rein et al. 2005; Sandweiss 1986; Wells 1990). Several
syntheses of paleoENSO records are available (e.g., Lu et al. 2018; Sandweiss et al. 2020). In
particular, Sandweiss et al. (2020) provide a useful discussion of ENSO proxies specific to coastal
Peru as well as the role of archaeology in producing paleoclimate records.
Taken together, ENSO research from coastal Peru indicates major transitions in ENSO
behavior during the Holocene. Differences among the records may reflect a climate divide
around 12°S (Sandweiss et al. 2020). North of this latitude, studies point to a mid-Holocene
hiatus in El Niño from about 8000 to 5800 cal. BP accompanied by warmer SSTs (Andrus et al.
2002; Sandweiss et al. 2001). However, working mainly with molluscan geochemical records from
southern coastal Peru, Matthieu Carré and colleagues (2005, 2014) found evidence of cooler
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SSTs during this period and ENSO activity at close to modern frequency. Carré et al. (2014) also
observed a period between 6700 and 7500 cal. BP when SST anomalies skewed toward cold
anomalies. They suggested this could indicate a CP-dominated mode, which today is associated
with stronger La Niña events than the EP mode. After 5800 cal. BP, El Niño events resumed north
of 12°S but were less frequent than today on both the north and south coasts (Carré et al. 2014;
Sandweiss et al. 1996, 2001). ENSO records are largely consistent on an abrupt shift to modern
frequency around 3000 cal. BP, with widespread agreement among proxies from the Peruvian
coast, Andean highlands, and the broader equatorial Pacific (e.g., Sandweiss et al. 2001).
Alongside the mid-Holocene hiatus, fish and molluskan proxies indicate shifts in
background SSTs, suggesting that atmospheric and/or oceanic patterns affecting the north and
north-central coasts were drastically different from 8000 to 5800 cal. BP. Sandweiss and
colleagues (Rollins et al. 1986; Sandweiss et al. 1996) found assemblages of warm-adapted
species along the north and central coasts where only cooler-adapted species are found today.
Fred Andrus and colleagues (2002) examined δ18O in fish otoliths and found that SSTs in northcentral Peru (8°55’S) were 3°C warmer during the austral summer but similar to present during
the austral winter, indicating enhanced seasonality of SST. On the north coast (4°30’S), both
winter and summer SSTs were 3-4°C higher. Warmer summer SSTs would suggest decreased
atmospheric stability and enhanced convection over the coast. This could be similar to the rainy
season that sometimes develops in northern Peru today when summertime weakening of the
southeast Pacific cyclone facilitates a southward displacement of the Pacific ITCZ that disrupts
the temperature inversion over the coast (Rau et al. 2017). Sandweiss and colleagues (1997,
2020) pointed to several lines of evidence that suggest the occurrence of wetter conditions on
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the north and north-central coasts from 8000 to 5800 cal. BP, including the degree of endemism
in lomas communities (Rundel et al. 1991; Rundel and Dillon 1998), relatively poor preservation
of archaeological materials, hydrology at the Talara tar seeps, and increased soil development
relative to the south coast (Noller 1993).
Regarding the later Holocene, Paul Loubere and colleagues (2013) examined SST
seasonality as reflected in δ18O isotopes from mollusk shells collected from Norte Chico
archaeological sites. They found seasonality varied between two groups of shells dated to 43003300 cal. BP and 2700-2300 cal. BP. While winter SSTs were consistent between the two groups
and indicated modern-like conditions, the later group dating after the ca. 3000 cal. BP shift to
more frequent El Niños revealed increasing summer SSTs over time. Though the data set is
small, consistency of winter SSTs throughout the Holocene (for all but far northern Peru) across
multiple studies suggests long-term stability of the winter-time southerly coastal jet and
upwelling within the Peru Current. In contrast, summer SSTs varied over the Holocene, perhaps
reflecting more dynamic seasonal interactions between features such as the Southeast Pacific
anticyclone and the Pacific ITCZ.

3.6. Chronological Synthesis
A comparison of the records reviewed above show they are broadly consistent and begin
to present a coherent picture of the paleoclimate of Peru’s north-central coast and adjacent
highlands (Figure 3.4). I have divided this climate history into three millennial-scale periods
defined by distinct climatic transitions affecting the highlands and/or the coast: 6000 to 4000
cal. BP, 4000 to 3200 cal. BP, and 3200 to 2000 cal. BP. While this synthesis is focused on the
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Figure 3.4. Comparison of proxy indicators for paleoclimate of Andean highland and coastal regions.
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period from 6000 to 2000 cal. BP, the beginning of this period is marked by major climatic
transitions throughout the Norte Chico region. Therefore, I begin with a brief review of early to
mid-Holocene conditions to establish a baseline for comparison.
3.6.1. Pre-6000 cal. BP
The highland paleoclimate records reviewed above are consistent in showing a dry and
possibly warm early to mid-Holocene. Glaciers continued to retreat from their late-glacial
maxima with little evidence for still-stands or reversals (i.e., advances) during the early Holocene.
Some catchments were completely deglaciated during this period. Proxies for SASM intensity
show a weakened monsoon, perhaps associated with low summer-time insolation. Lake levels
across the tropical Andes were low, which when combined with low SASM intensity suggests
local precipitation was low. Some lake records begin to show a transition to wetter conditions as
early as 8000 cal. BP but with volatile conditions and frequent dry periods continuing until 5000
cal. BP (e.g., Hillyer et al. 2009).
Meanwhile, on the north coast, paleoclimate records indicate that ENSO was absent and
background conditions were distinctly different prior to 5800 cal. BP. Summer SSTs were around
3°C warmer in the north-central coast region (8°55’S). Observations on soil development,
hydrology, and archaeological preservation patterns indicate wetter conditions on the north
coast at this time (Andrus et al. 2002; Sandweiss et al. 1997). The combination of warmer
summer SSTs and wetter conditions suggests seasonal weakening of the inversion over the
north and north-central coasts allowing for convective activity. Geochemical SST reconstructions
for the Norte Chico region (Loubere et al. 2013) do not extend before 4300 cal. BP. However,
faunal remains at the sites of Almejas (Casma Valley, 9°40’ S), PV 35-106 (Huarmey Valley, 10° S),
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and As8 (Supe Valley, 10°48 S) indicate warm or transitional SSTs (Sandweiss 2003). Geochemical
data from the south coast suggests that ENSO was active south of 12° but perhaps in a CPdominated mode between 6700 and 7500 cal. BP with occasional La Niña events. Frequent CP El
Niños would be consistent with dry conditions observed in highland records based on modern
teleconnections. However, La Niña events are associated with anomalously high precipitation
today, which stands in contrast to the observed aridity of the mid-Holocene. Oscillation between
CP El Niño and La Niña-dominated conditions may be reflected in the volatility observed in
some records (e.g., Bird et al. 2011; Hillyer et al. 2009). More work is needed to establish whether
ENSO was indeed in a CP-dominated mode during the early to mid-Holocene and its influence
on centennial to interdecadal variability in the highlands (Sandweiss et al. 2021).
Conditions in the highlands and the coast suggest that prior to 6000 to 7000 cal. BP,
precipitation in the highlands and runoff into coast-bound rivers were low and perhaps
unpredictable. Smaller glaciers during this period may have resulted in reduced summer-time
river flow in the Pativilca and Huaura valleys compared to later millennia. Precipitation and
moisture balance on the coast may have been enhanced with occasional summer rains and high
humidity and fog in the winter. The amount and intensity of coastal rainfall, if it was at all
enhanced in the Norte Chico region, is suggested by lomas endemism (e.g., Rundel et al. 1991)
but remains untested.
3.6.2. 6000 to 4000 cal. BP
Between 7000 and 5000 cal. BP, the Andean highlands began to transition to a wetter
and possibly cooler climate, with this transition probably occurring in the Norte Chico highlands
around 6000 cal. BP. The period of 6000 to 4000 cal. BP is marked by high lake levels, ending
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earlier low stands, and intensification of the SASM after 5000 cal. BP. This latter date
corresponds with the beginning of more stable conditions at Laguna Pacucha in the southern
Peruvian Andes (13°38’; Hillyer et al. 2009).
Glaciers in and near the Norte Chico region were advancing from 6000 to 4000 cal. BP
(Stansell et al. 2013, 2017). Although this glaciation was less extensive than the Little Ice Age in
the late Holocene, studies from outside the Norte Chico region show that the cooling was
sufficient to renew glaciation in some catchments that were deglaciated in the earlier Holocene
(Abbott et al. 2003; Stansell et al. 2017). This may have been the case in parts of the Pativilca and
Huaura watersheds, which presently contain glaciers. Glacial resurgence in the Supe basin is an
intriguing but untested hypothesis. The glacier studies reviewed are largely consistent except for
one date in Hall et al.’s (2009) study of glacial landforms in the Cordillera Huayhuash. Here, a
basal date from Upper Hauanacpatay Bog in the Pativilca basin returned an age of 5640 cal. BP,
which suggests glacial retreat from this position at some time prior. Hall et al. do not describe a
terminal moraine at this lake, but did date a polished bedrock dike downslope of the bog that
returned an age of about 8800 cal. BP. It is possible the bog date reflects a long delay between
an early glacial retreat and the accumulation of basal organic matter, and that a subsequent
advance in the mid-Holocene did not reach this position.
Within the millennial trend of wetter and possibly cooler conditions, several studies
observed centennial variability with marked peaks and lows in rainfall and glaciation. Stansell et
al. (2017) observed pulses of glacier advance in the Cordillera Blanca at 6800 and 4800 cal. BP.
Bush et al. (2005) noted a possible shift to even wetter conditions at Laguna de Chochos at 6100
cal. BP. Bird et al. (2011) noted centennial to decadal variability throughout the δ18O record from
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Laguna Pumacocha, which they suggested may have resulted from the influence of orbital and
radiative forcing on ENSO and the ITCZ.
As noted above, ENSO resumed on the north coast around 5800 cal. BP accompanied by
a major shift in background conditions. This shift is most evident in mollusk assemblages and
diversity, which show an onset of cooler summer SSTs and the northward retraction of warmadapted tropical species. Measurements of δ18O in mollusk shells from the Norte Chico region
show cooler-than-present summer SSTs between 4300 and 3300 cal. BP (Loubere et al. 2013),
compared to warmer-than-present summer SSTs prior to 6000 cal. BP at 8°55’S. Cooler SSTs
may have enhanced summertime aridity compared to prior conditions. El Niño events were
infrequent on both the north and south coasts at this time.
Both the coast and the highlands experienced major transitions in precipitation in the
period from 6000 to 4000 cal. BP. Wetter conditions in the highlands likely increased wet season
river runoff to the coast. Dry season runoff conditions are less clear. If glacial advances reflect a
temperature decrease as well as a precipitation increase, then glaciers may have experienced
less melting in the dry season and produced less runoff. However, the increased size of glaciers
(and increased surface area available for melting) may have offset any reductions in runoff due
to temperature, perhaps even increasing summer runoff. More work is needed regarding glacial
extents and changes in temperature, evaporation, and sublimation to understand seasonal
variations in moisture balance and runoff production. If regular rainfall occurred on the coast
prior to 6000 cal. BP, it became scarce after changes in summer SSTs and the onset of ENSO.
When measurable rainfall did occur after 6000 cal. BP, it was during intense convective storms
with potential for flooding, mass movements, and significant erosion.
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3.6.3. 4000 to 3200 cal. BP
Most of the paleoclimate records reviewed here show that the period from 4000 to 3200
cal. BP was consistent with previous conditions; that is, relatively wet in the highlands and dry on
the coast with infrequent El Niños. However, proxies for glacier mass balance show glaciers
beginning to retreat in the Norte Chico region between 4000 and 3500 cal. BP (Hall et al. 2009;
Stansell et al. 2013). Given that proxies for SASM intensity show the system continuing to
strengthen and that lake proxies do not register a significant change in moisture balance, glacial
retreat indicates a transition to warmer temperatures and upward shift in the snowline, which is
the elevation above which snow remains year-round.
Warmer temperatures would have increased glacial contributions to coastal rivers as
melting increased. As glaciers continued to retreat, surface areas available for melting became
smaller, gradually decreasing the amount of meltwater produced. A given glacier would
continue to retreat until its accumulation area above snowline was in equilibrium with its
ablation area below snowline, it disappeared (if the glacier was entirely below snowline), or
temperatures cooled. The pace of glacial retreat is unknown, but at some point meltwater
contributions likely fell below levels of the previous period. In the Norte Chico region, this would
have likely occurred first in the Supe basin, which has the lowest elevations and the lowest
likelihood that glaciers were present. In the wet season, higher amounts of rainfall and rapidly
melting snowfall would have partially offset reduced glacial contributions to stream flows.
However, limited precipitation and reduced melting in the dry season would have reduced
runoff, increasing the seasonality of stream flows.
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3.6.4. 3200 to 2000 cal. BP
Beginning around 3200 cal. BP, the coastal and highlands regions of Peru entered a
period of increased climate variability. Although the highlands region appears to have remained
primarily warm and wet, extended droughts were recorded at Lake Titicaca from 3200-2800 cal.
BP and 2400-2200 cal. BP (Abbott et al. 2003). The Huagapo Cave and Laguna Pumacocha
records both show increased variability in the SASM after about 2500-3000 cal. BP (Bird et al.
2011; Kanner et al. 2013), which Kanner et al. (2013) suggested may reflect the abrupt increase in
ENSO frequency after 3200 to 2800 cal. BP (Sandweiss et al. 2001). More frequent El Niño events,
particularly EP and/or CP events, may have intensified glacial retreat and exacerbated droughts.
More frequent events also increased the likelihood of destructive flooding in coastal valleys. The
coastal climate otherwise remained unchanged. Loubere et al. (2013) found that SST reached a
near modern range between 2700 and 2300 cal. BP with warmer summer SSTs compared to the
period from 4300 to 3300 cal. BP. However, this warming of summer SSTs does not appear to
have induced changes in local atmospheric stability or precipitation except to the extent that it
may have influenced the shift in ENSO frequency, as the authors suggest (Loubere et al. 2013).
More frequent El Niños had broader implications for the coastal environment, including erosion,
sediment mobility, and perhaps lomas composition and extent.

3.7. Discussion
Proxies for the strength of the SASM, highlands moisture balance, and glacier behavior
provide a consistent interpretation of paleoclimate in the highlands of the Norte Chico region.
When combined with coastal climate records, these studies improve our understanding of
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basin-wide hydrology and environmental conditions in the mid- to late-Holocene. The records
show major transitions in highland and coastal climate regimes around 6000 cal. BP with the
onset of wetter, possibly cooler conditions and neoglaciation in the highlands. Coastal records
reflect a cooling of SSTs and the onset of ENSO with low frequency events. Neoglaciation ended
in the highlands between 4000 and 3500 cal. BP as temperatures warmed, yet precipitation and
temperatures on the coast remained consistent. Around 3000 cal. BP, climate across the Norte
Chico region became more variable with ENSO abruptly increasing to near-modern frequencies.
An understanding of highlands paleoclimate conditions can provide new perspectives on
cultural developments on the coast observed in the archaeological record. For example, the
slowing of sea level rise and shift to cooler SSTs around 6000 cal. BP and concomitant increases
in marine productivity have long been incorporated into hypotheses for cultural development
on Peru’s coast and in the Norte Chico region (e.g., Moseley 1992, 1975). However, major
changes in the highlands at this time would have also been consequential for coastal inhabitants
of the Norte Chico region. The transition to a wetter climate with increased runoff into Pacificbound rivers coincided with slowing rates or stabilization of sea level rise, contributing to
shoreline progradation (e.g., Wells 1992). While regular flooding would have replenished
floodplain soils and improved fertility, higher river flows may have also increased sedimentation
and enhanced lateral migration of river channels, which may have made floodplain agriculture
more challenging. At the same time, if seasonal rainfall occurred on the coast prior to 5800 cal.
BP, its sudden absence would have been a further detriment to early coastal agriculture,
requiring a shift in agricultural practices. One solution would have been a shift to spring- or
river-based irrigation of agricultural fields, and it is possible highland climate changes
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contributed to the proliferation of irrigated agriculture in the Lower and Middle valleys of the
Supe basin after 5000 cal. BP.
Although existing paleoclimate records provide a starting point for formulating and
testing hypotheses, more work is needed to advance our understanding of past human-climatehydrologic dynamics in the Norte Chico region and coastal Peru more broadly. One area of
uncertainty relates to the amount and seasonality of runoff production from local precipitation
and glacier meltwater. One way to address local precipitation in the highlands may be to
investigate water residence time at Huagapo Cave, similar to Ward et al.’s (2019) work in the
Amazon basin. Modeling of evaporation (e.g., after Delclaux et al. 2007) and sublimation could
also prove fruitful, particularly if it addresses the seasonality and winter-time intensity of these
processes. More work to delineate the extent of neoglaciation in the mid-Holocene is needed to
understand the potential impacts of glacial advance and subsequent retreat on the seasonality
of river flow in the Norte Chico region.
Precipitation on the coast is considerably more difficult to address given the lack of
suitable proxies. Soil development, microbotanical remains (e.g., pollen and phytoliths), and
hydrology, particularly in lomas, wetlands, and springs, may provide ways to study background
precipitation patterns before and after the 5800 cal. BP onset of ENSO. It seems none of these
environments have been studied in the Norte Chico region with the aim to reconstruct past
conditions. While there has been some work at the Lomas de Lachay immediately south of the
Huaura Valley (Kalicki et al. 2014; Kalicki and Kalicki 2020), this work has focused primarily on the
Pleistocene and late Holocene. On the south coast, however, Beresford-Jones et al. (2015)
suggested lomas underwent significant changes after about 5000 cal. BP when ENSO frequency
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decreased in this area and SSTs became warmer. These results are encouraging for the potential
for north coast lomas to provide insights on paleoclimate conditions.
More work is also needed to improve confidence in existing paleoclimate records. For
example, additional studies are needed to confirm whether precipitation over the western flank
of the Andes followed larger regional patterns. Such studies could also improve understanding
of the relative influence of Pacific and Atlantic forcings on highlands climate throughout the
Holocene. In a similar vein, more work is needed to understand the mechanisms influencing
climate, especially precipitation, over the middle altitudes of the western flank. Unfortunately,
such work is hampered by a lack of available data for the modern period and suitable proxies for
paleo conditions. A novel approach employed in southern coastal Peru examined a loesspaleosol sequence at 2,200 masl to track fluctuations in the coastal desert margin through the
mid- to late-Holocene (Mächtle and Eitel 2013). Geomorphological conditions are sufficiently
different in southern coastal Peru that it is unclear whether a similar approach might be
employed in the Norte Chico region. However, similarly creative solutions are needed for
tracking east-west fluctuations in the coastal and highlands climate regimes through time.
Archaeologists may be able to address some of these gaps in the paleoclimate record
through the development of climate proxies from archaeological materials. Sandweiss and
colleagues (Sandweiss et al. 2020; Sandweiss and Kelley 2012) have elaborated on the potential
contributions of archaeology to paleoclimate research, particularly in coastal Peru where
environmental proxies are limited. It remains to be seen whether proxies for highlands
paleoclimate can be developed from coastal archaeological contexts.
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CHAPTER 4
PALEOHYDROLOGICAL MODELING OF THE SUPE BASIN

4.1. Introduction
Studies of modern hydrological systems commonly use highly sophisticated numerical
models that combine land surface data such as topography, soils, land use, and land cover with
detailed climate and discharge records. However, when examining past hydrological
environments, especially those before written records were kept, detailed climate and discharge
data are unavailable. Paleoclimate records such as lake cores and tree rings might be used in
these instances, if available. Another approach is to turn to land surface characteristics and
spatial relationships. As noted in Chapter 1, archaeologists have primarily focused on geospatial
methods for hydrological modeling that use terrain data to derive channel networks and
catchment areas. While drainage networks establish the routing of surface flows and
relationships between surface water features, this provides limited information on hydrological
dynamics; that is, the character, timing, direction, and interactions among water flows.
Understanding these dynamics is a critical aspect of developing the paleohydrological context
for a region, at least in the methodology I propose here.
This chapter explores several methods to develop a basin-scale paleohydrological
context of the Supe basin at 5000 cal. BP as an example of how these techniques can inform an
understanding of human-water dynamics. The methods employed use commonly available data
for Peru’s coastal basins: namely, DEMs, surface and bedrock geology, and climate patterns
derived from paleoclimate archives. I begin the analysis with terrain-based modeling of drainage
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networks (i.e., channels and watersheds), followed by an overlay analysis in GIS to delineate
“hydrological response units” (HRUs)—a concept borrowed from numerical modeling that
groups areas with similar environments and climates. I then describe the resulting HRUs in terms
of their hydrological characteristics and relationships, including flow and storage relationships
among the units. Last, I return to the drainage network and examine differences among the
various valley regions and their contributing areas. This involves quantitative comparisons of
HRU composition and morphometric indices that relate to drainage structure, water availability,
and “flashiness,” (i.e., the potential for rapid changes in stream flow). Before describing the
analysis, however, I first review relevant literature on terrain-based hydrological modeling, the
influence of GIS and geospatial techniques, and the HRU concept.

4.2. Literature Review
4.2.1. Hydrological Modeling
Terrain-based hydrological modeling can be described as beginning with
geomorphological approaches developed in the mid-twentieth century. Robert Horton (1945)
developed mathematical models for describing the composition of drainage networks in this
groundbreaking paper published only a month before his death. Horton observed that the
number and length of streams (and corresponding drainage areas) increase or decrease
exponentially as a function of stream order. More specifically, when quantified by stream order,
the logarithms of stream counts, stream lengths, and drainage areas form linear geometric
series. These relationships are known as the bifurcation ratio, stream length ratio, and drainage
area ratio, and are referred to jointly as Horton’s ratios. Horton also described the relationships
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between infiltration capacity, storage detention, and runoff production, and their implications
for soil erosion, thus establishing the foundation for modern runoff production models.
Subsequent work refined and extended Horton’s concepts. Arthur Strahler (1957) further
refined Horton’s stream ordering method, while Stanley Schumm (1956) formalized the drainage
area ratio. Luna Leopold and John Miller (1956) established that the logarithm of many hydraulic
variables also approximate geometric series based on stream order, including discharge, width,
depth, velocity, and slope. Thus, the geomorphology of a basin provides an indication of runoff
production and therefore streamflow. The emphasis on geomorphological relationships, or a
“hydrophysical” approach, developed parallel to mathematical modeling of water balance and
stream flow. One form of such modeling is the unit hydrograph, which depicts stream discharge
over time in response to a given unit of rainfall. The particular focus here is on the time from the
start of a storm to a stream’s peak discharge and the corresponding amount of flow. The
instantaneous unit hydrograph (Clark 1945) is a theoretical concept that predicts a stream’s
response to a given unit of rainfall over an infinitesimally short period of time and reflects a
basin’s unique storage and runoff characteristics. Ignacio Rodríguez-Iturbe and Juan Valdés
(1979) combined this concept with the hydrophysical approach in their geomorphological
instantaneous unit hydrograph, which uses geomorphological parameters grounded in Horton’s
ratios to model catchment response and streamflow.
Another type of modeling grounded in hydrological processes that has come to
dominate the discipline is conceptual modeling. Such models can be classified in various ways
(Jajarmizad et al. 2012), one of which involves the degree of spatial abstraction. Lumped models
evaluate hydrological processes only at the watershed scale while distributed models calculate
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equations at a fine resolution applied consistently across the watershed (e.g., a grid-based
analysis). A semi-distributed model divides a watershed into a number of sub-units, which are
evaluated separately and then combined to yield catchment response at the watershed scale.
Depending on their complexity, conceptual models can require large datasets describing
hydrological variables and processes (e.g., precipitation, temperature, humidity, insolation,
infiltration capacity, and discharge).
The introduction of DEMs and especially GIS software for analyzing them revolutionized
both terrain-based and semi-distributed modeling and facilitated the development of highly
detailed distributed models. In the area of terrain-based modeling, initial efforts were largely
directed at developing and refining methods for extracting drainage networks from DEMs (e.g.,
O’Callaghan and Mark 1984; Tarboton et al. 1991, 1992). DEMs are grid-based (raster) data
structures that correspond to a given area in Cartesian space where each grid cell contains an
average elevation value for that area. Work in terrain-based modeling led to the development of
several software packages for use with various GIS programs. Examples include the hydrology
toolset for the System for Automated Geoscientific Analyses (SAGA) program and the Terrain
Analysis Using Digital Elevation Models (TauDEM) package developed for use with ESRI’s ArcGIS
program, as well as ESRI’s embedded hydrology toolset in ArcGIS. These software packages
typically follow a workflow consistent with that developed by John O’Callaghan and David Mark
(1984), which involves assessing flow direction based on elevation change, tracing the
accumulation of flow from grid cell to grid cell, and using an accumulation threshold to
determine the point along a flow path where a channel actually begins.
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Early debates in terrain-based modeling centered on flow direction: namely, whether
flow from one grid cell should be directed to the single lowest adjacent cell (referred to as the
D8 method; O’Callaghan and Mark 1984) or apportioned to multiple lower cells (multiple flow
direction [Quinn et al. 1991] or D-Infinity [Tarboton 1997] methods). Another debate, where
consensus remains elusive, is over methods for defining the flow accumulation threshold (also
referred to as the critical source area). Three approaches predominate (Ozulu and Gökgöz 2018):
the use of flow accumulation statistics (e.g., 1 percent of the maximum); the average of flow
accumulation values that correspond with a sample of channel heads identified from
topographic maps or aerial imagery; and complex algorithms that consider relationships to
adjacent cells in the DEM. All these methods can be described as static, wherein a single
threshold value is applied across an entire analysis area. However, channel head formation is
dependent on locally variable conditions including slope, climate, vegetation, and soil, and can
therefore be expected to vary across a landscape. Few dynamic approaches have been
developed to account for this spatial variability. One approach uses the DEM to identify
concave-upward slopes and attributes all other areas to channels, which are then used to weight
flow accumulation values (Tarboton et al. 1992; Tarboton and Ames 2001). This method, which is
integrated in the TauDEM software, has the effect of compensating for spatial differences in the
critical source area. As a further step, the TauDEM tool uses a probability distribution to select
the lowest threshold value producing a drainage network that conforms to a property known as
the “constant drop law,” thus grounding the threshold in fluvial geomorphology.
Other debates in terrain-based modeling center on DEM selection and issues of
resolution and accuracy in different environments. Maria González-Moradas and Willem Viveen
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(2020) evaluated the accuracy of four DEM products in the Peruvian Andes and concluded that
the SRTM v3.0 DEM produced the most stable performance. However, their analysis showed that
all four DEMs performed similarly in hydrological analyses, producing similar numbers of
Strahler orders, stream counts, and channel lengths. Sameer Saran and colleagues (2010)
evaluated the performance of 90 m, 15 m, and 2.5 m DEMs for delineating slope-based HRUs in
the Himalayas. The authors found that finer-resolution DEMs derived from optical stereo pairs
had better vertical accuracy but did not provide much advantage over the 90 m DEM at the
scale of their 5,800-ha study area.
4.2.2. Hydrological Response Units
HRUs are generally conceived as areas with similar biophysical characteristics that result
in homogenous hydrological responses to precipitation events. They are often used in semidistributed hydrological models to represent spatial heterogeneity and tailor equations
according to local conditions. Despite the close affiliation of the HRU concept to numerical
modeling, it is also a useful construct for qualitative analysis of hydrological dynamics on a
landscape scale as applied in this study. Kevin Devito and colleagues (2005) described the
delineation of HRUs as a heuristic process that helps researchers and resource managers (who
may or may not have hydrological backgrounds) to make “qualitative predictions of dominant
hydrological processes influencing water resources at local…and regional scales” (Devito et al.
2005:1712).
Although the HRU concept has been in hydrological literature since at least 1968 (e.g.,
Dooge 1968 in Devito et al. 2005), Wolfgang-Albert Flügel was among the first to use geospatial
analysis to define HRUs for the purpose of semi-distributed hydrological modeling (Flügel 1995,
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1997). Flügel defined HRUs as “distributed, heterogeneously structured model entities
comprising common land use and pedo-topo-geological associations generating and
controlling their homogeneous hydrological dynamics” (Flügel 1997:299). In contrast, DeVito et
al. define HRUs as “regions of [shared] dominant hydrologic processes” (Devito et al. 2005:1708).
The common theme here is that each unit shares characteristics that influence hydrological
response and therefore different HRUs describe different responses.
Most conceptions of HRUs are indifferent to topology. That is, areas comprising an HRU
do not need to be contiguous or hydrologically connected. However, some conceptions
emphasize landform-flow relationships wherein topology is a critical aspect (e.g., Khan et al.
2013). The importance of topology is therefore dependent on how HRUs are used within a
model or study. The granularity of HRUs similarly varies based on methodology. Flügel’s (1997)
inaugural study defined 23 HRUs in a 216 km2 study area, while a recent study in Chile defined
only 6 HRUs in a 354 km2 river basin (Poblete et al. 2020). The latter case reflects the authors’
insistence that HRU delineation simplify hydrological complexity as much as possible without
losing important information.
There is considerable variability in the factors used to define and delineate HRUs. Some
of the commonly used variables are among those featured in Flügel’s (1997) definition: soils,
geology, topography (primarily slope), and land use. All of these variables are logical choices for
defining HRUs as they exert strong influences on the direction and rate of water flow (e.g.,
infiltration, evapotranspiration) and on the production of surface runoff. These characteristics
can be easily described in vector or raster formats and are often widely available, at least for
modern environments. Devito and colleagues (2005) present a hierarchy of variables to
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delineate HRUs. In order of decreasing importance, these are: broad-scale climate patterns,
bedrock geology, surface geology, soil type and depth, and topography. While they seem
confident their framework is broadly applicable beyond their study area in Canada’s Boreal Plain,
the authors stress that researchers must assess hydrological dynamics of their study area and
choose and weight factors appropriately. The selected variables should together describe the
greatest variation in dominant hydrological processes and should be considered in an order that
reflects their magnitude and scale of influence without obscuring the influence of lower order
factors (Devito et al. 2005).
Many studies or methods define HRUs using some type of overlay analysis in a GIS.
There are several types of overlay analysis and most have similar workflows: data sets (layers) are
identified, the data is classified or transformed to a numerical scale, the layers might be
weighted, and they are then combined using overlay tools or mathematical operators in the GIS
software. Variables are frequently scaled according to their influence on runoff production (e.g.,
Saran et al. 2010), reflecting the emphasis on runoff prediction in most models. Alternatively,
analysts might simply stack layers so that each unique combination of variables is designated as
an HRU (e.g., Devito et al. 2005; Flügel 1997). David Poblete and colleagues (Poblete et al. 2020)
proposed a novel methodology that uses statistical methods to assess the importance of
individual variables in defining HRUs and to enforce HRU homogeneity. Their method attempts
to minimize variance within an HRU while maximizing variance among all units.
The literature on HRUs and their delineation illustrates that the HRU concept is closely
associated with semi-distributed modeling but can have broader applications, including in
qualitative modeling of hydrological dynamics. The characteristics of HRUs (e.g., whether they
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are topologically correct and their size/granularity) can vary substantially based on the approach
and requirements of the study. Given the present research goals to compare hydrological
dynamics between different social regions of the Supe basin, Devito et al.’s (2005) framework is
attractive for its focus on hydrological dynamics and interactions beyond runoff production.

4.3. Methods
4.3.1. Drainage Network Modeling
4.3.1.1. Software, Data Sources, and Assumptions
I conducted all geospatial modeling in ESRI’s ArcGIS Pro geospatial software. The bulk of
my drainage network modeling workflow relied on TauDEM tools, although I also tested ESRI
tools during an exploratory phase prior to selecting my methods. Many of the TauDEM tools
used here have ESRI equivalents except those for identifying flow accumulation thresholds.
These tools were the reason I selected TauDEM over ESRI, since they incorporated regional
variations in stream threshold, as described in the literature review. However, I did not evaluate
whether this difference in stream threshold would have produced significantly different results in
my analysis. The TauDEM (and ESRI) tools primarily use focal operations that analyze each cell in
a DEM along with its neighbors to determine the routing of water across the landscape.
Conversion tools then convert flow paths and accumulation areas into line and polygon vector
data.
The hydrological modeling was based on the SRTM v3.0 one-arc-second (~30 m) DEM
(SRTM Global 2013). The SRTM DEM was derived from radar measurements captured by the
Space-borne Imaging Radar-C/X-band Synthetic Aperture Radar flown on the Space Shuttle
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Endeavour in February 2000 (Farr and Kobrick 2000). Version 2.0 of the SRTM DEM incorporated
post-processing of the original radar data to remove artifacts that had created artificial pits and
spikes and to improve coastlines. Version 3.0 built on this effort by filling voids with data from
the ASTER Global DEM. Previous work has assessed the vertical accuracy of SRTM v1.0 at around
9 m (90 percent confidence) in South America (Rodríguez et al. 2006); however, the SRTM DEM
is known to have lower accuracy in steep terrain, such as the Andes (González-Moradas and
Viveen 2020). Vertical error not only affects absolute elevation measurements but compounds
with each of its derivatives, including the first-order derivative of slope, which is the basis of
drainage network modeling. Thus, the SRTM DEM presents inherent limitations. However, as
noted above, Gonzáles-Moradas and Viveen (2020) found the relatively poor vertical accuracy of
the SRTM 30 m DEM in the coastal Andes did not substantially affect results at the basin-scale.
Questions regarding vertical accuracy lead to the much broader concern of using DEMs
of modern landscapes to model paleo-drainage networks. In arid landscapes, relict hydrological
features such as abandoned channels may be preserved in DEMs (e.g., Holguín and Sternberg
2018). However, this is generally not the case in the valleys of Andean Pacific-draining basins,
which have highly dynamic fluvial environments despite local aridity. Rebecca Manners and
colleagues (2007) found that 80 percent of the coastal floodplain of the Moquega Valley, in
southern Peru, is less than 500 years old. Outside valleys and larger quebradas, drainages in the
coastal Andes are deeply incised, which constrains lateral stream movement even over long
periods of time. This suggests modern topological relationships among streams (and their
watersheds) in non-valley areas are largely consistent with past conditions. This assumption
forms the basis for the methods applied here, recognizing, however, that significant differences
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in channel locations are expected within valley regions and can also result from headward
incision leading to stream pirating (the diversion of a stream from one drainage into another).
Regarding the former, preserved landforms and archaeological sites provide a means of
constraining the lateral extent of river mobility, though a high degree of uncertainty can remain.
The latter possibility of stream pirating or other significant changes in network topology can
often be addressed through inspection of the stream network.
4.3.1.2. Drainage Network Modeling Workflow
The drainage network modeling workflow involves a series of steps that are largely
consistent across various software and algorithms used. Briefly, these are: 1) condition the DEM;
2) assess flow direction; 3) assess flow accumulation; 4) assign a stream threshold, which
produces a stream raster; 5) identify pour points (or stream outlets); 6) define watersheds (in
raster format); and 7) convert stream and watershed rasters to vector format (i.e., lines and
polygons). In my case, steps five through seven were somewhat iterative in that I first defined
pour points for all stream outlets along the shoreline of the Coastal Valley and then used the
resulting ordered stream network to create pour points at each bifurcation. I then iteratively
produced drainage basins for each individual stream and merged these into a single polygon
layer.
Despite improvements in SRTM v3 over previous versions, the DEM covering the Supe
basin still contained pits and voids and required additional processing. To resolve voids, I
interpolated missing values using ESRI’s “Interpolate from Edges” tool and an inverse distance
weighting method. This method determines a cell’s value based on a weighted combination of
cells along the void edge where the weight is based on the inverse of the distance to those edge
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cells (i.e., edge cells are weighted higher the closer they are to the target cell). To fill pits (also
called sinks), I used TauDEM’s “Pit Remove” tool. This tool identifies areas of interior drainage
and, unless masked by the user (e.g., if pits are real features consequential to the analysis),
reassigns the elevation values of these cells to that of the lowest adjacent cell.
Although possible with the right data, I did not attempt to adjust the DEM to reflect the
paleoshoreline at 5000 cal. BP. Several researchers have hypothesized past shorelines (Shady
Solís 2019; Wells 1988); however, these estimates are based on limited or unknown data. The
timing of sea level stabilization, including retreat from a mid-Holocene highstand, is poorly
resolved in Peru. It is possible this highstand continued into the study period (i.e., between 5000
and 3000 cal. BP). Ultimately, the location of the paleoshoreline does not affect upstream
topology or hydrological relationships among the different valley regions. That said, as a
reflection of sea level change, shoreline position is related to changes in base level and
associated hydrological processes. These effects would have mainly been limited to the Coastal
Valley, below the basin’s lowest pinch point, as discussed further in Section 4.4.
As described in the literature review, flow direction is established by the slope at a given
cell as a function of the elevations of the eight neighboring cells. Although multiple methods are
available, only the D8 method, which assigns flow to the neighbor with the steepest slope,
allows for the assignment of stream order. While I generally used TauDEM for the drainage
network model, in this case I used ESRI’s “Flow Direction” tool. For an undetermined reason, the
TauDEM tool produced a complete break in the stream network within the Lower Valley. Use of
the ESRI tool required reclassification of the resulting DEM to conform with the values used to
code flow direction in the TauDEM algorithms.
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The next step, variously referred to as flow accumulation, contributing area, or critical
source area, calculates the number of cells that flow into (or contribute) to each grid cell. Since
grid cells have equal areas, calculated values also relate to the size of the source area. They also
demarcate areas of flow (or channels) as they increase in number. The flow accumulation
function is incorporated into the TauDEM “Peuker Douglas Stream Definition” tool, which
identifies upward-curving grid cells and uses the result to weight cells in the calculation of
contributing area (Tarboton and Ames 2001). That is, non-upward-curving cells are taken as
stream channels and are weighted so that they contribute to higher accumulation values. This
has the effect of accounting for regional variation in channel initiation since weighted cells
might be included in a stream threshold that would otherwise exclude their non-weighted value.
The “Peuker Douglas Stream Definition” tool also accomplishes the stream threshold
step and produces a raster showing the stream network. However, determining an appropriate
threshold was an exploratory process. The tool allows for objective selection of a threshold by
trialing a number of thresholds and comparing how well the resulting stream networks adhere
to the “constant drop law.” The constant drop law implies that within a given basin, the average
drop (difference between highest and lowest elevations) of streams is consistent across stream
orders (Broscoe 1959). The drop analysis method uses a two-sample t-test to determine whether
the average stream drop among first order streams is significantly different from the mean drop
of higher order streams within a 95 percent confidence interval (Tarboton and Ames 2001). The
tool then selects the lowest threshold where the first order stream drop is not significantly
different from higher orders. For the Supe watershed, this resulted in a threshold of about 2000.
By comparison, when experimenting with other techniques, I identified a value of 45 based on a
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visual assessment of a random selection of streams against satellite imagery. Statistical
approaches to stream thresholds provided values of either 134 or 929 (Table 4.1), and thus there
was no agreement among the different approaches. I moved forward with the analysis based on
the visually assessed threshold value of 45.
In order to define drainage basins, a modeler must first select “pour points,” which
represent the outlet of the stream(s) under investigation. Basin delineation tools then output a
raster where all cells that contribute flow to a defined pour point are given the same value. Each
cell can only be designated part of one basin. This means that if nested drainage basins are
desired, for example a 2nd order basin as well as all 1st order basins it contains, these must be
defined iteratively. I began by using the stream network raster to define pour points at the
outlets of all streams within the Coastal Valley where they discharge to the ocean. I then used
the TauDEM “Stream Reach and Watershed” tool to identify the outer limits of the Supe basin
and convert the stream network within this area to polyline features. This tool creates a separate
feature for each stream reach (i.e., each segment of stream spanning between two bifurcation
points) and encodes its stream order.

Table 4.1. Stream threshold methods and corresponding values.
Method
TauDEM Peuker-Douglas Stream
Definition Tool

Value

Visual Inspection

45

Mean Flow Accumulation Value

134

1 Percent of Maximum Value

929

2000
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At this point, I had an ordered stream network as well as the exterior bounds of the Supe
basin. However, in order to support quantitative comparisons between regions and more
detailed morphometric analysis, I needed a dataset containing individual streams (not reaches)
and their corresponding drainage basins. I merged contiguous stream segments with the same
stream order and used these new lines to identify new pour points at their lower ends. These
pour points allowed me to define the drainage basin associated with each stream. I also defined
pour points at the outlet of each valley region to support longitudinal comparisons of the river. I
then used the pour points to iteratively define drainage basins and convert them to polygons.
Last, I combined the polygons into a single layer and for each basin encoded the corresponding
higher-ordered basins it fell within. I also used ESRI’s spatial calculator to identify and record
each stream’s length and each drainage’s area and perimeter. Figure 4.1 shows the stream
network, longitudinal watersheds, and 4th order basins delineated through this process. Note
that the boundary of the Coastal Valley, which includes areas irrigable from the Supe River,
extends outside the basin as defined from the SRTM DEM.
4.3.2. Hydrological Response Units
4.3.2.1. Selecting a Methodology
As described in the literature review, HRUs are often defined either by the intersections
of spatially explicit variables, such as soils, land use, and slope, or by combining these layers
through an overlay analysis. In the latter case, the variables are scaled to some criteria, often
including the potential for runoff production, and are combined. The resulting layer is then
usually re-scaled. The intersect method yields areas that share unique combinations of each
variable, which is helpful for identifying areas with similar flow dynamics but can quickly become
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Figure 4.1. Ordered stream network, valley watersheds, and 4th order basins of the Supe basin. The upper-most 4th order basin
includes parts of more than one valley division. Spatial reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Relief shading: ESRI, NASA, NGA, and USGS.
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overwhelming depending on the number of variables, their diversity, and variations in spatial
resolution, source, and accuracy. Overlay analysis tends to yield a more manageable number of
units; however, the analysis only identifies areas that are similar in terms of the criteria by which
they are scaled. Such analysis does not provide information about why areas are similar, and, if
scaled according to runoff production, the units may not reflect similarities in other types of
dynamics (e.g., seasonality of flow; water storage). Therefore, I used an intersect method.
The variables used to define HRUs need to be spatially explicit and should reflect factors
that have the greatest impact on hydrology considering the scale of the analysis (DeVito et al.
2005). In paleohydrological analysis, potential variables are constrained by data availability and
resolution. When considering change in various aspects of a hydrological system over time,
geology and, to a lesser degree, topography are among the most stable variables, and modern
data may be used to represent past conditions, especially when combined with
geomorphological analysis of relict landforms. Soils may also be similar to modern conditions
depending on the time depth of the analysis. Sediment cores and archaeological excavations
can be used to adjust soils data if available. Climate and land cover, however, are much more
variable and paleo records are necessary to create spatial layers for the analysis.
There have been few paleoenvironmental reconstructions for the coastal Andes and
therefore land cover would be extremely difficult to reconstruct. I chose to use bedrock geology,
surface geology, soils, and climate for delineating HRUs in the Supe basin. These variables
represent the dominant controls on hydrological dynamics at the basin scale. While topography
(especially slope and aspect) does influence hydrology, its inclusion is more appropriate at a
finer scale. The following sections describe how I developed and combined the geology, soils,
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and climate layers. The intermediate layers and the intersect method of combining them are
visualized in Figure 4.2.
4.3.2.2. Building Geology Layers
The geology layers (Figure 4.2c, d) were derived from 1:100,000 scale geologic maps
(Cobbing and Garayar Sanez 1997b, 1997a). Peru's Instituto Geológico, Minero y Metalúrgico
(INGEMMET) has combined these maps into a 1:1,000,000 scale map product that is also
available as a GIS service layer through ArcGIS Online (INGEMMET 2016). The service layer
cannot be directly edited; therefore, to create the geology layers for the overlay analysis, I first
generated a large-format digital print-out, georeferenced the image, and used supervised
classification to extract unique geological units (based on their color symbology) into a new
raster. I then reclassified the data to combine units with similar lithology and hydrogeology (e.g.,
various units of the Coastal Batholith). This produced a raster classified into four geological
units: the Casma Group, Coastal Batholith, Calipuy Group, and Quaternary deposits.
I then used the reclassified raster to derive separate layers for bedrock and surficial
geology. To create the bedrock geology layer, I used ArcGIS Pro’s pixel editor to reclassify areas
of Quaternary deposits according to the likely underlying bedrock material. I did this based on a
visual assessment, referencing local topography and structural features like faults as appropriate.
The service layer does not contain detailed information on the type of Quaternary deposit.
Therefore, to create the surficial geology layer, I georeferenced the 1:100,000 scale geologic
maps and used the pixel editor to divide the Quaternary deposits by type (i.e., marine, alluvial,
aeolian, and glacial). Last, I reclassified all areas without Quaternary deposits as “rock outcrop” in
the surface geology layer, reflecting the presence of bedrock and regolith.
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Figure 4.2. Visualization of the intersection of a) climate, b) soils, c) surface geology, and d) bedrock geology used to delineate HRUs.
Relief shading: ESRI, NASA, NGA, and USGS.
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Although geology is least likely of all the variables to have changed in the last 5000
years, Quaternary aeolian deposits are the exception and are hypothesized to have developed
mainly after 3800 cal. BP (Sandweiss et al. 2009). However, it is unknown the extent to which
aeolian features may have already been present at 5000 cal. BP. Some features may have formed
from aeolian deflation of exposed coastal plains during the glacial period or could be relict from
prior interglacial periods. It is possible that sand incursion along the south edge of the basin is
more recent and that large deposits on the north side have greater antiquity (although they may
have grown considerably in the last 5000 years). I chose to use modern extents in the model but
considered the high degree of spatial uncertainty in its interpretation.
4.3.2.3. Building the Soil Layer
I found two sources for soils data for the Supe basin: a 1:2,000,000 map at the country
level produced by the Peruvian Ministry of the Environment (SIGMINAM 2010) and a 1:200,000
scale regional map of the Supe, Pativilca, and Fortaleza basins produced by ONERN (ONERN
1972). Given the greater detail, I used the latter, older map and accompanying soil descriptions.
This required georeferencing the map and digitizing soil areas as polygon features (Figure 4.2b).
Lacking data on paleosols in the Supe basin, I did not attempt to modify the data to reflect
conditions at 5000 cal. BP.
4.3.2.4. Building the Climate Layer
Creation of the climate layer was more complex than the geology and soil layers,
requiring modeling of paleoclimate regions based on available proxy records and extrapolation
from modern conditions (Figure 4.2a). As described in Chapter 2, the Supe basin is under the
influence of two disparate climate regimes, coastal and monsoonal, divided at approximately
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1500 m with a steep altitudinal gradient to precipitation. Whereas there has been very little work
attempting to constrain spatial changes in the division between these two regimes, I assume the
approximate division was also around 1500 m ca. 5000 cal. BP. Two other conditions in the Supe
Valley are also relevant to hydrological dynamics: below-freezing temperatures in the highest
elevations and fog precipitation near the coast.
Snowline describes the elevation above which snow is likely to remain year-round (the
0°C isotherm) and generally corresponds to the equilibrium line altitude of glaciers, if present.
The current snowline near the Supe basin is around 5100 masl. Two studies from the Central
Andes estimate that snowlines were 700 to 750 m lower than present during the Last Local
Glacial Maximum (Bromley et al. 2011; Klein et al. 1999), which would be around 4,400 masl in
the study area. None of the published studies reconstruct snowlines in the mid-Holocene,
although Hall et al. (2009) reported a post-neoglacial basal date (3450 cal. BP) for a morainedammed bog at an elevation of 4,644 masl in the Cordillera Huayhuash, indicating that a glacier
had retreated from this position some time shortly before this date. Based on this previous work,
I assumed a modest depression of about 200 m (i.e., 4,900 masl) during the mid-Holocene
neoglaciation. Under this assumption, the resurgence of glaciation in the Andes during the midHolocene (between 6000 and 4000 cal. BP) could conceivably have included the highest
elevations of the Supe basin.
Fog precipitation in the coastal zone occurs in a stratus layer that forms beneath a
thermal inversion that is most intense during the austral winter. The height of the thermal
inversion and thickness of the stratus layer (i.e., the altitudinal range of fog precipitation) are
largely influenced by SST, the position of the ITCZ, and the strength and position of the
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Southeast Pacific Anticyclone (Rau et al. 2017). Locally, areas of effective fog precipitation are
influenced by wind direction and distance from the coast, with increased precipitation on
windward slopes closest to the ocean (Dillon et al. 2003; Hesse 2012; Oka and Ogawa 1984).
Based on these factors, I developed a suitability model that uses the DEM, modern
patterns of fog precipitation, and the paleoclimate synthesis to predict where fog precipitation
was likely to have occurred ca. 5000 cal. BP. Unfortunately, few researchers have studied modern
fog precipitation or the past extent of associated lomas communities in the Supe basin or Norte
Chico region. While much attention has been paid to the Lomas de Lachay south of the Huaura
basin (e.g., Kalicki et al. 2014; Kalicki and Kalicki 2020), these studies do not provide enough
detail to relate patterns to the Supe basin ca. 5000 cal. BP. Therefore, until more data are
available to validate the model, predicted fog zones should be understood as a rough
approximation that provides a general sense of how changes in the thickness of the inversion
layer, wind direction, and shoreline may have affected the distribution of fog precipitation and
associated vegetation communities in the past. 3
The fog zone portion of the climate model has four components relating to four
variables that correspond with the distribution of lomas: elevation, wind direction, slope, and
distance. My approach adapts that used by Ralf Hesse (Hesse 2012) to predict modern lomas in
coastal southern Peru. First, I reclassified the DEM according to the elevation band where fog
precipitation would be expected. The present distribution is between about 175 to 700 masl in
Recent work published after I completed my analysis shows that modern lomas are more extensive than
what was previously mapped by ONERN (1972) and what resulted from my model (Moat et al. 2021),
although general trends are consistent. In particular, this work shows greater coalescence of what my
model produced as isolated pockets of fog accumulation. Interactive mapping of Moat et al.’s data is
available online at https://gistin.users.earthengine.app/view/fogoasis.
3
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the central coast (Oka and Ogawa 1984) and this can be modified based on knowledge of
paleoclimate conditions at 5000 cal. BP. Studies show that winter SSTs along Peru’s north coast
during this period were similar to today (Andrus et al. 2002), while data on the strength and
position of the Southeast Pacific Anticyclone and ITCZ are lacking. Therefore, I used the modern
elevation band in the model. It is possible sea levels were 3-5 m higher than today if they were
still at a highstand ca. 5000 cal. BP. However, this would produce a minimal change in the fog
zone model.
The second component used a hillshading technique to simulate the effects of wind
direction and local topographic blocking on the distribution of fog precipitation. Hillshading is a
type of visualization that models the intensity of light reaching each cell in a DEM based on a
given position of the sun and considering the effects of aspect and topographic shadows. I ran a
hillshade function multiple times at a low angle (10 degrees above the horizon) and with several
different azimuths to represent variability in wind direction. I assessed the dominant wind
direction based on the orientation of aeolian deposits and buffered this by an arbitrary 20
degrees in each direction to establish the wider wind direction band. I then combined these so
that each cell of the new raster contained the highest value of the individual hillshades. Last, I
reclassified the raster into a binary presence/absence layer using the upper second standard
deviation of hillshade values as the division point (i.e., all values greater than this value,
representing the most intense wind and fog accumulation, were denoted “present” or “true”).
The third component calculated slope from the DEM and created a new binary
presence/absence raster expressing whether a cell was within or outside a defined range of
slope values. I based this range on that which describes where lomas are found today (22 to 56
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degrees, Torres Guevara and López Ocaña 1982); however, I decreased the lower value by an
additional 5 degrees to account for human-caused reductions in the spatial extent of modern
lomas. That is, decreasing the lower slope value reflects that modern human interventions are
more likely on shallower slopes. I combined the resulting raster with that produced from the
aggregated hillshades such that only areas marked as “true” in both layers were included in the
output. I then used a majority filter to smooth the results and reduce patchiness.
The last component of the model was distance from the coastline. Modern lomas are
generally found between 3 and 20 km from the present coastline. I used a Euclidian distance
tool to identify areas within this range and used the results to restrict the extent of the modeled
fog zones. 4 I then converted the results into a new fog zone raster and combined it with the
elevation-based coastal, monsoonal, and snow zones, thus completing the climate raster (Figure
4.2a).
4.3.2.5. Combining Layers into HRUs
The intersect method for delineating HRUs creates a unit for each unique combination of
variables. I first converted the geology and climate rasters into polygon feature classes and then
used ESRI’s “Intersect” tool to combine the different layers. This produced 281 spatial units
representing 64 unique HRUs. This level of spatial discretization, although expected given the
method, was far more complex than I needed for the type of basin-scale analysis here. It also
belied the level of accuracy and fidelity of the analysis. For example, the geology and soils data
came from different sources and were mapped at different scales, producing a degree of
As noted above, the paleoshoreline at 5000 cal. BP may have been several kilometers inland from its
present location. If the paleoshoreline were known and used, it might increase the inland extent of
modeled fog areas by several kilometers. However, the effect might be limited because the abrupt
topography of the Andean foothills rapidly rises above the elevation band used in the model.
4
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mismatch between units that would be expected to correspond. The analysis produced units
where lithosols overlaid alluvial deposits, when they should have overlaid rock outcrop, and
units where fluvisols overlaid rock outcrop when they would only be expected atop Quaternary
alluvial deposits.
In general, the soils data presented several problems due to their low accuracy,
compared to the other layers, and the greater influence of modern conditions. For example,
solonchaks are characterized by a high accumulation of soluble salts, which can occur as a result
of irrigation without sufficient drainage. Where irrigation was relatively new at 5000 cal. BP,
solonchak soils were likely much less prevalent. In another example, regosols are associated with
aeolian deposits, which have changed and moved over time. Incorporation of the soil layer does,
however, highlight an important difference between “irrigated” and “dry” fluvisols. As mapped,
this distinction mainly reflects the difference between the river valleys and adjacent quebradas,
which indeed have different dynamics in terms of groundwater availability, the presence of
surface water, and the ability to irrigate. “Irrigated” may be taken to mean “irrigable” in the
context of this study, since irrigated regions at the time of the map’s creation were likely no
greater than the maximum extent achieved before Spanish colonization (Kosok 1965) and did
not yet reflect the broad use of pumped wells.
To reduce the number of HRUs and combine units with similar hydrological dynamics, I
repeated the analysis with changes to the treatment of soils and geology. I removed the
bedrock layer from the analysis. In the case of the Supe basin, all bedrock units have low to very
low permeability. While the Calipuy Group does seem to exhibit a greater degree of faulting,
faults, as linear features, are difficult to represent in the type of areal analysis here. Further,
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virtually all of the Calipuy Group falls within the monsoon climate zone, meaning spatial
variation in the degree of faulting is largely already accounted for in this case. I also removed
the soils layer due to its poor spatial agreement with the geology layer and the issues
mentioned above. After I repeated the intersection in the GIS with these changes, I then divided
arid alluvial regions into either “Floodplains and Terraces” or “Quebradas,” incorporating the
distinction illuminated through the earlier inclusion of soils.
Two more combinations completed the delineation. I incorporated areas where glacial
deposits occurred above the snowline (less than 0.01 percent of the study area) with those
below the snowline, prioritizing the hydrodynamics associated with glacial sediments over those
with seasonal to perennial snow cover. Similarly, I combined areas where alluvial deposits
intruded into modeled fog precipitation zones (0.07 percent of the study area) with the unit
describing alluvial deposits under a coastal climate regime. Although fog precipitation marks a
substantially different condition from the arid coastal regime, these areas’ locations in alluvial
regions proximal to human settlements and agricultural fields means they were more likely
cleared of lomas vegetation. However, depending on the spatial extent of such zones in other
study areas or periods, this may be a unit worth keeping due to the implied enhanced moisture
availability in agriculturally valuable areas. These combinations reduced the number of HRUs to
nine, shown in Figure 4.3 and listed in Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.3. Modeled HRUs of the Supe basin ca. 5000 cal. BP. Spatial reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Relief shading: ESRI, NASA, NGA,
and USGS.
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Table 4.2. Modeled HRUs of the Supe basin ca. 5000 cal. BP.
HRU Name
Snowfields
Glacial Outwash
Plains/Till
Humid Slopes
Humid Floodplains
and Terraces
Arid Slopes
Lomas
Dune Fields
Quebradas
Arid Floodplains and
Terraces

Variable Observations
Monsoonal climate, above snowline;
bedrock geology; andisols

Area (ha)

Percent

1,407.8

1.3

Monsoonal climate; glacial deposits; andisols
Coastal climate; bedrock geology; lithosols and
andisols
Monsoonal climate; alluvial deposits; irrigable valley
regions; eutric fluvisols and andisols

4,857.4

4.7

58,138.9

55.7

1,149.5

1.1

Coastal climate; bedrock geology; lithosols

21,143.1

20.3

Fog precipitation zones; bedrock geology; lithosols

2,049.8

2.0

Coastal climate; aeolian deposits; regosols
Coastal climate; alluvial sediments; non-irrigable
regions; eutric fluvisols
Coastal climate; alluvial deposits; irrigable valley
regions; eutric fluvisols

2,140.1

2.1

4,760.5

4.6

8,717.4

8.4

4.4. Results: HRUs and Their Hydrological Relationships
In this qualitative analysis of the HRUs and their hydrological dynamics, I conceptualize
hydrological characteristics and processes in terms of storage and flow. The water environment
is created through interactions of climate, sediments, geology, and living things (human and
non-human) across (as well as above and below) a topographic landscape over a period of time
(Figure 4.4). These interactions give rise to hydrological processes that can all be understood as
water flows in three-dimensional space; that is, flows in and between the atmosphere, the
surface, and the subsurface. These processes are precipitation, evaporation, transpiration,
infiltration, exfiltration, surface flow (overland and channelized), and subsurface flow. They are
often depicted and understood as forming a “water cycle.”
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Figure 4.4. Conceptualization of hydrological dynamics.

What of storage? Storages are typically conceived as locations where differences in the
rates of opposing flows (in and out of a space) allow water to accumulate and persist over a
period of time. They are defined in opposition to dynamic (flowing) bodies of water, namely
streams and rivers. However, storages are hardly static and at coarser temporal scales may
instead be conceived as flows (e.g., seasonal changes in the water table or glacial advance and
retreat). Conversely, at an infinitesimally fine scale, water might be conceived as “stored”
wherever it exists in the environment at that moment. From this perspective, flows are processes
that move water from one storage to another and are moderated by local conditions, including
climate, landscape, and human behavior.
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This discussion is an attempt to decenter the dominant, Western narrative of the water
cycle, which tends to prioritize surface flow over the invisible filtration and atmospheric
processes that tend to dominate arid landscapes (Linton 2008). The water environment of the
coastal Andes is highly dynamic; its seasonal regimes, diverse and variable water inputs, and
natural and engineered diversions are critical for understanding water availability and risk
through time. Therefore, I return to the basic elements of hydrological processes to consider
how these vary among the HRUs defined in the previous section. I do this through a narrative
discussion of each unit, working in the direction of gravitational water flow from the highest
region to the lowest. Each unit’s characteristics are summarized in terms of storages and flows in
Table 4.3. For each type of storage (e.g., surface, soil, groundwater), I consider relative capacity,
residence time, and seasonality. For each type of flow (e.g., precipitation, infiltration, surface
flow), I consider relative rate, frequency, duration, seasonality, and its effects on storage.
Together, these characteristics influence the movement and availability of water through the
Supe basin, which I represent graphically in Figure 4.5. This figure is inspired by a water balance
equation but replaces numbers and mathematical operators with words and descriptive symbols
that attempt to capture spatial, seasonal, and interannual variation that can be reasonably
inferred from paleoclimate records.
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Table 4.3. Storage and flow characteristics of Supe basin HRUs.

Glacial Outwash Plains/Till

Snowfields

Storages

Flows

Surface

Soil

Groundwater

Long-lasting
to perennial
snowpack;
possibility for
glaciers.
Residence
time of
months to
years, possibly
centuries.

Extremely
limited due to
minimal soil
development,
except in areas
of glacial till.
Maximum
moisture in
summer with
residence time
of days to
weeks
(seasonal to
annual where
till present).

Some fracture
and fissure
storage, esp. in
more permeable lavas.
Residence time
of months to
103 years for
deepest
aquifers.

Perennial
storage in tarn
lakes. Seasonal
to perennial
storage in
channels.
Short-term
surface
detention of
rain and snow
in summer.
Residence
time of hours
to years.

Moderate to
high moisture
content yearround,
peaking in
summer,
supplied by
precipitation,
surface water
features, and
flow from
snowfields.

Sizeable local
aquifers in
glacial gravels
on top of
deeper, more
limited
fracture/
fissure storage.
Greatest in the
summer.
Residence time
of months to
103 years.

Precipitation

High summer
precipitation
in the form of
snow. Rate,
magnitude,
and duration
probably
somewhat
less than
today.

High summer
precipitation
(rain and
snow). Rate,
magnitude,
and duration
probably
somewhat
less than
today.

Infiltration

Evaporation

Likely efficient
infiltration of
snowmelt
where soil,
regolith, and
porous
bedrock are
present.

Lower rates
than adjacent
units due to
increased
albedo but
longer
duration and
greater
amounts due
to the extent
and duration
of surface
storages.

Soil rates
dependent on
saturation.
Percolation
likely
moderate to
rapid within
glacial
deposits,
much slower
into bedrock.

Summer rates/
amounts
highest due to
higher
insolation and
temperatures
and more
surface water
present. Yearround
evaporation
from perennial
surface water.
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Transpiration

Surface

Groundwater

Extremely
limited due to
sparse
vegetation.

Year-round
runoff from
snow melt,
highest in
summer.
Melting most
efficient on
sunlit (northfacing) slopes.
Channels likely
narrow and
rocky.

Groundwater
flow rates
unknown.
Exfiltration
within the unit
likely inhibited
by subfreezing
temperatures.
Higher rates
likely on sunlit
slopes.

Higher
transpiration
than
snowfields and
humid slopes
due to greater
vegetation
cover. Yearround.

Probably yearround fed by
tarn lakes and
local/upslope
snow and
glacier melt.
Channels likely
deeper,
smoother, and
more
meandering
than adjacent
units.

High
groundwater
flow rates and
volumes in
glacial
sediment
aquifers, low
to very low in
deep bedrock
aquifers.

Table 4.3 (cont). Storage and flow characteristics of Supe basin HRUs.
Storages

Humid Floodplains and Terraces

Humid Slopes

Surface
Short term
surface
detention of
summer rain
and snow.
Intermittent to
perennial
storage in
channels.
Residence
time of hours
to days,
maybe
months
(snow).
Short-term
surface
detention of
summer rain
and snow.
Seasonal to
perennial
channel
storage.
Seasonal to
perennial
springs and
seeps.
Residence
time of hours
to days.

Soil

Limited due to
shallow soils,
especially on
steep slopes.
Peak soil
moisture in
summer, likely
low to very
low in winter
except where
supplemented
by snowmelt,
seeps, and
springs.

Moderate to
high soil
moisture yearround,
peaking in
summer.

Flows
Groundwater

Precipitation

Infiltration

Some fracture
and fissure
storage, esp. in
more permeable lavas.
Residence time
of months to
103 years for
deepest
aquifers. Lower
in isolated
areas over the
Coastal
Batholith.

High summer
precipitation,
rain except
snow at high
elevations.
Lower
amounts with
decreasing
elevation.
Rate,
magnitude,
and duration
probably
somewhat
less than
today.

Infiltration
likely
moderate to
high.
Percolation
into bedrock
much slower.

Shallow
aquifer in
alluvial
sediments,
highest levels
in summer.
Residence time
months to
years.
Fracture/
fissure storage
in bedrock
with long
residence
times.

High summer
precipitation,
mainly rain
except snow
at higher
elevations.
Lower
amounts with
decreasing
elevation.
Rate,
magnitude,
and duration
probably
somewhat
less than
today.

Rates into soil
and alluvial
aquifer
dependent on
saturation.
Greater where
soil crusts
disturbed (e.g.,
agriculture,
grazing).
Constant
seepage from
perennial
streams. Slow
percolation
into bedrock.
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Evaporation

Transpiration

Surface

Groundwater

High rates and
amounts, esp.
in summer
and at lower
elevations.

Higher
rates/amounts
than arid
slopes due to
more (and
more
herbaceous)
vegetation but
lower than
glacial
outwash
plains/till and
humid
floodplains.
Year-round.

Considerable
surface flow,
esp. during
rain events.
High velocity,
turbulent
flows, mainly
in summer but
longer-lasting
(including
perennial)
where fed by
snowmelt and
aquifers.

Flow rates
dependent on
pore spaces
and
connectivity.
Shallow
subsurface
flow very
limited/nonexistent
outside of wet
season.

Relatively
higher rates
than other
regions due to
denser
vegetation.
Year-round.

Probably
perennial river
flow in highest
reaches to
seasonal at
lower
elevations.
Channel bed
variable width,
rocky, likely
somewhat
sinuous and
braided as
today.

Flow velocities
and volume in
alluvial aquifer
moderate to
high but likely
less than
glacial
outwash
aquifers. Low
to very low
fracture/
fissure flow.

High rates and
amounts, esp.
in summer
and at lower
elevations.
Possibly lower
rates than
adjacent
slopes due to
denser
vegetation.

Table 4.3 (cont). Storage and flow characteristics of Supe basin HRUs.
Storages

Lomas

Arid Slopes

Surface

None except
surface
detention and
intermittent
channel
storage during
EP/COA
events.

Limited
surface
detention and
intermittent
channel
storage during
EP/COA
events and
possibly
during LN
events.

Soil

Extremely low
to none
except
during/after
EP/COA
events.
Possibly brief
surface
moisture from
fog and garúa,
especially at
lower
elevations in
winter.

Seasonally
high in winter.
Also high
during
EP/COA
events.
Otherwise very
low to nonexistent.

Flows
Groundwater

Precipitation

Infiltration

No shallow
aquifer. Low to
very low
fracture/fissure
storage, esp.
over Coastal
Batholith.
Possibly some
summer
storage
adjacent to
humid slopes.

Low to
extremely low,
decreasing
with elevation,
except during
high intensity
EP/COA
events.

Likely high
due to sandy,
rocky soils and
typically very
low soil
moisture.
Rapid
saturation and
mobilization
during
EP/COA
events. Little
to no flow to
bedrock, esp.
into the
Coastal
Batholith.

Possible
seasonal
shallow aquifer
in winter. Low
to very low
capacity for
deep
fracture/fissure
storage.

Winter fog
during winter.
Very slow rate
but long
duration.
Probably
greater fog
capture than
present.
Intense
rainfall during
high intensity
EP/COA
events.

Probably
relatively
moderate to
high rate due
to sandy soils,
moderate
organic
content, and
roots/pore
spaces.
Efficient
infiltration due
to low rate of
precipitation.
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Evaporation

Transpiration

Surface

Groundwater

Very limited
shallow flow
except
immediately
downslope of
humid slopes
and during
EP/COA
events. Very
little flow
through the
Coastal
Batholith.
Shallow flow
possible
during winter,
EP/COA
events and LN
events.
Otherwise
flow likely
limited to
deep bedrock
aquifers
supplied by
upslope
regions.

Likely
moderate to
high rates
when soil
moisture
present;
slower winter
rates due to
increased
cloud cover.

Very low due
to sparse
vegetation,
mainly cacti
and other
xerophytic
vegetation.

Limited to
EP/COA
events when
flows could be
high volume,
high velocity,
and loaded
with sediment
(debris/mud
flows). Steep
channels,
generally
narrow.

Very low
during winter
due to
persistent fog.
Otherwise
likely
moderate to
high rates
assuming soil
moisture
present.

Higher than
surrounding
slopes due to
denser and
more
herbaceous
vegetation.
Greatest
amounts in
winter when in
bloom but
inhibited by
fog and cool
temperatures.

High volume,
high velocity
flows during
EP/COA
events but
probably less
erosion than
surrounding
slopes.
Possible
limited surface
flow during
strong LN
events.

Table 4.3 (cont). Storage and flow characteristics of Supe basin HRUs.
Storages

Quebradas

Dune Fields

Surface

Soil

Flows
Groundwater

None

None, except
during and
shortly after
EP/COA
events.

Possibility for
very brief
shallow aquifer
following
EP/COA
events.

None except
surface
detention and
intermittent
channel
storage during
EP/COA EN
events.

Extremely low
to none
except during
EP/COA
events with
residence time
of months to
possibly 1-2
years. Possibly
brief surface
moisture from
fog and garúa,
especially at
lower
elevations in
winter.

Temporary
shallow aquifer
following
EP/COA events
or where
adjacent to
lomas or
downslope of
humid slopes.
Low to very
low
fracture/fissure
storage, esp.
over Coastal
Batholith.

Precipitation

Infiltration

Extremely low
except during
high intensity
EP/COA
events.

Very high
infiltration
rates due to
sandy matrix.
Slow
percolation
into bedrock.

Low to
extremely low,
decreasing
with elevation,
except during
high intensity
EP/COA
events.

Likely high
due to sandy,
rocky soils and
typically very
low soil
moisture.
Rapid
saturation
during
EP/COA
events. Deeper
percolation
slow to very
slow.

COA – Coastal El Niño; EP – Eastern Pacific El Niño; LN – La Niña
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Evaporation

Likely
moderate to
high rates
when soil
moisture
present;
slower winter
rates due to
increased
cloud cover.

Likely
moderate to
high rates
when soil
moisture
present;
slower winter
rates due to
increased
cloud cover.

Transpiration

Surface

Groundwater

Extremely low
except where
vegetation
present on
stabilized
dunes.

None.

Shallow flow
during/after
EP/COA
events.
Possible seeps
at base of
deposits.
Possibly deep
bedrock
aquifers
supplied by
humid
regions.

Low to very
low due to
sparse
vegetation,
though higher
in areas of
monte, which
probably
expanded
after EP/COA
rains.

Limited to
EP/COA
events when
flows could be
high volume,
high velocity,
and loaded
with sediment
(debris/mud
flows).
Channels likely
broad,
shallow, and
gravelly as
today.

Shallow flow
after EP/COA
events.
Otherwise
flow limited to
deep bedrock
aquifers
supplied by
humid
upslope
regions.

Table 4.3 (cont). Storage and flow characteristics of Supe basin HRUs.
Storages

Arid Floodplains and Terraces

Surface

Seasonal
channel
storage and
surface
detention of
summer rain.
Springs, seeps,
and wetlands,
especially
along the
coast.
Residence
time of hours
to months.

Soil

Moderate to
high soil
moisture for
the duration
of river/spring
flow and
irrigation.
High soil
moisture
following
EP/COA
events.

Flows
Groundwater

Shallow
aquifer in
alluvial
sediments.
Water table
highest in
summer at
peak river flow.
Fracture/
fissure storage
in bedrock
with long
residence
times.

Precipitation

Infiltration

Low to
extremely low,
decreasing
with altitude,
except during
high intensity
EP/COA
events.

Infiltration
rates into soil
and alluvial
aquifer
dependent on
sediment
characteristics,
especially
saturation.
Greater where
soil disturbed
by agriculture.
Constant
seepage
during river
flow. Slow
percolation
into bedrock.
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Evaporation

Likely
moderate to
high rates
dependent on
local
vegetation;
lower winter
rates due to
increased
cloud cover.

Transpiration

Surface

Groundwater

Relatively high
rates
compared to
adjacent
regions due to
dense monte
and
agriculture.

Seasonal river
flow. Seeps
and springs
probably
persisted
through the
dry season.
Flooding likely
during
EP/COA
events.
Gravelly river
channel, likely
sinuous and
braided as
today but
more mobile
than earlier
periods.

Flow velocities
and volume in
alluvial aquifer
unclear.
Replenished
by seepage
from river and
irrigation
channels. Low
to very low
fracture/
fissure flow.

Figure 4.5. Water storage and flow among Supe basin HRUs of the Supe basin ca. 5000 cal. BP
(continued on next page).
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4.4.1. Snowfields
As modeled, the Snowfields HRU encompassed 1,407.8 ha (1.3 percent) of the Supe
basin. While the spatial extents of all modeled HRUs should be considered approximations, this
is particularly true for this unit, which was defined based on the somewhat arbitrarily selected
elevation of 4,900 masl for snowline ca. 5000 cal. BP. More important than area, however, are the
implications a depressed snowline would have had for Supe basin hydrology: namely, the
presence of long-lasting, likely perennial, snow and possibly glacial resurgence in some
catchments. Increased perennial snow (and ice) would have altered the seasonality of surface
flow and peak discharge in the Supe River by creating a temporary to longer-term storage of
water, reducing the amount of wet season (summer) runoff and providing a slower release of
water through the dry season (winter). These differences are in comparison to conditions prior
to 6000 cal. BP as well as today. On the one hand, snow cover would have reduced evaporation
and transpiration rates by inhibiting vegetative growth and increasing albedo. On the other
hand, the long-term storage of water on the surface as snow and ice would have increased
annual losses by evaporation and sublimation, since stored water would have been available for
these processes for longer periods. Perennial storage of snow and ice would have ameliorated
short-term (seasonal to interannual) droughts or high-precipitation years, such as those
associated with EP/CP El Niño and La Niña events, respectively.
With limited soil development in this region and low porosity of the underlying Calipuy
Group, snow and ice melt would have mainly converted to overland flow and shallow subsurface
flow within regolith. If the rate of melting was lower than would-be rainfall, this would have
resulted in more efficient infiltration and deep percolation into bedrock fractures and fissures,
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again, compared to warmer periods. Unlike surface storage as snow and ice, losses to
groundwater would not be subject to evaporation or sublimation and might return to the
surface in downslope seeps and springs.
In summary, the surface storage of precipitation as snow and ice would have decreased
summertime surface flows into downslope regions compared to earlier and later warm periods
but would have provided meltwater into or through the dry, winter season. Water held as ice
and snow would have been subject to evaporative loss year-round. However, the delay of
surface runoff to later in the dry season, when evaporation rates would have been lower
throughout the basin, may have partially offset that loss. More efficient infiltration of slowly
melting snow and ice would have further reduced annual river discharge but would have
increased groundwater storage and flows at downslope seeps and springs.
4.4.2. Glacial Outwash Plains/Till
The Glacial Outwash Plains/Till HRU encompassed 4,857.4 ha (4.7 percent) of the Supe
basin and was primarily defined by the extent of Quaternary glacial deposits in the highlands.
These deposits allowed for the development of a shallow aquifer and also hosted numerous tarn
lakes, important storages that influenced overall basin hydrology. Lake levels were very likely
higher at 5000 cal. BP compared to the early Holocene based on trends observed throughout
the Central Andes. As today, precipitation would have occurred as rain and snow. Snowfall may
have been more frequent and snowpack longer-lasting, but snowpack in these areas probably
did not persist much more than a few days or weeks except where shaded by terrain. The
character of precipitation events, in terms of rate, duration, and frequency is unknown.
Paleoclimate records indicate the SASM was stronger than in the early Holocene but weaker and
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less variable than today. We can safely assume the presence of wet/summer and dry/winter
seasons as today, although their timing and duration may have differed. The return or increased
frequency of ENSO events after 5800 cal. BP would have produced temporary anomalous
conditions in highlands rainfall with a decadal to centennial recurrence interval. Assuming ENSO
had similar teleconnections as today, CP and EP El Niños would have temporarily resulted in
reduced precipitation while La Niñas would have resulted in anomalously wet years with more
frequent and/or more intense precipitation.
As today, the presence of glacial aquifers would have dampened the seasonality of river
flow by temporarily storing summer rain and snowmelt and releasing this water to channels later
as water levels fell. Glacial aquifers would have also provided sustained contributions to bedrock
aquifers. Groundwater storage and perennial flows from lakes and upslope snowfields would
have enhanced soil moisture, supporting wetlands, wet meadows, and grasslands, with denser
and more diverse vegetation communities than surrounding humid slopes. With greater
amounts of surface water, evapotranspiration would have also been relatively high. Thus, as with
the snowfields HRU, longer-term storage of water incurred some amount of loss. The result was
probably less annual discharge than today (but presumably more than the early Holocene),
distributed over a longer portion of the year. Seasonal to perennial streams were fed by
overland flow during the wet season and sustained through snow melt, discharge from tarn
lakes, and a high water table for the rest of the year. These streams then flowed down into the
Humid Floodplains and Terraces unit.
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4.4.3. Humid Slopes
The Humid Slopes HRU was the largest unit, comprising 58,138.9 ha (55.7 percent) of the
Supe basin. Unlike the previous units, the humid slopes did not have significant water storage
capacities. The steep slopes throughout this unit largely precluded the presence of ponds or
lakes, although some may have occurred on shallow slopes between the Snowfields and Glacial
Outwash Plains/Till HRUs, where some are found today. As with the above HRUs, the humid
slopes almost entirely overlaid the Calipuy Group with its low to very low permeability and poor
groundwater resources. However, fracture and fissure flow would have contributed to seeps and
springs at lower elevations. Groundwater storage and flows would have been greatest in the wet
season and downslope of snowpack. Although data on soil depths were not found for this
region, soils on lower elevation slopes are only about 25 cm deep today—a depth that, when
combined with steepness, limits the possibility for a shallow aquifer persisting much beyond a
storm’s duration. Stream flow would have been similarly limited except that higher ordered
streams and those fed by snowmelt in the Snowfields HRU may have persisted longer through
the wet season and into the dry season.
Precipitation patterns would have been like those described above for the Glacial
Outwash Plains/Till HRU except total amounts and the chance of snowfall both decreased with
elevation. Patches of snowfall could persist for up to several months at high elevations where
shadowed by surrounding terrain, as sometimes occurs today. High intensity rain events and
rapid saturation of soils on top of bedrock of low permeability, combined with the effects of
freeze-thaw and earthquakes, would have resulted in a high risk of landslides, though probably
not significantly different than today. The effects of evapotranspiration in the Humid Slopes HRU
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would have been less consequential for water availability compared to the above units due to
the lack of long-term storage. Evaporation rates would have been higher in the summer due to
higher insolation and warmer temperatures. Transpiration losses, occurring year-round, would
have been higher than the adjacent Arid Slopes HRU on account of greater vegetative cover, but
would have been less than adjacent floodplain and glacial outwash/till regions.
An important consideration when evaluating surface and shallow subsurface water flows
is the timing of agricultural terrace construction. Terraces are found across much of the highland
Supe basin today where they break up slopes into short, shallow steps and foster the
development of deep, well-draining soils. These characteristics serve to slow down overland flow
and improve infiltration, increasing temporary storage of water in the soil and percolation into
bedrock aquifers. Andean terrace construction is typically associated with the Middle Horizon or
later, and presumably the terraces of the Supe basin did not yet exist at 5000 cal. BP.
Accordingly, overland flows in presently terraced regions would have had higher velocities and
downstream channels would have had earlier and larger peak flows compared to today
(assuming a storm with similar characteristics).
4.4.4. Humid Floodplains and Terraces
The Humid Floodplains and Terraces HRU accounted for 1,149.5 ha (1.1 percent) of the
Supe basin. Although small, this unit was important as the collection area and pathway for
nearly all water flow from the previously described units. It was also characterized by the
presence of an alluvial aquifer, though this was quite narrow through most of the unit except in
the Highland Valley. The aquifer provided a temporary storage that was replenished by
precipitation, overland flow from adjacent slopes, and high river flow in the wet season. This
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storage helped to sustain river flow into the dry season as water levels fell. Groundwater
resources and soil development in fluvial terraces of the Highland Valley also afforded
agricultural opportunities, although the cultivable area was considerably less than the Arid
Floodplains and Terraces HRU. Cooler temperatures, compared to lower elevations as well as to
earlier and later warm periods, would have dampened agricultural productivity.
Precipitation patterns again would have been similar to the above units, with the
majority of precipitation occurring as summer rain. Evaporation rates were likely lower than
adjacent slopes on account of denser vegetation (i.e., monte), but annual losses per unit area
were likely higher due to the longer duration of surface water. Denser vegetation would have
also meant higher transpiration rates and losses (per unit area) compared to upslope HRUs.
Surface flows within the Humid Floodplains and Terraces HRU were dominated by river
flow. At higher elevations, the Supe River may have been perennial due to extended snow melt,
outflow from glacial aquifers, and groundwater returns from shallow and bedrock aquifers. Flow
velocities and volumes would have been highest in the summer, waning into the dry season as
today. Given the increased duration of upstream storage, relative to today, peak flows would
have been lower and longer as flow was distributed over a greater part of the year. However,
peak flows may have been comparable or even higher than the early Holocene due to a stronger
monsoon, even though a portion of this precipitation was stored as snow. Total annual
discharge would have been affected by greater evapotranspiration from surface storages in the
Glacial Outwash Plains/Till and Snowfields HRUs. Discharge was likely greater than in the early
Holocene but less than today. Surface and groundwater from the Highland Floodplains and
Terraces HRU flowed directly into the Arid Floodplains and Terraces unit.
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4.4.5. Arid Slopes
The Arid Slopes HRU was the second largest unit and comprised 21,143.1 ha (20.3
percent) of the Supe basin. This unit was distinguished from the humid slopes by domination of
a coastal climate regime and an associated paucity of rainfall. Monsoonal rains may have
reached the highest slopes, but rainfall would have rapidly declined with elevation. Significant
rain only occurred during EP and COA El Niño events, which were highly infrequent during this
period. If the coastal region was as humid as today, especially during winter at lower elevations,
we might expect transitory fog and garúa (a light drizzly rain) in lower regions, briefly hydrating
the uppermost sediments. The lack of surface water and low soil moisture would have meant
effective evaporation and transpiration were both very low. Potential evaporation rates would
have been highest in the summer when rainfall would have been most likely.
Given the steep slopes, shallow soils, and limited rainfall, surface water and soil moisture
were intermittent. Long-term storage occurred only in deep bedrock aquifers fed by
precipitation at higher elevations or percolation of local rainfall (mainly during EP and COA El
Niño events). While infiltration may have been rapid through the shallow, sandy soils of the arid
slopes, deep percolation would have been even lower than upslope regions due to the presence,
in many areas, of the Coastal Batholith with its very low permeability and storage capacity. Like
the humid slopes above, the combination of steep slopes, shallow sandy soils, low density and
shallow-rooted vegetation, and bedrock of low to very low permeability created conditions ripe
for landslides and mud/debris flows. As today, sediments and loose rock liberated by
weathering and earthquake activity would have rapidly saturated and mobilized during intense
El Niño rain events, moving downslope to quebradas and river valleys.
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4.4.6. Lomas
The Lomas HRU encompassed 2,049.8 ha (2.0 percent) of the Supe basin. The unit
describes areas where fog precipitation likely gave rise to associated fog-capturing vegetation
communities on otherwise arid slopes. As with the snowfields, the modeled spatial extent of
lomas is only a rough approximation. The actual extent would have been dependent on the
height and stability of the thermal inversion and associated stratus layer, wind direction, and
human activity, such as firewood collection. General patterns in the distribution of modeled
lomas, such as concentrations along slopes north of the lower and coastal valleys are probably
reliable, while actual limits would have likely deviated from the model. More important, for the
purpose of this study, is identifying the unit’s dynamics and potential implications for basin
hydrology, understanding that the area where those dynamics occurred might have varied.
Lomas vegetation communities provided a mechanism for capturing water stored in the
atmosphere as fog and routing that water to the ground. The presence of elevated soil moisture
and denser, more diverse vegetation communities compared to surrounding arid slopes may
have resulted in locally deeper soils with higher organic content, greater soil retention capacity,
and thus a positive feedback dynamic with vegetation growth and fog capture. Whether fog
capture was sufficient to produce surface water flow is unknown but seems unlikely as evidence
of surface water flow has only been identified in the largest of Peru’s modern lomas (e.g.,
Fontugne et al. 1999, Kalicki and Kalicki 2020). Surface flow derived from fog precipitation would
have been mostly likely during strong La Niñas when the coastal thermal inversion was
enhanced. Fog capture would have likely contributed to bedrock aquifers, mainly in the Casma
Group.
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Outside of the winter season, lomas would have had similar hydrological dynamics as
adjacent arid slopes, with rare summer precipitation (mainly in EP and COA El Niños), low soil
moisture, and moderate to high potential evapotranspiration. Effective evapotranspiration would
have been highest in the early summer when residual soil moisture and vegetative growth were
still present. Lomas sediments were likely less subject to erosion and mobilization during El Niño
events due to greater soil and root development. EP and COA El Niños are also known to cause
lomas blooms and are associated with enhanced above-ground growth (Beresford-Jones et al.
2015; Cano et al. 1999), which, if sustained, could enhance fog capture the following winter.
Although it seems unlikely lomas in the Supe basin produced surface flow, shallow
subsurface flow in soils and decomposed bedrock likely contributed at least marginally to
groundwater storage in the lower valleys and quebradas. Many of the modeled lomas areas are
directly above and contiguous with valley terraces and quebradas. It is also possible that
cultivable areas extended into these regions.
4.4.7. Dune Fields
The Dune Fields HRU describes areas of significant aeolian deposition and accounts for
2,140.1 ha (2.1 percent) of the study area. These areas are mainly adjacent to and north of the
Coastal Valley, although a small area occurs at the head of Quebrada Chupacigarro south of the
Lower Valley. The modeled area probably over-estimates the extent of aeolian deposits at 5000
cal. BP since it is based on twentieth century geological mapping and does not account for over
5000 years of deposition. The unit might be combined with the Arid Slopes HRU, with which it
shares many characteristics, including a paucity of rainfall, lack of surface water, and little to no
soil moisture. However, several hydrological aspects of aeolian deposits are worth noting.
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First, these deposits had shallower slopes limited by the angle of repose for sand
(approximately 34 degrees), and unlike the surrounding slopes were more stable when wet.
Thus, aeolian deposits most likely did not mobilize during intense EP and COA El Niño rains
unless they were thin deposits overlying unstable sediments. Second, aeolian deposits were
presumably deeper, in most cases, than sediments of the surrounding arid slopes and had
higher infiltration rates. As a result, they might not only have decreased surface runoff during El
Niño rains but may have also formed sizable, though brief, groundwater reservoirs that emptied
through seeps at the base of the deposits, usually at the base of slopes above floodplains and
fluvial terraces. The Dune Fields HRU is also worth considering due to the hypothesized role of
sand influx and deposition in the decline of Late Preceramic communities in the Norte Chico
(Sandweiss et al. 2009), discussed more in the next chapter.
4.4.8. Quebradas
The Quebradas HRU encompassed 4,760.5 ha (4.6 percent) of the Supe basin, these
being areas of alluvial deposition under a coastal climate regime that were not irrigable and did
not receive groundwater input from the Supe River. Precipitation was very low to nonexistent
except during rare EP or COA El Niños and effective evapotranspiration was correspondingly
low. Like other coastal units described above, quebradas did not normally contain surface water,
significant soil moisture, or groundwater supplies, except during and immediately after rare EP
or COA events. Temporary water storages resulting from these events would be most likely to
occur in quebradas overlying the Coastal Batholith, which is most of those in the Lower and
Middle Valleys. These aquifers would have temporarily stored water and released it more slowly
into adjacent valley areas and to bedrock aquifers. The edges of quebradas might have also
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allowed for temporary cultivation, especially if water was impounded or soil moisture impeded
in some manner (e.g., Caramanica et al. 2020; Huckleberry et al. 2018). Where adjacent to lomas
or downslope of humid slopes, quebradas may have also received groundwater inputs from
these regions.
The alluvial deposits in quebradas formed from slope wash as well as the deposition of
mud and debris during EP and COA El Niños. Thus, they were dynamic areas and also at high
risk for flooding and mud/debris flows. Floodwaters likely had higher sediment loads than today
because of longer intervals between events, which allowed for greater accumulation of loose
debris resulting from weathering and seismic activity. Stream channels within quebradas were
probably similar in form to those found today: wide, shallow, gravelly to rocky, and highly
mobile. Terraces occurred in some quebradas and some were sites of human settlement, as
discussed in the next chapter. Monte vegetation might have occurred where groundwater
resources were sufficient, especially at confluences with river valleys.
4.4.9. Arid Floodplains and Terraces
The Arid Floodplains and Terraces HRU accounted for 8,717.4 ha (8.4 percent) of the
Supe basin. These areas were distinguished by the presence of irrigable alluvial deposits with
shallow aquifers. The unit represents the coastal pathway and ultimate collection area for all
water that entered the Supe basin and was not otherwise diverted by evaporation, transpiration,
or deep aquifers that did not return to the surface within the basin margins. Surface water
storages included the river channel, seeps, springs, and wetlands, the latter occurring primarily
along the coast. Shady, Moseley, and Ortloff (Ortloff and Moseley 2012; Shady Solís 2019) argue
that springs were primary sources of irrigation water in the Lower Valley during the Late
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Preceramic Period and were therefore significant to agricultural production. River flow along
with seepage from lomas, quebradas, and irrigation canals likely contributed to alluvial aquifers,
which generally conformed to the extent of alluvial deposits. Water tables may have been
somewhat lower than today but likely did not significantly fluctuate through the year. In areas
that overlaid the Coastal Batholith, percolation from the alluvial deposit to bedrock aquifers was
likely very low, perhaps resulting in locally higher water tables than in areas over the somewhat
more permeable Casma Group.
Climate characteristics and associated processes (i.e., precipitation, evaporation, and
transpiration) were similar to adjacent slopes: infrequent precipitation that decreased with
elevation, rare instances of heavy precipitation during EP and COA El Niños, and high potential
evaporation. Effective evaporation amounts were higher than adjacent regions due to the
presence of surface water and soil moisture. Transpiration was also considerably higher than
adjacent slopes and quebradas on account of agriculture, riparian, and wetland vegetation.
River flow was presumably seasonal, although this would have depended on the amount
of snowpack (and ice) at the highest elevations; the duration, amount, and seasonality of
snow/ice melt; and the amount of infiltration, evaporation, and transpiration that occurred as
dry season flows progressed through the highland river course. Compared to the modern
period, at least prior to modern straightening and hardening of the river channel, the river
probably had lower volume flows, lower velocities, and the channel was probably less prone to
lateral migration. Intact monte vegetation communities along the channel may have further
inhibited migration and made it more resilient to major changes during flood events, which
were less frequent than today.
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Compared to the early Holocene, however, the river channel was likely much less stable
around 5000 cal. BP, except perhaps in the Coastal Valley. Greater precipitation in the highlands
after 6000 to 5000 cal. BP increased stream velocities and sediment loads, increasing lateral
mobility. The resumption of El Niño after 5800 cal. BP greatly increased the chance for channel
realignment during flood events. In addition, people were engaging in more intensive land uses
by 5000 cal. BP that could have included clearance of monte for agriculture, increasing the
chance for channel migration. In the Coastal Valley, rising sea levels throughout the early
Holocene had progressively drowned the mouth of the Supe River, which effectively decreased
gradients and velocities below the lowest pinch point (i.e., below the Lower Valley). At 5000 cal.
BP, sea levels may have still been rising, may have remained at a highstand 2-3 meters above
modern levels or may have only recently retreated from the highstand. If sea levels were still
increasing or were at a highstand, the river would have been in a depositional regime in the
Coastal Valley as the channel aggraded to the elevated base level. In the latter case, the river
may have shifted into an erosional regime as it adjusted to a lowered base level.
4.4.10. Summary
Given the long-term consistency of soils and geology in the Supe basin, climate is the
key factor that distinguishes the extent and dynamics of the various HRUs through time. The
presence and extent of the Snowfields HRU ca. 5000 cal. BP implies persistent storage of water
in the highest parts of the watershed that would have reduced the seasonality of surface and
groundwater storages and flows, with meltwater helping to sustain flows into the dry, winter
season. Below these areas, Quaternary glacial deposits in the Glacial Outwash Plains/Till HRU
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allowed for the development of a shallow aquifer and hosted tarn lakes, important storages that
influenced overall basin hydrology.
Much of the rest of the basin is divided into slopes versus floodplain areas, which are
differentiated by humid regions under the influence of the monsoon and arid regions under a
coastal climate regime. Slopes in both climate areas are steep with shallow soils that limited the
possibility for shallow groundwater storage or stream flow much beyond a storm’s duration. In
highland areas this would have been mainly limited to the wet season while in drier regions such
storms only occurred during infrequent EP and COA El Niño events. Another consideration for
humid slopes is that agricultural terraces ubiquitous throughout this region likely had not yet
been constructed, meaning overland flows would have had higher velocities and downstream
channels would have had earlier and larger peak flows compared to today. In the coastal region,
sediments and loose rock liberated by weathering and earthquake activity would have rapidly
saturated and mobilized during intense El Niño rain events.
Floodplain and Terrace HRUs (both Humid and Arid) represent the collection area and
pathway for all water that entered the Supe basin and was not otherwise diverted by
evapotranspiration or inter-basin groundwater flow. Floodplains likely maintained high water
tables, although they may have been somewhat lower than today. River flow may have been
perennial in its upper reaches, but lower parts were probably seasonal. The river probably had
lower volume flows, lower velocity, and less lateral mobility than the modern era. Compared to
the early Holocene, however, the river likely had higher flows, higher velocities, and a less stable
channel, except in the Coastal Valley where conditions depended on recent sea level change,
which remains poorly understood.
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The analysis defined three additional HRUs: Quebradas, Lomas, and Dune Fields. The
Quebradas HRU encompasses drainages that did not normally contain surface water, significant
soil moisture, or groundwater supplies, except during and immediately after rare EP or COA
events. These were dynamic areas at a high risk for flooding and mud and debris flows. The
Lomas HRU denotes slopes where fog precipitation likely occurred, which would have fostered
the development of associated vegetation communities, elevated soil moisture, and possibly
contributed to groundwater stores. Sediments in these areas were less likely to mobilize during
El Niño events. The last unit, the Dune Fields HRU, is probably over-estimated in the analysis.
However, where aeolian deposits occurred they would have had lower risks of flooding and
debris flows during EP and COA El Niños and may have developed brief aquifers during these
events. While these HRUs provide a basis for evaluating hydrological dynamics at the basinscale, differences in their spatial distribution also shed light on comparisons between valley
segments, as detailed in the next section.

4.5. Results: Valley Comparisons
This part of the analysis focuses on variability in the characteristics of individual valleys
and their corresponding watersheds. Lacking quantified precipitation amounts, discharges,
groundwater losses, and returns, I instead examine morphological characteristics and
relationships in and among the valleys, especially as they pertain to human water and land use.
The analysis largely excludes the Coastal Valley which, as discussed previously, is poorly
constrained in terms of sea level rise and shoreline progradation, and cannot be reliably
interpreted from the modern DEM. For the remaining valleys, I considered questions such as:
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How much irrigable area did a valley contain? What was the ratio of valley area to the length of
the traversing river channel? What proportion of the contributing area was dominated by
monsoonal vs. coastal regimes? How did the river network change from a valley’s head to its
outlet? These characteristics provide a basis for understanding relative differences in water
availability, agricultural potential, and vulnerability among the Supe valleys. I begin by
describing the metrics used in this analysis and notable patterns or situations. I then describe
each valley using these data.
4.5.1. Metrics
4.5.1.1. Local Characteristics
The first group of metrics, shown in Table 4.4, compares valleys in terms of elevation,
area, length of river channel, the ratio of river length to valley area, stream drop, and mean
slope. Elevation provides an indication of climate, which in turn implies certain conditions or
limitations for agriculture. Valleys below 1,500 masl were arid and water was primarily supplied
by river flow, while the Highland Valley, with a mean elevation of 1,932 masl, received seasonal
rainfall permitting dryland agriculture. Valley size describes the amount of space for habitation
and agriculture. In general, lower elevation valleys are larger than those at higher elevations.
The relationship between the size of a valley and the length of corresponding river
channel suggests the potential demand for or strain on river supplies for replenishing or
maintaining alluvial aquifers or for irrigation. The ratio of river length to valley area describes the
length of river channel to each square kilometer of valley area. For this metric I smoothed the
river features in each valley, minimizing the micro-variations generated from the 30 m DEM.
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Table 4.4. Individual valley characteristics.

Valley

Mean
Elevation
(m)

Valley
Area (km2)

River
Length
(km)

River Length:
Valley Area

Stream
Drop (m)

Mean
Slope (°)

Highland Valley

1932

5.03

9.4

1.87

737

4.5

Upper Valley

1175

2.46

8.2

3.33

432

3.0

Middle Valley

581

11.41

15.8

1.39

394

1.4

Lower Valley

337

10.38

10.7

1.03

184

1.0

While this ratio is based on the length of modern river channel and is thus an approximation for
conditions at 5000 cal. BP, I do not expect that valley thalwegs—longitudinal lines of lowest
elevation—were significantly different than today given the deeply incised terrain and
preservation of pre-Holocene terraces. Higher ratios of river length to valley area indicate
cultivable areas were generally closer to the river, possibly had higher and longer lasting water
tables, and could be irrigated more efficiently. Higher ratios also suggest increased risk for
flooding and saturation. The Upper Valley had the highest ratio with a very narrow valley area
and highly meandering channel.
The last two metrics listed in Table 4.4 are stream drop and mean slope, which indicate
elevation change and the steepness of local terrain. Elevation differences along a stream result
in potential energy; channel slope is therefore proportional to stream velocity and power and
thus relates to erosion and deposition. A river channel will generally self-adjust its dimensions
relative to slope and volume to attain stable flow. However, stream drop, or rather the downvalley slope of adjacent terraces, could have presented limitations for irrigation development. In
steep, narrow valleys, space constraints could have required that irrigation channels were also
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steep, presenting an engineering challenge. In broader valleys requiring more extensive systems,
canals needed to maintain high enough slopes to permit flow and avoid excessive deposition.
As is expected for the study area, mean slope and stream drop decreased with elevation.
4.5.1.2. Watershed Characteristics
The next group of metrics considers the size and climate of the contributing area to each
valley’s watershed and the ratio of precipitation-receiving areas (source areas) to river length
(Table 4.5). In addition to the total contributing area, the table lists the relative proportions
falling within climate zones used in the HRU delineation except for the “above-snowline” zone,
which falls under a monsoonal regime. These proportions suggest the relative influence of
different regimes on water availability in each valley. In all cases, river flow ca. 5000 cal. BP was
almost entirely dependent on contributions from monsoonal regions except during rare EP and
COA El Niños. Thus, increases in contributing area under a coastal regime would not be
expected to increase runoff and river discharge. Table 4.5 shows most of the monsoonal area
was incorporated into the watershed by the outlet of the Upper Valley with a small increase up
to the basin’s maximum monsoonal area prior to the outlet of the Middle Valley. The relative
decrease in the proportion of water source area with increased distance from the headwaters is
echoed in the ratio of source area to upstream river length. This ratio reflects the area receiving
regular seasonal precipitation (i.e., monsoonal and lomas zones) per kilometer of river in each
longitudinal watershed. Attenuation of the ratio with increased river length, especially below the
Upper Valley, illustrates that additional river length and corresponding losses to evaporation
and seepage were not offset by additional rainfall contributions in non-El Niño years.
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Table 4.5. Watershed contributing area and comparison to upstream river length.
Monsoonal Regime
(km2)
(%)

Coastal Regime
(km2)
(%)

Lomas
(km2)
(%)

Valley

Watershed
Area (km2)

Percent
of Basin

Upstream
River Length

Monsoonal Area:
River Length

Highland Valley

300.8

29.0

300.8

100.0

0.00

0

0

0

23.5

12.8

Upper Valley

607.3

58.5

588.4

96.9

18.9

3.1

0

0

50.9

11.6

Middle Valley

847.2

81.6

655.5

77.4

191.4

22.6

0.3

0.0

73.1

9.0

Lower Valley

917.2

88.4

655.5

71.5

250.0

27.6

11.6

1.3

85.2

7.7

Table 4.6. Intra-valley drainage, direct contributing area and local tributaries.
Watershed Area

Local Tributaries

Valley

At Valley Head
(km2)

At Valley Mouth
(km2)

Direct Contributing Area
(km2)

Percent
Increase

Quantity

Mean Area
(km2)

Largest Area
(km2)

Highland Valley

244.8

300.8

56.0

22.9

14

4.0

9.5

Upper Valley

305.3

607.3

302.1

99.0

12

25.2

211.6

Middle Valley

638.5

847.2

208.7

32.7

26

8.0

56.2

Lower Valley

847.2

917.2

70.0

8.3

19

3.7

30.4
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Table 4.5 also shows that lomas represented a very low proportion of total source area in
the Lower Valley (and likely also in the Coastal Valley, though not shown). However, when
considered as a fraction of direct contributions to the valley (i.e., the difference between
contributing area measured at a valley’s head and outlet, as in Table 4.6), the proportion of
lomas increases to approximately 16 percent for the Lower Valley. Although lomas probably did
not contribute surface flow to the river, fog capture could have represented an important winter
water source through increased soil moisture and potential subsurface flow or if exploited
through collection (e.g., as suggested in Craig and Psuty 1968).
4.5.1.3. Intra-Valley Drainage
The third set of metrics, shown in Table 4.6, describe changes in the drainage network
that occurred within each valley, namely in terms of change in the contributing area and the
number and size of tributaries entering the valley. Smaller differences in contributing area
indicate low intra-valley dynamism, putting primacy on river conditions entering the valley.
Larger differences indicate more dynamic valley environments. For example, the Upper Valley
experienced a near doubling of contribution area, mainly through the addition of the Río Aynaca
(211.6 km2). A cursory examination of this tributary shows the drainage shape is quite compact,
which suggests the Río Aynaca had a high, rapidly accumulating peak flow, or was “flashy” in
hydrologic terminology. This in turn could have resulted in rapid changes to flow conditions
within the Upper Valley during storm events. In contrast, the Lower Valley shows a low increase
in accumulation area divided among a moderate number of tributaries, the largest of which is
only 30.4 km2. This suggests the Lower Valley is and was less vulnerable to flash flooding than
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neighboring valleys. Pinch points between valleys might have impeded the effects of upstream
flooding, placing a greater importance on intra-valley conditions in generating flood conditions.
While tributaries could have represented higher flood risk, especially in coastal regions,
they also represented potential diversity in water sources. For example, if spatial variability of
rainfall was high, the entry of a major tributary such the Río Aynaca in the Upper Valley could
have increased the chances that rainfall would route to the valley as surface flow. Major
tributaries could also have provided an alternative water source if a primary source became
unavailable or undesirable, for example if irrigation infrastructure were damaged in a flood, if
river levels fell as a result of upstream use, or if conflict reduced access to a water source. Large
and wide-bottomed tributaries increased the amount of valley-adjacent land available for
settlement or other uses. Whether tributaries were more likely to be beneficial as potential
sources of additional water and space or a liability due to the additional risk of flooding
depended on the character of the tributary and local conditions. Was the region prone to
drought or was saturation more problematic? Was the tributary prone to flash-flooding? Did the
tributary receive regular rainfall? These questions require a finer scale of analysis, which I
incorporate more in the next chapter.
4.5.1.4. Drainage Density, Shape, and Horton’s Ratios
The fourth and last set of metrics involves morphometric indexes and ratios that relate to
the structure of the drainage network. These metrics, given in Table 4.7, are drainage density,
drainage shape, and Horton’s ratios (bifurcation, stream length, and drainage area). Drainage
density and shape speak to the complexity of the drainage network, the influence of geology
and topographic controls on structure, and relative flashiness. Drainage density is the ratio of
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Table 4.7. Drainage density, shape, and Horton’s ratios.
Valley

Drainage
Density

Drainage
Shape

Bifurcation
Ratio (Rb)

Stream Length
Ratio (Rb)

Drainage Area
Ratio (Ra)

Highland Valley

0.83

2.2

4.9

5.8

2.7

Upper Valley

0.88

2.1

4.2

4.8

1.8

Middle Valley

0.97

2.3

4.6

5.2

2.4

Lower Valley

1.00

2.5

4.7

5.3

2.5

total stream length to drainage area and indicates how rapidly surface runoff is conveyed to
channels. Differences in density may result from differences in rainfall, relief, infiltration capacity,
and resistivity to erosion (Horton 1945). Drainage density also has implications for land use as it
relates to distance to surface water (when present) and amount of potentially stable land area.
These in turn influence hydrologic risk and opportunity.
In the Supe basin, drainage densities of successive, longitudinal watersheds increase
downslope with the greatest increase between the Upper and Middle Valleys. This likely results
from a combination of less permeable bedrock, sparser vegetation and therefore higher soil
erosivity, and high frequency of intense rain events in the additional areas incorporated in the
Middle Valley watershed. The occurrence of high magnitude events may be particularly
important given the longstanding observations that extreme events accomplish more erosive
“work” on a landscape, especially in semi-arid to arid regions (e.g., Osterkamp and Friedman
2000; Wolman and Miller 1960). High drainage densities indicate relatively rapid accumulation of
surface water into channels where it moves faster and has greater power, thus suggesting
shorter concentration times to peak floods (i.e., more flashy).
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Drainage shape also relates to flashiness. Specifically, the more compact a basin, the
faster water is conveyed from distal ends of the drainage network into higher concentrations of
flow. In contrast, elongated basins have longer flows with lower peaks since tributaries are
typically shorter and more distributed along the main stream’s length with less likelihood of
convergence and interaction between flood waves. As with drainage density, shape has land use
implications through its influence on average or maximum distances to primary water channels.
Various metrics exist for drainage shape. Here I have used the “compactness coefficient”
(Gravelius 1914), which relates a watershed’s perimeter to that of a circle of equal area. Lower
values indicate more compact shapes. Values may exceed 3 for very elongated watersheds and
indicate strong structural controls on drainage topology. Metrics for the Supe basin indicate
greater elongation as one moves downstream except for a slight reversal between the Highland
and Upper Valleys where the confluence of the more compact Río Aynaca watershed lends to a
slightly less elongated shape. Metrics for individual tributaries are also useful for inter- and
intra-valley comparisons. Table 4.8 provides areas and drainage shape values for tributaries
draining areas greater than 10 km2 that join the Supe River within one of the valley regions.
Last, longitudinal comparisons of Horton’s ratios summarize changes in drainage
structure as additional areas are incorporated into the watershed. Semi-logarithmic plots of
stream count, average stream length, and average drainage area against stream order are
shown for the Highland through Lower Valleys in Figure 4.6. Each plot includes the
corresponding regression line and ratio value (i.e., bifurcation ratio, stream length ratio, and
drainage area ratio, respectively). In all, bifurcation ratios are quite high, indicating a highly
dendritic network. All ratios show a sharp decrease from the Highland to Upper Valley and then
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Table 4.8. Tributaries entering Supe valleys with watersheds greater than 10 km2.
Valley

Order

Drainage Area (km2)

Drainage Shape

Unknown

3

9.5

1.62

Upper Valley

Quebrada Cochaca

4

43.2

1.56

Upper Valley

Río Aynaca

4

211.6

1.73

Upper Valley

Quebrada de la Aguada

3

21.9

1.53

Middle Valley

Quebrada Mesa Redonda

4

56.2

1.88

Middle Valley

Quebrada Río Seco

4

47.1

1.88

Middle Valley

Unknown

3

18.6

1.74

Middle Valley

Unknown

3

15.3

1.61

Middle Valley

Quebrada Carrizal o Jaiva

2

14.1

1.80

Middle Valley

Quebrada Panteona

2

9.4

1.77

Middle Valley

Unknown

3

8.4

1.86

Middle Valley

Unknown

3

8.4

1.67

Lower Valley

Quebrada Cocharcas

4

30.4

1.76

Lower Valley

Quebrada Chupacigarro

3

18.6

1.66

Highland Valley

Modern Name

an increasing trend from the Upper Valley to the Lower Valley. This again points to the unusual
character of the Río Aynaca drainage and its influence on overall drainage net as a substantial
tributary to the Supe River.
Increasing ratios as one moves downstream from the Upper Valley suggest that lower
elevation watersheds tend to be more dendritic with larger numbers of lower-ordered streams.
The increase also indicates that higher ordered streams (and watersheds) get progressively
longer (larger) without concomitant increases in lower-ordered entities. Another interesting
quality is the spread of stream length data, which does not fit as tight a geometric progression
as the other series. This points to geological controls on the drainage net and the high degree
of elongation. Although lower elevation drainages are more dendritic and have a higher
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Figure 4.6. Longitudinal comparisons of stream count, average stream length, and average drainage area with Horton’s ratios.
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drainage density, the constricted topography means these drainages tend to be composed of
short, low-ordered stream channels that join directly to the Supe River rather than forming
intermediate (3rd and especially 4th order) streams.
Although I have not done so here, one could use Horton’s ratios to develop
geomorphological instantaneous unit hydrographs for individual or longitudinal watersheds or
the basin as a whole. In the case of the Supe basin, the relatively high variance of stream length
data could be problematic. More of an issue however is the severe variation in rainfall character
between highland and coastal regions, since this hydrograph approach assumes a unit of rainfall
instantaneously and consistently applied across the watershed. Hydrographs would therefore be
more useful for comparing smaller watersheds in similar environments.
4.5.2. Valley Summaries
The following paragraphs describe each valley in the Supe basin in terms of its local
physical characteristics and the geomorphology and structure of its watershed. Though brief,
these descriptions incorporate the HRU and morphological analyses to give a high-level
overview of the hydrological environment in each valley. Valleys pertaining to the archaeological
analysis, namely the Lower, Middle, and to a lesser extent, the Upper Valleys, are treated in more
detail in the next chapter.
4.5.2.1. Highland Valley
The Highland Valley is 5.03 km2 and currently contains about 9.4 km of river length. Both
the stream and the valley are sinuous and somewhat narrow with steep adjacent topography
and a drop of 737 m from the top of the valley to its base. The valley sits at a prominent bend in
the river just below confluences with two relatively large 3rd order drainages. The Supe River at
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this point is a 4th order drainage. Fourteen tributaries enter the Supe River within the Highland
Valley and increase the size of the Supe watershed by 22.9 percent. Each tributary drains an
average area of 4.0 km2 with the largest nearly double this at 9.5 km2. This drainage is also quite
compact (Table 4.8), suggesting the stream could be flashy during intense rain events. The HRU
model places the entire watershed of this valley within the monsoon region around 5000 cal. BP.
4.5.2.2. Upper Valley
The Upper Valley sits at another prominent bend in the Supe River at the confluence of
the Río Aynaca and the Supe River. The valley is quite narrow and the total area is only 2.46 km2,
compared to a river length of 8.2 km. This results in a relatively high potential water availability
per unit land area compared to the other valleys. Like the Highland Valley, the surrounding
terrain is steep, but the local stream drop and mean slope are less. The size of the Supe River
watershed nearly doubles from the head of the Upper Valley to its base with the addition of
twelve tributaries, including the Río Aynaca. Most are these tributaries are quite small; just two
tributaries, the Río Aynaca (211.6 km2 watershed) and Quebrada Cochaca (43.2 km2 watershed)
account for 84 percent of increase in contributing area within the valley. Both of these
watersheds have relatively low compactness coefficients. Today both tributaries also have river
terraces that expand the land area available for farming and settlement beyond that noted
above and in Table 4.4. The Supe River becomes a 5th order drainage where it intersects the 4th
order Quebrada Cochaca.
According to the HRU model, the Upper Valley was in the coastal climate regime, but
nearly all (96.9 percent) of the contributing watershed area was under a monsoonal regime.
Recognizing the gradational decrease in precipitation with elevation, the Upper Valley probably
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still received some regular monsoonal rainfall, though likely less than today. Given the narrow
land area and high river length to valley area ratio, as well as the size and compactness of
tributaries entering the valley, it appears the Upper Valley had a high risk of flooding during
intense monsoon rains, for example during La Niña events.
4.5.2.3. Middle Valley
The Middle Valley is located at yet another prominent bend in the Supe River. The valley
is much larger than the higher valleys at 11.4 km2 and it contains approximately 15.8 km of river
length. The valley is slightly narrower, on average, and more sinuous than the Lower Valley,
which is nearly the same size. Adjacent terrain is moderately steep, but the river has a much
lower average slope (1.4 degrees) than the higher valleys. Numerous tributaries (n=26) join the
Supe River within the Middle Valley. The largest of these (Quebrada Mesa Redonda, 56.2 km2)
joins near the base of the valley and is associated with a broad alluvial fan. Tributaries entering
the Middle Valley increase the size of its watershed by 30 percent to nearly 850 km2. The HRU
model places most of these tributaries’ watersheds entirely within the coastal climate regime, in
which case they would have contributed very little to no water to the river except during EP and
COA El Niños. Small areas of potential lomas are modeled on hill slopes above the lowest
portions of the valley.
4.5.2.4. Lower Valley
The Lower Valley is 10.4 km2 and contains 10.7 km of river, giving it the lowest river
length to valley area ratio (not including the Coastal Valley). It is also the least sinuous with no
prominent bends in the terrain and it has the lowest slope. The pinch point separating it from
the Middle Valley is not as constricted as at other valleys. Compared to the Middle Valley, the
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Lower Valley has fewer tributaries (n=19), and they tend to be smaller, with an average
watershed area of only 3.7 km2. The largest tributary watershed, Quebrada Cocharcas, is 30.4
km2. Overall, the Lower Valley watershed only grows 8.3 percent, or a total of 70.0 km2, through
tributaries that enter the valley. These characteristics suggest the Lower Valley was one of the
least dynamic—the river was unlikely to change significantly from the head of the valley to its
outlet except for evapotranspiration and drawdowns within the valley and contributions during
EP or COA El Niños. These contributions may have been less than the Middle Valley given the
smaller direct contributing area. However, as the lowest non-coastal valley, it also experienced
the accumulation of all upstream water sources and their associated dynamism. For example,
intense rain and flooding in Quebrada Mesa Redonda near the base of the adjacent Middle
Valley could have had dire consequences for settlements in the Lower Valley. Abrupt flooding of
the Río Aynaca would eventually translate to higher water levels in the Lower Valley. At the same
time, virtually all the monsoonal rainfall falling within the Supe basin ultimately routed through
the Lower Valley except that lost to evapotranspiration or seepage.
As modeled, the Lower Valley at 5000 cal. BP was well within the coastal climate regime,
as was most of its direct contributing area. However, 16 percent of the direct contributing area
was in potential lomas areas, mainly on slopes above the north side of the valley. These might
have provided a winter water source and/or contributed to soil moisture and groundwater at the
base of hill slopes along the valley margin. The Lower Valley’s direct contributing area contains
areas of aeolian deposits today, mainly in the headwaters of Quebrada Chupacigarro. However,
it is likely nearly all or nearly all this sand accumulated after 5000 cal. BP.
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4.5.2.5. Coastal Valley
Modern geomorphology is least reliable as an analog for conditions at 5000 cal. BP in
the Coastal Valley due to sea level change, shoreline progradation, and overall landscape
change. However, it is worth noting several trends and relationships that were likely in effect ca.
5000 cal. BP. Even considering sea level change and shoreline progradation, the Coastal Valley
was the largest alluvial area at that time. River length is more difficult to ascertain, but it is likely
the Coastal Valley had a less favorable river length to valley area ratio than the other valleys.
That ratio is 0.4 today, compared to 1.0 in the Lower Valley and 3.3 in the Upper Valley. The
Coastal Valley does not have any significant tributaries today, though this could have varied in
the past depending on channel migration and the possibility that Quebrada Taita Laynas once
flowed into the Supe (see Section 2.4). The hydrological landscape within the valley was likely
quite dynamic due to rapid deposition of heavy sediment loads from the river and because the
lateral migration of stream channels was not as constrained by terraces or foothills as in higher
valleys.
According to the HRU model, one half of the potential lomas areas in the Supe basin
would have been within the direct contributing area of the Coastal Valley watershed. However,
unlike the Lower Valley where most of the lomas were adjacent to the valley margin, most lomas
areas in the Coastal Valley were separated from the valley proper by aeolian deposits (although
these were likely less extensive at that time) and quebradas. Thus, it is less likely lomas in these
areas contributed to soil moisture or groundwater supplies within the valley. That does not
imply, however, that lomas and their water resources were not used by Coastal Valley
inhabitants in other ways. Aeolian deposits are far more extensive along slopes proximal to the
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Coastal Valley than in other valleys. Again, it is unknown how broad these deposits were at 5000
cal. BP and the extent to which they impinged on agricultural land.

4.6. Discussion
This chapter has described several methods for developing the paleohydrological
context of a river basin in the north-central coast of Peru. Rather than attempt a numerical
model of surface runoff and discharge, I instead opted for methods that describe flows and
storages among different regions as well as the nature of surface water conditions in the areas
where people concentrated their settlements and activities. Outlining these relationships at the
landscape level provides a broad perspective on fluctuations in the water environment at
multiple spatial and temporal scales.
In describing the HRUs and individual valleys I have drawn comparisons to conditions
both today and in the early Holocene. Comparisons to modern conditions help illuminate where
archaeologists’ assumptions, based on their familiarity with the modern hydrological
environment, may be misleading. Comparisons to the early Holocene, however, are more
relevant for situating cultural developments and settlement patterns in their hydrological
context. The slowing/stabilization of sea levels, return of ENSO, and onset of the neoglacial
period between ca. 6000 and 5000 cal. BP were all hydrologically significant, affecting the
seasonality and nature of water flows as well as sediment delivery and deposition. Although
considered only briefly here, cultural patterns also affected hydrology, including the effects of
deforestation, cultivation, and more intensive land use on vegetation, soil stability, and water
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flows. These relationships and their influence on basin hydrology are developed more fully in
the next chapter.
By linking climate and terrain data, the hydrological analysis in this chapter illuminates
not only how conditions varied from one valley to another but also how they propagated
through the hydrological environment to affect downstream regions. The analysis demonstrates
how and why those environments differed from valley to valley as well as the influence of
smaller scale features such as individual tributaries. The next chapter incorporates archaeological
data into the analysis, examining how settlement and land use patterns relate spatially to local
hydrology and temporally to changes in the climate and environment.
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CHAPTER 5
HUMAN-WATER INTERACTIONS IN THE SUPE VALLEY

5.1. Introduction
While I have delved rather deeply into paleoclimate reconstructions and hydrological
dynamics, the impetus for this research lies in their relevance to understanding human
interactions with water in the past. How did changing climates in the headwaters of coastal
basins influence how people experienced the water environment and their options for managing
and using water in their daily lives? Though full of exciting possibility, this question is intractably
broad and I settle here for a more modest goal, that of delineating how hydrological conditions
implied by the model might have intersected with settlement patterns in the Supe Valley,
especially regarding access to water, access to arable land, and vulnerability to flooding.
Given the spatial nature of this question, I continue to rely on GIS as a means of bringing
data together and exploring their intersections. I also re-calibrate the HRU model developed in
Chapter 4 to reflect changes in highland climate after 4000 cal. BP and use this to consider how
these changes would have influenced access to resources and flood risk through time. A review
of prior research from the Supe Valley reveals that several hypotheses related to sociopolitical
organization, water management, and landscape change hinge on or are affected by
hydrological dynamics. This provides an opportunity to use the model and settlement pattern
analysis to comment on current interpretations of cultural development in the Supe Valley and
suggest avenues for further research. I begin by reviewing prior research efforts in and around
the Supe Valley and how the archaeology of this region has been interpreted to date.
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5.2. Literature Review
The history of archaeological research in the Supe Valley, and to a lesser extent the
broader Norte Chico region, reveals two recurrent themes. The first is a repeated circumstance
of expectations restricting interpretation, or the case of “not finding what one does not seek.”
The second, which is partly related to the first, is that the archaeology of the Supe Valley has
repeatedly challenged assumptions regarding the hallmarks and origins of complex societies,
the rise of monumentality, and the adoption of (maize) agriculture. As a result, the region was
frequently dismissed as anomalous until interpretation caught up with the data. The Supe Valley
was thus simultaneously on the periphery of and central to ongoing archaeological debate.
Upon recognition of the antiquity of Supe Valley sites and the valley’s rich cultural heritage, a
long-term research and conservation program began under the auspices of the Zona
Arqueológica Caral (ZAC), a unit of Peru’s Ministerio de Cultura. The Supe Valley shifted to one
of the most intensively studied regions of Peru. However, as a public institution equally focused
on heritage, conservation, and education, ZAC has mainly published research results in generalaudience materials with limited details of archaeological data, including radiocarbon dates.
5.2.1. A Note on Chronology
Except for a handful of poorly contextualized dates obtained from looter pits and
sediment cores (Zechenter 1988), most dates from the Supe Valley are from just two sites, Caral
and Áspero. The dearth of published radiocarbon dates presents a challenge for the present
analysis, which seeks to consider both spatial and temporal patterns of settlement and land use.
In fact, it appears ZAC has obtained dates for several sites in the valley but has not published
them. A 2014 publication (Shady Solís 2014) refers to a database of 102 dates that seems to
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have expanded to over 200 dates by 2019 (ZAC 2019). Although ZAC has not published its
radiocarbon database, Shady and others have used the data to develop a chronological
framework for the Supe Valley (Pezo-Lanfranco et al. 2020 Supplementary Table S3). This
framework is used in ZAC publications to relate occupation histories among sites (e.g., Shady
Solís et al. 2015), and it provides an alternative means of considering changing socialhydrological dynamics over the course of the study period. Doing so requires, of course,
assuming the framework is securely grounded in well-contextualized radiocarbon dates and
material changes in the archaeological record.
The ZAC chronological framework (Figure 5.1) derives from and partially combines the
two major periodization schemes in Peruvian archaeology, one developed by Lumbreras (1974)
and the other by Rowe (1962), with the preceramic portion of Rowe’s scheme originally added
by Lanning (1976) and later modified by others (e.g., Quilter 1991). The Lumbreras scheme
delineates the Andean past as a series of stages (Lithic, Archaic, and Formative) based on
characteristics associated with different levels of cultural evolution. For example, the transition to
intensive agriculture is taken as a key marker of Formative societies. This contrasts with the
Rowe scheme, which organizes Andean prehistory into a series of ‘horizons’ and ‘periods’ based
on the introduction of and trends in ceramic technology and style. As such, the Rowe scheme
does not presuppose or imply evolutionary stages of cultural development. In this thesis I have
thus far used a modern form of the Rowe scheme (Quilter 2014) that is commonly employed on
the coast and especially by North American archaeologists. However, making the most of
available data requires shifting now to the ZAC framework.
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Figure 5.1. Comparison of chronological frameworks used in coastal Peru and the Supe Valley.
Note change in scale at 5000 cal. BP/3000 B.C.
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Figure 5.1 relates the Rowe scheme to the current ZAC chronology (Pezo-Lanfranco et al.
2020, Supplemental Table S3; Shady Solís et al. 2015) and to a derivation of the Lumbreras
scheme used by Shady and others in their early work in the Supe Valley (e.g., Shady Solís and
Leyva 2003). Most versions of the Lumbreras framework place the transition to intensive
agriculture and “Formative” lifeways around 3750 cal. BP. However, Shady and others at ZAC see
early indications of this transition in the Supe Valley beginning around 4450 cal. BP ( Shady Solís
2014; Shady Solís et al. 2015). Thus, what I have heretofore referred to as the Late Preceramic
Period (5000-3800 cal. BP) is divided into the Late Archaic and the Initial Formative.
5.2.2. Previous Archaeological Research
Prior to the advent of radiocarbon dating, archaeological studies in Peru largely focused
on the Inca civilization and antecedent ceramic-producing cultures. Ceramic sequences provided
one of the best means of correlating archaeological sites across regions and organizing them
chronologically. The coastal Supe Valley has few sizable ceramic period sites and received only
limited attention until the late twentieth century. Max Uhle visited a handful of sites in the Norte
Chico region while collecting artifacts for the University of California in 1905 (Kroeber 1925),
including sherds from two sites in the hills southwest of Supe Puerto that Uhle attributed to a
“primitive” people. These sherds were later recognized as related to the Chavín style that
ultimately came to define the Early Horizon (or Late/Final Formative; Tello 1943; Willey and
Corbett 1954).
Gordon Willey and John Corbett (1954) revisited the Supe Puerto sites in 1941 and 1942
to investigate potential links with Chavín and similar pottery found at Ancón. These excavations
produced unexpected findings at the site of Áspero, an extensive midden, black with charcoal
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and organic material and dotted with what Willey and Corbett described as “natural hillocks” of
pale yellow-brown soil. The midden completely lacked ceramic artifacts, but Willey and Corbett
found a structure they identified as a temple that contained a cache of maize cobs. These
findings conflicted with then-current assumptions about Andean cultural development,
specifically that ceramic technology preceded ritual architecture. Willey and Corbett (1954:152)
tentatively posited that Áspero was an earlier —possibly pre-ceramic— occupation than nearby
sites producing Chavinoid wares, but the site was largely ignored as an anomaly.
Not until 1971, when Willey revisited the site with Michael Moseley, did anyone
recognize the numerous “natural hillocks” among the Áspero midden were in fact eroded
monumental structures (Moseley and Willey 1973). Robert Feldman (1980) subsequently
excavated the site in 1973-1975 as a doctoral student and confirmed the presence of six large
monuments and at least 11 smaller structures. Feldman also produced the first radiocarbon
dates from the Supe basin, which confirmed Áspero’s provenience in the Late Archaic. By this
time large, preceramic coastal sites with sedentary populations supported by maritime
subsistence were known at Culebras, Río Seco, and El Paraíso (Engel 1966 in Moseley 1992).
These sites were also among the earliest known to have what Moseley and later Feldman
referred to as “corporate architecture”: constructions that due to their complexity and size imply
the organization and administration of labor from more than a few households (Feldman
1980:7). Such sites formed the basis for Moseley’s Maritime Foundations hypothesis, which
proposed that the rich Andean maritime ecosystem, as opposed to maize agriculture, allowed
for sedentism and fostered the development of complex societies (Moseley 1975, 1992).
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In the 1940s, around the same time Willey and Corbett conducted their excavations at
Áspero, Paul Kosok was visiting and documenting monumental sites and irrigation works
throughout Peru’s northern coastal regions, including the Supe Valley in 1948 (Kosok 1965).
Kosok noted several expansive monumental sites in the Lower Valley that he attributed to the
Middle Horizon. Carlos Williams later reassigned these to the Initial Period and Early Horizon
(Early to Final Formative) based on architectural form, namely the presence of circular semisubterranean plazas and U-shaped mounds (Williams 1972 in Feldman 1980; Williams 1985).
In the 1970s Williams and Manuel Merino (1979) conducted the first systematic
archaeological survey of the Coastal, Lower, and Middle Supe Valleys that identified a total of 98
sites. Although Kosok, Williams, and Merino all noted the paucity of ceramic artifacts associated
with much of the architecture, none seriously entertained the possibility the sites were of
preceramic origin. With the dates of Áspero not yet published, these sites were assumed to
follow the pattern observed elsewhere in coastal Peru where inland occupations were generally
dated to the Formative Period or later. Frédéric Engel (1982, 1987:81-82), who excavated at Caral
(then called Chupacigarro) in the late 1960s or 1970s, may have been one of the few who
acknowledged the sites’ earlier preceramic origins. However, he did not publish his findings until
the 1980s and his investigations are not described in detail.
As with Áspero before, the antiquity of the Supe Valley’s inland sites was confirmed with
additional testing and radiocarbon dating by another doctoral student, Elzbieta Zechenter, in
1984 (Zechenter 1988). Zechenter was interested in coastal versus inland subsistence patterns in
the Late Archaic and Formative periods. Hoping to locate domestic deposits from such contexts,
she cored and sampled several sites in the Coastal, Lower, and Middle Valleys, producing
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radiocarbon dates for nine sites spanning from the Early Archaic to the Early Formative (a table
of recalibrated radiocarbon dates from the Supe Valley is provided in the appendix). The
antiquity of these monumental sites was further demonstrated with the publication of a suite of
radiocarbon dates from the site of Caral in 2001 (Shady Solís et al. 2001). As recalibrated for the
present study (see Section 5.3.), mean dates from this site spanned from 4560 to 3920 cal. BP
with a 2-sigma range of 4830 to 3720 cal. BP.
Combined with Zechenter’s data, the Caral dates confirmed what Shady had already
suspected based on a reconnaissance survey she conducted with several Peruvian archaeologists
in 1994-1995—that numerous inland sites with monumental architecture were established in the
Late Archaic to Initial Formative. The resulting paper (Shady Solís et al. 2000) identified 18 such
sites with Caral interpreted as the most prominent. Shady and her colleagues published
extensively with detailed studies on mortuary practices (e.g., Shady Solís et al. 2000; Shady Solís
and Trujillo 1999), faunal remains (e.g., Béarez and Miranda 2000), and architecture (Shady Solís
et al. 2000) that were subsequently gathered and republished in an edited volume (Shady Solís
and Leyva 2003). This work continues today at Caral and other Supe sites under the auspices of
ZAC.
In the 2000s and 2010s, parallel to Shady’s work at Caral, her former coauthors Jonathan
Haas and Winifred Creamer conducted survey, testing, and excavations at 16 sites in the
Pativilca and Fortaleza valleys (Creamer et al. 2007, 2011; Haas et al. 2004; Haas and Creamer
2006). This work produced over 90 radiocarbon dates, although it was criticized for poor
contextualization of the samples (see responses in Haas and Creamer 2006). However, several
dates obtained from shicra fiber bag construction fill indicate monumental construction began
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as early as 4990 cal. BP (median probability) and the collection demonstrates continuous
occupation throughout the Late Archaic and Initial Formative periods.
Aside from ongoing work at ZAC, other recent studies in the Supe Valley have focused
on the effects of environmental and geomorphic change on cultural developments. Sandweiss
and colleagues (2009) described how interaction between earthquakes, El Niño rains, and
longshore drift gave rise to a beach ridge that destroyed shellfish habitats and led to sand
invasion in the Coastal and Lower Valleys in the late Initial Formative. Ortloff (2009, 2020) and
Moseley (Ortloff and Moseley 2012) extended Sandweiss et al.'s (2009) hypothesis to consider
how sand invasion, shoreline progradation, and valley infilling may have prompted a transition
to agriculture on alluvial fans and terraces using maximum elevation canals (i.e., contour canals
maintained at the highest possible elevation to irrigate the maximum area).
5.2.3. Archaic and Formative Periods in the Supe Valley
5.2.3.1. Early to Middle Archaic Periods (ca. 8000-5000 cal. BP)
Shifting now to the interpretation of archaeological data from the Supe Valley, three
sites have been dated to the Early to Middle Archaic: A2-3, A3-1, and AS8 (Feldman 1980;
Zechenter 1988). All three sites are in the hills near Punta Supe and Punta El Áspero with good
views of the former Supe embayment. Limited subsistence data from Feldman’s excavations at
AS8 indicates a heavy reliance on littoral resources, although he also recovered a Canario-type
projectile point (Feldman 1980:148), perhaps indicating hunting in nearby lomas or monte
environments. Feldman also recovered remains of gourd, unidentified tubers, an unidentified
legume, and seed from tillandsia (Tillandsia sp.) and algorroba (Prosopis chilensis). Gourd was
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certainly domesticated by this date (Erickson et al. 2005), indicating at least some horticulture,
while the other plant types and species were commonly found in lomas and monte areas.
Outside the Supe Valley, Haas and colleagues (2004) reported four sites with dates
before 5000 cal. BP. A series of dates from Punta y Suela in the coastal Pativilca Valley showed
recurrent occupation beginning as early as 11,120 cal. BP. Although scant, evidence from the
Norte Chico is consistent with larger regional trends indicating that people of this period
practiced a mixed economy based on fishing, hunting, horticulture, and gathering. The proximity
of diverse resource zones along the central coast allowed for semi- to fully sedentary
occupations, especially later in this period.
5.2.3.2. Late Archaic Period (5000-4450 cal. BP)
The Late Archaic Period in the Norte Chico region is associated with several changes in social
organization and the distribution of populations. Around 5000 cal. BP we begin to see evidence
of monumental corporate architecture. This is clearly evident at Áspero where upper
construction levels at Huaca de los Sacrificios dated to 4510 to 4760 cal. BP (Feldman 1980). 5
Haas and colleagues (2004) reported dates from construction materials at sites in the Fortaleza
and Pativilca valleys from 4640 to 5070 cal. BP, although the extent and form of architecture is
not as clear. Another trend from the Late Archaic is the concentration of populations in
nucleated settlements. In the Norte Chico region this included inland sites 20 km or more from
the shore. Evidence from Caral and Áspero suggests growing social differentiation throughout

Feldman obtained two older dates, recalibrated to 4930 and 5560 cal. BP, but dismissed these as
erroneous due in part because they pre-dated another sample obtained from what should have been a
chronologically older unit (see Apendix).
5
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this period, with increasing specialization of functional spaces and restricted access to
ceremonial spaces (Feldman 1980; Flores Blanco 2006).
The distribution of sites in both coastal and inland locations also indicates increasing
specialization among communities, not just within them. That is, coastal sites were oriented
toward the sea while inland sites relied more on agriculture. Coastal sites likely also practiced
limited agriculture and all communities were within easy reach of lomas and monte
environments. Despite the distance from the coast, marine foods, especially small schooling fish
like anchovy, supplied most of the protein consumed at inland sites (Béarez and Miranda 2000;
Shady Solís 2000a). The lack of fishing gear found from these sites and their distance from shore
strongly suggests their occupants traded with coastal communities, likely in return for cotton
(Gossypium barbadense) and gourd (Lagenaria siceraria), industrial plants used for the
construction of fish nets. Cotton is the most common species recovered from early levels at
Caral (Flores Blanco 2006). Luis Flores Blanco (2006) also recovered guava (Psidium guajava) and
one fragment of an avocado (Persea americana) seed from Late Archaic levels.
The Late Archaic of the Norte Chico is not unique along Peru’s coast. A few sites with
monumental architecture have been dated to the Late Archaic or even earlier, such as an early
date of 5450 cal. BP at Sechín Bajo (Fuchs et al. 2006, 2009) and 5000-5700 cal. BP at Los
Morteros (Mauricio et al. 2021). Many more sites with Late Archaic patterns are known from
4500 to 3800 cal. BP (i.e., the latter half of the Late Preceramic Period). However, by this time,
occupations in the Supe Valley had already qualitatively shifted toward increasingly complex
social organizations and architecture, intensified agriculture, and broader spheres of interaction
and trade.
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5.2.3.3. Initial Formative Period (4450-3750 cal. BP)
The Supe Valley contains 25 sites that likely date to the Initial and/or Early Formative
periods (Table 5.1). Shady and colleagues (2015) describe eight of these as having Initial
Formative occupations, four of which are confirmed with radiocarbon dates (Shady Solís et al.
2001; Zechenter 1988) as is a ninth site, Áspero (Feldman 1980). Haas and colleagues (2004)
report 11 sites in the Fortaleza and Pativilca valleys from the Initial Formative. Sites of the Supe
Valley show substantial accumulation of monumental architecture over the course of the Initial
Formative, especially at Caral, Chupacigarro, Miraya, and Lurihusi. Although the extent of Late
Archaic occupations is still relatively unknown, we may presume increasingly dense settlement
of the Lower and perhaps Middle Valleys during this period. The architecture tends to follow a
distinctive style involving stepped platform mounds, usually with central staircases, and sunken
circular courts that typically accompany at least one mound at each Initial Formative site (Shady
Solís et al. 2000, 2015). Buildings grew gradually through cycles of ritual burial and subsequent
expansion through new construction. Most sites contain a mixture of public architecture and
residential units that are frequently organized around open spaces or plazas. Caral, the largest at
68 ha., demonstrates social stratification in its layout with more elite residences near the core of
the site and lower class residences around its periphery (Shady Solís et al. 2015). Stratification is
also evident from subsistence remains and material goods at other sites (e.g., Lurihuasi, Shady
Solís et al. 2015).
Shady and colleagues (Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000) attribute social
stratification in part to the ability of communities to produce food surpluses through agriculture
and trade. A growing reliance on agriculture is evident through the increasing numbers of
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Table 5.1. Archaeological sites of the Supe Valley.
Name

Total
Area (ha)

Valley
Location

Radiocarbon
Age cal. BPa

Allpacoto

18.6

Lower Valley

4060

Áspero

18.8

Coastal Valley

4760-4350

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Capilla

1.6

Middle Valley

Caral

68.0

Lower Valley

4660-3900

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Cerro Blanco

3.1

Middle Valley

Cerro Colorado

22.8

Lower Valley

3270

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Chupacigarro

38.6

Lower Valley

4380-4180

El Molino

7.6

Coastal Valley

Era de Pando

57.9

Coastal Valley

Huacache

14.7

Middle Valley

Jaiva

9.0

Middle Valley

La Empedrada

-

Middle Valley

Limán

3.0

Coastal Valley

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979

12.0

Lower Valley

Shady Solís 2014; Williams and Merino 1979

Las Minas

-

Middle Valley

Sources
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís et al. 2015; Williams and Merino
1979; Zechenter 1988

3440

Shady Solís et al. 2015; Williams and Merino 1979

Llamahuaca

11.4

Lurihuasi

38.1

Lower Valley

Miraya

33.9
6.1

Lower Valley

Middle Valley

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Pando

9.5

Coastal Valley

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Peñico

13.0

Middle Valley

Piedra Parada

37.5

Coastal Valley

3640

Pueblo Nuevo

23.5

Lower Valley

3550

Rurihuasi

13.1

Llaqta

Ñawpa

Raywa

6.1

Lower Valley

Upper Valley

Shady Solís 2014; Williams and Merino 1979

4510-3900

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Shady Solís 2014;

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000;
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014

Coastal Valley

Shady Solís 2014; Williams and Merino 1979

a Median probability age recalibrated from original sources using Calib 7.2 (Stuiver et al. 2020) and the SHCal20
Southern Hemisphere calibration (Hogg et al. 2020)
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domesticated species and agricultural tools (Flores Blanco 2006; Shady Solís 2000a; Shady Solís
and Guillén 2008). Species newly observed in the Supe Valley during the Initial Formative include
common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), Lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus), pacae (Inga feuillei), lúcuma
(Pouteria lucuma), squash (Curcurbitae sp.), achira (Canna edulis), sweet potato (Ipomea batatas),
and aji (Capsicum frutescens). Maize was found after 4300 cal. BP but only in ritual contexts
(Shady Solís 2006a). People also continued to use lomas and monte environments to hunt,
gather wild foods, and gather construction materials such as caña brava (Gynerium sagittatum)
and totora (Typha sp.).
Intra-valley exchange between coastal and inland communities continued through the
Initial Formative, and marine foods remained the primary source of protein consumed at inland
sites. However, trade networks significantly expanded in the Initial Formative. Exotic goods
recovered from the Supe Valley indicate contacts with the highlands, the Amazon, and the
Ecuadorian coast. Expansive social contacts are also supported by commonalities among
architectural styles and motifs across the north-central coast (Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al.
2000). Shady and Guillén (2008) have interpreted stone-lined pits at Áspero as storage features
and further evidence of surplus and intra-valley trade.
Although similar cultural developments are observed elsewhere in coastal Peru (e.g.,
Casma Valley, Pozorski and Pozorski 2018; El Paraíso, Quilter 1985), no other region shows quite
the extent or density of development as seen in the Norte Chico and especially in the Supe
Valley, where many urban centers reached their height in the Initial Formative. Some
archaeologists interpret Caral and other Initial Formative sites as more-or-less independent
centers participating in the same interaction networks (e.g., Haas and Creamer 2006). Shady and
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others at ZAC see Caral as the capitol city of a state-like society with governance over the other
centers of the Supe Valley and influence over the larger north-central coast (Shady Solís et al.
2000, 2015; Shady Solís and Leyva 2003; Shady Solís 2014). Although this debate is far from
settled, Caral was certainly the largest urban center of its time in the Supe Valley and possibly
coastal Peru. The architectural and artistic styles evidenced here are echoed throughout many of
the valley’s other Initial Formative sites, including carved beads, sculptures, and unfired clay
figurines (Feldman 1980; Shady Solís 2006b; Shady Solís et al. 2015). However, by the end of the
Initial Period Caral was in rapid decline and was soon displaced as the primary center of the
region.
5.2.3.4. Early Formative Period (3750-3150 cal. BP)
The beginning of the Early Formative was a period of shifting power dynamics in the
Supe Valley with the ritual abandonment of Caral, the near abandonment of Chupacigarro, and
reduced occupations at Miraya and Lurihuasi. Other sites found new prominence, including Era
de Pando and Piedra Parada in the Coastal Valley and Vichama de Végueta in the neighboring
Huaura Valley. Two additional Supe sites have radiocarbon dates from the Early Formative: Cerro
Colorado in the Lower Valley and La Empedrada in the Middle Valley (Zechenter 1988). Haas and
colleagues (2004) report seven sites from the Fortaleza and Pativilca Valleys in this period. As
with the previous period, Early Formative occupations share similar architectural and artistic
styles, including polychrome anthropomorphic figurines of unbaked clay and friezes with
zoomorphic motifs (Shady Solís et al. 2015).
Disruptions were also evident outside the Supe Valley and Norte Chico region. Although
some ceremonial centers continued or expanded, such as La Galgada and sites in the Casma
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Valley, others—especially coastal centers like El Paraíso—were largely abandoned. Architectural
styles also changed with growing prominence of U-shaped platform mounds. Across the
broader coast this period is marked with the introduction of fired ceramic vessels and loombased weaving. However, it appears neither of these technologies were adopted in the Supe
Valley until perhaps after the Middle Formative, although clay beads were recovered from
Middle Formative deposits at Allpacoto (Shady Solís et al. 2015).
5.2.3.5. Later Periods (3150 cal. BP—)
Of the original Early Formative centers in the Supe Valley, current research suggests only
Allpacoto continued to have a vibrant occupation into the Middle Formative (Shady Solís et al.
2015). Occupation at Cerro Colorado may have also continued, given its single date near the
boundary of the Early Formative at 3270 cal. BP (Zechenter 1988). Low levels of activity returned
to Caral, directly across from Allpacoto, and continued at Lurihuasi. At Caral the new occupants
built pyramids and rectangular plazas in a small area of the northeast part of the site (Shady
Solís et al. 2015). Dates from the Fortaleza and Pativilca valleys show continued or recurrent use
at four sites in the Middle Formative (Haas et al. 2004).
Little is known about use of the valley in later periods, especially in the inland valleys.
Caral has evidence of low-level use during every period through the Late Horizon, usually on the
periphery of the Initial Formative center. ZAC has also documented sporadic use of
Chupacigarro, Allpacoto, and Era de Pando, especially in the Middle Horizon (Shady Solís et al.
2015). At the latter two sites, Williams and Merino (1979) recorded extensive architecture and
hillside terracing associated with ceramic-bearing deposits, much of which seems to be from the
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Middle Horizon. These sites could be associated with the fortified Middle Horizon settlement at
San Nicolás (Chimu Capac [e.g., Oakland 2020]) in the Coastal Valley.
5.2.3.6. The Role of Water in Social-Political Organization
As noted above, Shady and other archaeologists at ZAC see Caral as the capitol of a
state-level society that integrated the larger north-central coast through trade and shared
ideology during the Initial Formative. They interpret the upper part of the Coastal Valley and all
of the Lower Valley as a capitol zone with Caral as the seat of government. For evidence of
Caral’s importance, Shady draws on the site’s area, volume and diversity of monumental
architecture, and spatial organization (Shady Solís et al. 2000). Her interpretations also rest on
spatial relationships among sites, the river, and the floodplain, noting that while Caral led the
Supe Valley in terms of architecture, it fronted the smallest amount of arable land (Shady Solís
2014). This would suggest the city’s wealth and prestige were not tied to agricultural production
and she argues Caral was instead sustained by the labor of others through trade and the
redistribution of goods.
Shady (2006b, 2006c, 2014) sees a basis for social organization in the need to manage
the limited resources of water and arable land, organize access and maintenance of lomas and
monte resources, and manage the exchange and distribution of trade goods:
“Two systems of governance would thus have been differentiated: one social,
traditional, constituted by the leaders of ayllus or lineages, the components of a
single site; and the other political, comprising various levels of authority: the
leaders of sites, or ‘pachacas’, two leaders for each set of pachacas, one for each
river margin, or ‘sayas,’ and the authority of the basin, or ‘hunu’. [This] socio165

political government initiated with the beginning of civilization and continued
until the period of the Inca Empire.” [Shady Solís 2014:67, translation mine]. 6
That is, Shady sees a hierarchy among sites of the Supe Valley reflective of their landscape,
whereby sites were integrated and organized by their relationship to the river and their
management of shared water and land. In this hierarchy she sees a state-level political
organization based on a concept of duality observed ethnohistorically in the Late Horizon and
colonial period.
There remains considerable disagreement whether sites of the Norte Chico were
integrated in a centralized polity, or “state,” or whether they were largely independent centers
participating in a broader interregional sphere of interaction (e.g., Haas et al. 2004, and
comments within). In particular, some point to a lack of evidence supporting extension of the
pachaca concept and the broader Inca social structure into the Initial Formative (e.g., Lane 2008).
However, the above example shows how the water environment features in some current
archaeological interpretations.
5.2.3.7. Water and Agriculture
The actual role of water and its management in the Supe Valley is largely based on
circumstantial evidence. Several archaeologists working in the Norte Chico have noted the
proximity of Initial and Early Formative sites to irrigation canals (e.g., Haas et al. 2004; Ortloff and
Moseley 2012). However, at least in the Supe Valley most of these canals are currently in use.

Original text: “Se habrían diferenciado dos sistemas de gestión: uno social, tradicional, constituido por
los jefes de ayllus o linajes, componentes de un asentamiento; y otro político, que fue incluyendo a varios
niveles de autoridades: los jefes de asentamientos o “pachacas”, los dos jefes del conjunto de pachacas,
uno por cada margen del río o “sayas” y la autoridad de la cuenca o “hunu”. Gobierno socio-político que
se inicia con la formación de la civilización y continuaría hasta la época del imperio Inca.”
6
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While they likely have some degree of antiquity, perhaps reaching back to the Initial Formative,
none have yet been dated. That said, there are some reports of buried canals excavated in or
near archaeological contexts (Cebula 2018; Ortloff and Moseley 2012; Ortloff 2009:144).
Dating of canals is notoriously difficult. Original canals may have been destroyed or
buried by floods or replaced by later, larger versions. While evidence of early canals (e.g., former
channels or cleanout berms) may be preserved beneath modern ones, their ongoing use makes
excavation or coring for dateable material problematic. Evidence from the upper middle Zaña
Valley in northern coastal Peru indicates canals were in use by at least 6100 cal. BP and perhaps
as early as 7540 cal. BP (Dillehay et al. 2005), and it is reasonable to assume Late Archaic to Early
Formative occupants of the Supe Valley had knowledge of this technology.
Hypotheses for water management in the Supe Valley derive mainly from present
conditions and practices. As described in Chapter 2, the Supe River flows only part of the year,
but valleys maintain high water tables year-round, and drainage is as important as irrigation.
Canals are sourced from the river, springs, or where wells have been excavated to the water
table. Some springs appear to have been enlarged to improve water storage and potential flow
rates (Ortloff 2020:232). Shady (2014) and Ortloff (2020:231) hypothesize that the high water
table is maintained in part due to past construction of amunas (also called mamanteos), which
are systems known from at least the Middle Horizon that catch highland rainfall and direct it via
canals to areas of permeable substrate to supply groundwater to springs at lower elevations
(e.g., Ochoa-Tocachi et al. 2019).
Based on the assumption that groundwater conditions at 5000 cal. BP were similar to the
present, Shady (2014), Ortloff (2009, 2020), and Moseley (Ortloff and Moseley 2012) suggest
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springs provided the primary source of water for agriculture in the Initial Formative with small,
localized canal systems irrigating and draining fields. Archaeologists with ZAC have mapped
nearly two dozen springs in the Lower Valley and Shady notes that at least one spring is present
in the floodplain area fronting each urban center (Shady Solís 2014, 2019). Ortloff (2009, 2020)
and Moseley (Ortloff and Moseley 2012) describe a ramped canal associated with Caral that
brought spring-sourced water onto the alluvial terrace near this site and suggest it was built in
response to environmental change after ca. 3800 cal. BP.
5.2.3.8. Environmental Change ca. 3800 cal. BP
Ortloff and Moseley’s interpretations build on Sandweiss and colleagues’ (2009)
hypothesis of beach ridge formation around 3800 cal. BP. Based on observations of earthquake
damage at Áspero and Caral, and El Niño flooding at the former, the authors confirmed the
direct impacts of these processes during these sites’ final periods of use in the Initial Formative.
However, they also observed delayed, indirect impacts that arose from the convergence of these
processes. Earthquakes and weathering loosened rock and sediment that El Niño rains then
mobilized into rivers and carried out to sea. Sedimentation would have been heaviest in the
centuries after 5800 cal. BP when El Niño resumed after a long hiatus since the early Holocene
(Sandweiss et al. 1996). Northward longshore drift then redistributed material, giving rise to an
extensive, 100-km long beach ridge formation across embayments of the Norte Chico coastline.
The ridge disrupted shellfish habitats and provided a sediment source that was then mobilized
inland by persistent southwesterly winds. Sand soon invaded the coastal site of Áspero, and
dunes began to creep up and over the foothills along the south edge of the Coastal and Lower
Valleys.
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Although the beach ridge has not been dated, Sandweiss and colleagues (2009) estimate
it formed ca. 4000 to 3800 cal. BP, coincident with the abandonment of Caral. They present the
convergence of one or two major earthquakes, several El Niño events, and their interactive
effects through sand invasion as causative factors in that abandonment. At the time of their
writing the rest of the Supe Valley and broader Norte Chico region were similarly thought to
have been abandoned shortly after 3800 cal. BP.
Ortloff and Moseley (2012) argue that formation of the beach ridge would have
enhanced flood deposition during subsequent El Niño events. The combination of alluvial and
aeolian deposition would have compromised agricultural lands in the Coastal Valley not only by
covering them with sediments of low productivity but also by increasing the depth to the water
table. Further inland, they suggest accretion of flood sediments of low permeability would have
elevated the water table, leading to problems with saturation in addition to the loss of land to
sand incursion. The authors propose these changes to water table levels prompted inhabitants
of the Lower Valley to build maximum elevation canals onto alluvial fans as an effort to recover
some of their lost agricultural productivity.
Shady, Sandweiss, Ortloff, Moseley, and their colleagues have proposed several
hypotheses that relate water and hydrological processes to social organization, agricultural
intensification, and site abandonment in the Supe Valley. Some of these hypotheses remain
untested. In the case of Sandweiss and colleagues’ (2009) proposed earthquake-El Niño-sand
invasion dynamic, new information demonstrating that occupations at some sites extended into
the Middle Formative requires re-evaluation of the effects and possibly timing of sand
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accumulation. Situating these hypotheses within the context of highland climate change and
hydrological dynamics may provide additional insights for future testing.

5.3. Methods
The literature review highlights areas where the climate synthesis and hydrological
model may help refine standing interpretations and hypotheses of cultural development from
the Late Archaic to the Middle Formative. This results in new research questions beyond what
was posed in Chapter 1:
1. Are there patterned differences among sites in terms of access to resources and
exposure to risk?
2. How would changes in climate and hydrological dynamics have influenced water
availability and risk?
3. How would climate-driven change in the hydrological system have interacted with the
earthquake-El Niño-sand invasion dynamic hypothesized by Sandweiss et al. (2009)?
4. Does available evidence support the development of maximum elevation contour
canals at Caral in the Initial to Early Formative periods?
To address these questions, I assembled data on sites in the Supe Valley known or thought to be
occupied between the Late Archaic and the beginning of the Middle Formative, or ca. 5000 to
3000 cal. BP, and compared these with hydrological data derived in Chapter 4. I also used the
model of hydrological dynamics developed in Chapter 4 to qualitatively assess potential impacts
of climate change during this time.
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5.3.1. Data Collection
I built a relational database (Table 5.2, Appendix) to store data pertaining to
archaeological sites, radiocarbon dates, and sites’ hydrological and landscape settings. I then
geolocated each archaeological site in a GIS by referring to existing descriptions and maps
(especially in Shady Solís 2014, Shady Solís et al. 2015; Shady Solís and Leyva 2003; Williams and
Merino 1979; and Zechenter 1988), historic aerial photographs, and modern satellite data. I was
able to locate all but two sites with high confidence. Sites were recorded as points rather than
polygons, given that the size of each site was variable through its different occupations. Mapped
extents and areas given by Shady and colleagues (Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2015), and
listed in Table 5.1, refer to total urban areas pertaining to the Formative Period.
Among the site data collected were occupational presence and intensity for each of the
Late Archaic through Middle Formative periods. To facilitate comparisons among sites through
time I used qualitative assessments of occupational intensity to modify the total site area to
indicate how large the site may have been in each period (Table 5.3). I used the level of intensity
to assign a multiplier to the site’s total extent and then classified the estimates into four size
classes, allowing for generalized comparisons across sites and through time.
The database also contains all published radiocarbon dates I found for sites in the Supe
Valley as well as unpublished dates from Feldman’s (1980) and Zechenter’s (1988) dissertations.
Although Flores Blanco (2006) reported one additional early date for Caral (ca. 4800 cal. BP), his
dissertation did not provide the material sampled or the uncalibrated age and I therefore chose
not to include it. I recalibrated all dates using Calib 7.2 (Stuiver et al. 2020) and the SHCal20
Southern Hemisphere calibration (Hogg et al. 2020).
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Table 5.2. Relational database tables and variables.
Table

Site Data

Radiocarbon
Dates

Variables

Identifier(s) (name, number, alternate names)
Location and spatial accuracy
Size
Cal. C14 date/range
Late Archaic occupation (presence, intensity, size)
Initial Formative occupation (presence, intensity, size)
Early Formative occupation (presence, intensity, size)
Middle Formative occupation (presence, intensity, size)
Identification (lab and sample numbers)
Site name
Sample material
Uncalibrated C14 age (uncorrected, corrected)
Calibrated C14 age (median probability, 1-sigma, 2-sigma)
Sample provenience

Environmental
Context

Site name
Valley
Landform
Terrace area
Distance to valley head
Distance to nearest spring
Nearest tributary (order, distance, elevation above)
Catchment area (total, monsoonal area, presence of lomas)
Elevation above river

Floodplain
Characteristics

Valley
Size (area and average width)
Slope
Number of sites
Average area per site
Average distance between sites

Table 5.3. Classification of period-level occupations.
Occupational
Intensity

Multiplier

Very Low

0.1

Low

Occupational
Area

Class

0-10 ha

Small

0.2

10-20 ha

Medium

Medium

0.4

20-40 ha

Large

High

0.8

40-70 ha

Extra Large
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5.3.2. Spatial Analysis
In the GIS I combined geolocated sites with the drainage network and HRUs developed
in the previous chapter and a layer of modern springs digitized from a map by Shady (2019). I
also created a new layer of fluvial terraces and alluvial fans within valley areas, which I defined
using the DEM and exploratory profile mapping tools in ESRI’s ArcGIS Pro software. The layer
represents a coarse approximation of these landforms but in many instances conforms with the
locations of modern canals observable in satellite imagery, which likely follow the outer bounds
of the floodplain (versus maximum elevation canals that mark the upper-most irrigable edge of
these features and the outer bounds of the valley).
I used the GIS to generate categorical and quantitative data for variables relevant to
water access, land access, and flood risk. Determining access to water is limited by the fact that
we cannot (at least with available data) reconstruct past movements of the Supe River channel,
nor can we be certain that current springs reflect the set of such features available 5000 to 3000
cal. BP. Further, as noted in the previous section, information on Formative Period canal systems
is largely circumstantial. However, floodplain characteristics such as average width and total area
provide information on relative ease or difficulty of floodplain agriculture and water conveyance.
Distance from sites to the head of a valley may provide insight into control over water sources
as a factor of access. I also considered the composition of local drainages near each site and the
character of precipitation in these areas, if it occurred.
Access to arable land is similarly difficult to assess, again largely due to potential
changes in the river channel. The most informational metrics to assess land access are
established at the scale of the valley. Average floodplain width for a given valley gives a relative
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measure of potential productivity between regions. Site density, or rather the average number of
hectares of floodplain per hectare of site area, provides a general sense of competition for land
area. However, this approach assumes that all sites had equal proportions of their populations
engaged in agricultural production and does not account for population shifts over time. The
size of floodplain terraces and alluvial fans near sites provides a sense of how much land was
available for agriculture if maximum elevation canals were built onto them.
To assess flood risk, I considered attributes such as the types of landforms inhabited, site
proximity to tributaries and/or to the river (in terms of distance and elevation), and the size and
character of nearby tributaries. This is only a basic assessment meant to provide a general sense
of differences in flood vulnerability among valleys and individual sites. More nuanced
approaches could use weighted variables or flood modeling to generate hazard maps. Another
indication of flood risk is present-day site integrity. While we cannot know what structures or
deposits might have been lost over the past 5000 years, damage to or preservation of extant
features is a testament to flood vulnerability.
I also used the GIS to explore relationships between sites and hydrological features and
examine changes through time, such as by mapping sites according to period of occupation.
This exploratory mapping of chronological settlement patterns informed the second part of the
analysis of temporal changes in hydrological dynamics.
5.3.3. Paleohydrological Modeling
As laid out in Chapter 4, the paleohydrological model I have developed in this thesis is a
heuristic tool—a guided consideration of how changes in climate and environment interacted
with hydrological processes in and through connected sub-basin units, or HRUs. For the present
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analysis I used the model to consider the implications of hydrological dynamics for water use
and management by Supe Valley inhabitants from the Late Archaic to the beginning of the
Middle Formative Period. This timeframe overlaps two climate-based periods: one of cool
temperatures and glacial resurgence in the highlands (6000 to 4000 cal. BP) and one of warmer
temperatures and continued strengthening of the monsoon (4000 to 3000 cal. BP).
Modeling of the first period is detailed in Chapter 4. Modeling of the second period
similarly involved defining the climate scenario, using it in the HRU model, and qualitatively
assessing hydrological dynamics under the new conditions. I re-ran the HRU model to reflect
warming temperatures and an upward shift in snowline ca. 4000 cal. BP. Paleoclimate
reconstructions do not provide indications for the elevation of snowline after the neoglacial
period and I therefore assumed it was similar to that of the twentieth century (i.e., ca. 5,100 masl
in the Norte Chico region). This is a reasonable estimate since the modern snowline reflects
several centuries of warming after a similar period of glacial resurgence in the Little Ice Age. I
left remaining parameters unchanged since there was no known change to the coastal climate
regime and again no data as to shifts in the margin between it and the monsoonal regime.
Following the process outlined in Chapter 4, I then considered how changes in climate
would have affected water storages and flows through the HRUs to the valley areas inhabited
from 4000 to 3000 cal. BP. I also considered how basin hydrology would have interacted with
the hypothesized earthquake-El Niño-sand invasion dynamic and formation of a beach ridge
across the Supe embayment (Sandweiss et al. 2009). For both periods, the analysis focused on
what modeled hydrological dynamics would have meant for human relationships with water,
namely potential changes in water availability (affecting access and use) and flood risk.
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5.4. Results
5.4.1. Spatial Analysis
5.4.1.1. General Site Characteristics
I collected data on 25 sites in the Coastal, Lower, and Middle valleys attributed to the Initial
to Middle Formative periods, some of which have known origins in the Late Archaic (Table 5.4).
Of the 25 sites, 9 have radiocarbon dates placing them in the Late Archaic to Early Formative
(see Table 5.1, Appendix). Shady and colleagues (2015) describe 9 sites with enough detail to
assign periods of occupation and in most cases relative changes in the intensity of occupation
through time. Between these absolute and relative chronological descriptions, I have temporal
data for 12 of the 25 sites. Sites are evenly distributed among the Coastal Valley (n=7), Lower
Valley (n=9), and Middle Valley (n=8) with a single site immediately downstream of the Upper
Valley (Table 5.5, Figure 5.2 and 5.3). Of the seven sites in the Coastal Valley, four of these
concentrate in its upper, narrow “neck.” Only three are near the coastline or in the coastal
floodplain. Thus, most sites are in narrow valley environments.
Where known, site areas range from 1.6 ha (Capilla) to 68.0 ha (Caral). Most sites in the
Middle Valley are less than 10 ha while all sites in the Lower Valley are over 10 ha and most are
over 20 ha. The quantity and size of sites indicate the Lower Valley had the highest settlement
density. All but two sites are on elevated terrain above the floodplain, especially alluvial fans and
terraces (n=11) and valley-adjacent slopes (n=8). Four sites are atop or partially atop low, valleyadjacent hills. Nearly all terraces and alluvial fans within or adjacent to the floodplains have a
site from the study period. Only three such landforms (all in the Middle Valley) do not have
recorded sites from these periods. The paucity of sites in floodplain areas could reflect either a
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selective preference to build on elevated terrain and/or poor preservation in floodplains where
sites would have been at risk of erosion and burial. The two floodplain sites both indicate partial
burial, but the fact that some portions remain intact and exposed suggests we might expect to
find more evidence if people had commonly built monuments in these environments.

Table 5.4. Presence and extent of Late Archaic through Middle Formative occupations.

Name
Allpacoto
Áspero
Capilla
Caral
Cerro Blanco
Cerro
Colorado
Chupacigarro
El Molino
Era de Pando
Huacache
Jaiva
La Empedrada
Las Minas
Limán
Llamahuaca
Llaqta
Lurihuasi
Miraya
Ñawpa
Pando
Peñico
Piedra Parada
Pueblo Nuevo
Raywa
Rurihuasi

a
b
?
-

Total Area
(ha)a
18.6
18.8
1.6
68.0
3.1
22.8
38.6
7.6
57.9
14.7
9.0
?
?
3.0
11.4
12.0
38.1
33.9
6.1
9.5
13.0
37.5
23.5
6.1
13.1

Late
Archaic
(5000-4450
cal. BP)
Occ.b
Size
No
Yes
MD
?
Yes
MD
?
?
?
No
No
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
Yes
?
?
?
?
No
?
?
?

?
-

Initial
Formative
(4450-3750
cal. BP)
Occ.b
Size
Yes
SM
Yes
MD
?
Yes
XL
?
?
Yes
No
Yes
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
Yes
Yes
?
?
?
Yes
Yes
?
?

LG
XL
LG
LG
?
?
-

Early
Formative
(3750-3150 cal.
BP)
b
Occ.
Size
Yes
SM
?
?
No
?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
?
?
Yes
?
?
?
?
Yes
Yes
?
?
?
Yes
?
?
?

?
SM
SM
XL
?
SM
SM
?
-

Middle
Formative
(3150-2400 cal.
BP)
b
Occ.
Size
Yes
MD
?
?
Yes
SM
?
?
No
?
No
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
Yes
No
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

As reported in Shady Solís 2014 or Shady Solís et al. 2015 with deference to measurements in the latter.
Documented occupation in this period
Unknown
Not applicable
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SM
-

Table 5.5. Site topographic and hydrological settings.
Site
Allpacoto
Áspero
Capilla
Caral
Cerro Blanco
Cerro Colorado
Chupacigarro
El Molino
Era de Pando
Huacache
Jaiva
La Empedrada
Las Minas
Limán
Llamahuaca
Llaqta
Lurihuasi
Miraya
Ñawpa
Pando
Peñico
Piedra Parada
Pueblo Nuevo
Raywa
Rurihuasi

Valley
Lower Valley
Coastal Valley
Middle Valley
Lower Valley
Middle Valley
Lower Valley
Lower Valley
Coastal Valley
Coastal Valley
Middle Valley
Middle Valley
Middle Valley
Middle Valley
Coastal Valley
Lower Valley
Lower Valley
Lower Valley
Lower Valley
Middle Valley
Coastal Valley
Middle Valley
Coastal Valley
Lower Valley
Upper Valley
Coastal Valley

Landform
Alluvial Fan
Hillslope
Hilltop
Terrace
Hilltop
Hillslope
Alluvial Fan
Floodplain
Alluvial Fan
Hilltop
Hillslope
Floodplain
Terrace
Hillslope
Alluvial Fan
Alluvial Fan
Alluvial Fan
Alluvial Fan
Hillslope
Alluvial Fan
Terrace
Hillslope
Hillslope
Hilltop
Hillslope

Terrace
Area (ha)
31.6
10.8
55.7 b
33.2
4.6
55.7b
26 b
8.7
8.5
82.5
26.0 b
46.1
55.7 b
21.2
31.2
8
-

Height Above
Tributary (m)a
0
0
0
0
18
10
27
14
78
0

a Calculated only for 2nd order tributaries or greater
b Limán and Era de Pando share a terrace; Caral, Chupacigarro, and Miraya share a terrace
- Not applicable
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Height Above
River (m)
14
24
68
20
105
20
13
4
16
35
30
2
36
35
18
44
13
2
52
20
34
30
20
130
18

Figure 5.2. Large-scale map of the Supe Valley with Late Archaic to Middle Formative sites. Spatial reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S.
Relief shading: ESRI, NASA, NGA, and USGS.
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Figure 5.3. Small-scale map showing Late Archaic to Middle Formative sites in the Coastal to Upper Supe valleys. Spatial reference:
WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Relief Shading: ESRI, NASA, NGA, and USGS.
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5.4.1.2. Access to Water
Access to water can be assessed by the distance of sites to freshwater resources, the
character of those resources, and potential social or political barriers to access. To the former
point, most sites are distributed along the length of valley corridors without significant
differences in potential distances to the river (again, not knowing the precise location of the
river channel). The paleohydrological model in Chapter 4 suggests the Supe River only flowed
seasonally throughout the study period, although in the Late Archaic and Initial Formative that
flow was likely of longer duration than today. The two highest elevation sites, Jaiva and Raywa,
are in catchments containing substantial area under a monsoonal climate regime and therefore
inhabitants there may have had access to seasonally flowing streams in addition to the river.
However, inhabitants at all sites would have required access to water sources when the river was
not flowing, i.e., in the dry winter season.
Water would have been found seasonally in lomas where vegetation communities on
windward slopes captured and accumulated fog moisture. According to the HRU model, lomas
were mainly in the Lower and Coastal Valleys. A small area is also modeled on slopes adjacent to
the lowest extent of the Middle Valley. The model should be taken as a rough approximation of
general trends rather than actual extents, and the proportion of lomas areas within individual
catchments is not reliable. However, it is reasonable to conclude that sites on the north margin
of the Lower Valley had the greatest access to lomas environments where water capture would
have been feasible and where soil moisture would have been elevated (Figure 5.3).
Springs are a primary source of freshwater in modern times, especially in the dry season.
It is yet unproven whether springs (including developed springs or wells) were active from 5000
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to 3000 cal. BP. However, I believe this is a reasonable assumption. In the period from 5000 to
4000 cal. BP, the river was perhaps lower in volume but flowed for a longer duration compared
to today, and this would have helped sustain elevated water tables in floodplains through the
dry season. Further, it is possible that bedrock fractures and fissures hydrologically connected
the Supe basin with groundwater resources of the adjacent Pativilca and Huaura valleys, both of
which have large highland catchments and experienced increased glacial activity in this period
(which would have buffered dry season groundwater flows). Ortloff and Moseley (2012) suggest
water table heights in inland valleys increased after ca. 3800 cal. BP on account of the beach
ridge across the Supe embayment and continued El Niño events that covered floodplains with
low permeable sediments. However, beach ridges are fairly porous and permeable features and I
think it is less clear that sedimentation from infrequent events would have led to the saturation
of inland valleys as they suggest, especially when highland climate change ca. 4000 cal. BP is
considered. As discussed further below, I believe springs were still active for most, if not all, of
the year after 4000 cal. BP, especially in the lower reaches of each valley.
What is less clear is where springs were present in the Late Archaic to Middle Formative
Periods. Shady (2019) mapped the locations of current springs in the Lower Valley, which are
distributed throughout the floodplain except in its highest reaches. This suggests springs would
have been possible throughout much of the Lower Valley floodplain in the past. It is reasonable
to expect they also occurred in the Middle Valley, in the lower parts of the Coastal Valley, and
perhaps in the Upper Valley, although the floodplain is quite narrow through the latter. In the
Coastal Valley, springs would have concentrated close to the shore where denser seawater
forced freshwater to the surface.
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In river-based canal systems, control over the distribution of water is mediated at the
intake from the river and at diversion points into lateral canals. Under this kind of system,
communities nearest intakes would be expected to have greatest control and therefore greatest
access to water. This would also extend to spring-based canal systems drawn from one or only a
few sources, such as maximum elevation canals as Ortloff and Moseley (2012) hypothesized for
Caral. To the extent that springs were the primary source of irrigation water, it is unlikely there
would have been centralized control over water since springs were likely distributed throughout
floodplains. However, if water sources became limited—for example, if spring flow was reduced,
demand increased, or systems otherwise shifted to fewer water sources—the distance between a
site and its primary water source(s) might have a greater influence on access. The sites of
Ñawpa, Jaiva, Llaqta, Caral, Rurihuasi, and Pando are in the upper parts of their respective valleys
and were well-positioned to control the use of river water in such situations. However, their
actual degree of political control over water sources is unknown.
5.4.1.3. Access to Arable Land
As noted in Section 5.3, it is difficult to assess relative differences in access to land from
available data except at the valley level. Table 5.6 compares average floodplain width and slope,
total floodplain area, site density (measured as the ratio of floodplain to site area), and the
average distance between sites in each valley. The latter was calculated only between sites on
the same margin, with the assumption that communities would have only farmed land on the
same side of the river where they lived. While this is typical for coastal Andean communities
today, and is known ethnohistorically for parts of the North Coast (e.g., Netherly 1984), high
river flows would have been the only physical barrier preventing people from accessing land on
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Table 5.6. Occupied floodplain characteristics.
Valley

Area
(ha)

Avg
Width (m)

Avg
Slope (°)

Number
of Sites

Occupational
Densitya

Avg Site
Distance (km)

Coastal

5621

2868

0.7

7

38

6.3

Lower

900

874

1.0

9

3

1.6

Middle

793

536

1.4

7

13

3.4

Upper

246

341

3.0

1

41

-

a Calculated as total floodplain area divided by total site area

the opposite margin from where they lived—a barrier that was nonexistent at least seasonally
for the Supe River. That said, social rules regarding the distribution and use of land and water
could have presented other kinds of barriers.
Agriculture may have been most feasible in the Lower Valley, which was wide enough to
accommodate large fields but not so wide as to require sprawling canal systems. The Lower
Valley also had the densest occupation and presumably much higher competition for land area
than the other valleys. This could suggest several possibilities: that resident populations were
low despite the extent of monumental construction, that residents were largely sustained by the
labor of others outside the valley pocket, and/or that residents of the Lower Valley relied heavily
on non-agricultural resources. The first two explanations would require better understanding of
social-political relations between sites of the Supe Valley (and the broader region), although the
presence of residential structures at most of sites provides evidence against the first (Shady et al.
2015). As to the second, food remains from sites of the Lower Valley clearly indicate that wild
foods were a significant component of the diet, especially maritime foods that supplied most of
the protein consumed (Flores Blanco 2006, Shady et al. 2001).
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The Middle Valley has only about 100 ha less floodplain than the Lower Valley but has a
much smaller total site area. This may represent less competition for agricultural land but could
also reflect factors that made agriculture less productive here, including the valley’s narrow
width, much of which would have been occupied by the river channel and presumably monte
vegetation. Low site density in the Coastal Valley, especially below its narrow neck, could also
reflect constraints on agriculture, perhaps because agriculture was more reliant on water from
the seasonal river, as opposed to springs, or because canal technology was not developed
enough to contend with long runs across shallow slopes. Another possibility, not mutually
exclusive with these, is that former sites of the Coastal Valley have been destroyed. Indeed,
agricultural constraints would have required farming communities to be located close to the
river where they would have been at higher risk for erosion. The only known floodplain site in
the Coastal Valley, El Molino, was built in the Early Formative. If earlier sites had been in the
floodplains, they would have been subjected to an even longer interval of deterioration.
Another potential measure of access to arable land is to consider the presence and size
of irrigable terraces and alluvial fans. These metrics, shown in Table 5.5, demonstrate that Caral,
Chupacigarro, Miraya, Era de Pando, Las Minas, and Llaqta were on or adjacent to the largest of
these landforms. However, most sites in the Lower Valley extended onto or fully encompassed
these surfaces, leaving little room for irrigation except in the areas between structures.
5.4.1.4. Flood Risk
One of the primary hydrological risks facing communities in the Supe Valley in the Late
Archaic to Middle Formative periods was likely flooding. The Supe River and its tributaries could
flood either from high intensity rain events in the monsoonal portion of the basin or from El
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Niño rains in the coastal portion. Notably, sites in the Upper Valley and upper reaches of the
Middle Valley, where seasonal flood risk was greatest, are primarily sited on hilltops and
remnant Pleistocene terraces 30 m or more above the floodplain and 10 m or more above
potentially seasonal tributaries (Table 5.5). None extend onto fluvial terraces near the river. On
the other hand, sites in the Lower Valley and upper portion of the Coastal Valley tend to extend
onto alluvial fans and terraces to within 5 to 10 m elevation above the floodplain. Incidentally,
the Middle Valley was likely at a higher risk of significant flooding during El Niño rains because
of the higher number and larger size of quebradas entering this valley compared to the Lower
Valley (see Tables 4.6 and 4.8 in Chapter 4). However, flood risk also depended on the intensity
of rainfall, which likely attenuated with increased elevation.
Aside from lower elevations above the floodplain, sites in the Lower Valley are also more
frequently in vulnerable locations relative to quebradas that would have become active during El
Niño events. Sites on hillslopes may be elevated above quebradas but often have smaller
channels through them that drain the immediate area. Two sites, Era de Pando and Allpacoto,
are in particularly vulnerable locations within or partially within large, 3rd order quebradas. At
Era de Pando, most structures are elevated on a broad, shallow hillslope but several are on an
eroding edge of the active channel. At Allpacoto, structures are on eroding remnant terraces 2
m or less above active channels and on the leading edge of the alluvial fan at the mouth of the
quebrada. Active channels currently skirt the periphery of the main part of the site, but it is
impossible to know if other structures have been lost to erosion.
Portions of Caral are also on the eroding edge of a quebrada channel. However, in this
case evidence suggests the residents of Caral built a wall across the quebrada that impounded
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floodwaters behind it (Carlotto et al. 2011). This wall is believed to be at the core of an unusual
longitudinal dune that presently spans across most of the quebrada, which contains lacustrine
deposits upstream of the dune (Figure 5.4). Portions of the site along the quebrada were built
later than those on the upper part of the landform, perhaps after the wall was constructed and
flood risk was mitigated. At some point the wall breached, damaging the lower features.
Whether the wall was conceived to impound water or protect the site is unknown, but it could
have performed both functions. Walls built to protect sites from debris flows are known from
Manchay Bajo (Burger 2003) and are suggested for Salinas de Chao (Kelley and Mauricio 2022).

Figure 5.4. Imagery of sand dune mostly blocking the quebrada upstream of Caral with current
(white) and former (gray) channels. Imagery source: Google Earth.
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5.4.1.5. Occupational Patterns through Time
A series of maps in Figure 5.5 charts changes in occupational intensity in the Coastal and
Lower valleys where most temporal data are available. The maps also show the maximum extent
of the former embayment as hypothesized by Shady (2019). This feature would have been most
extensive during the mid-Holocene highstand and would have gradually filled in after formation
of the beach ridge across the embayment ca. 3800 cal. BP. Historic maps and sediment cores
suggest a shallow lagoon persisted into the colonial period (Wells 1988; Zechenter 1988). The
embayment demonstrates the limited access Áspero had to the floodplain throughout its
occupation, which began in the Late Archaic. Two other Late Archaic occupations are known, at
Caral and Lurihuasi in the Lower Valley. It is unclear whether other sites were not established
until the Initial Formative or if older occupational levels have just not been excavated or dated.
Settlement patterns in the Initial Formative show an overwhelming concentration of
activity in the south margin of the Lower Valley. This may in part reflect research patterns and
the greater effort paid to these sites. However, north margin sites that have been excavated do
show more limited activity in this period and north margin sites tend to be smaller overall. Of
sites on the north margin, only Era de Pando in the upper Coastal Valley had a substantial
occupation, and apparently this did not develop until late in the Initial Formative as Caral’s
influence began to wane (Shady Solís et al. 2015).
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Figure 5.5. Time series of Late Archaic through Middle Formative occupations. Spatial reference:
WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Relief shading: ESRI, NASA, NGA, and USGS. (Continued on next page).
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The predominance of sites on the south margin is curious because north margin sites
would have had much easier access to lomas, which are known to have been important zones
for hunting and gathering, including for construction materials. The pattern could indicate the
river was closer to the north margin at this time, which would make most of the agricultural area
more accessible to south margin sites. Alternatively, the presence of large, relatively flat terraces
in the south margin and closer proximity to routes into the Huaura Valley could have been
factors (Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2015). On the other hand, the largest north margin
sites in the Lower Valley, Pueblo Nuevo and Cerro Colorado, have had little to no excavation to
date. If future work were to show intense occupations here in the Initial Formative there would
be less disparity between the two margins.
A comparison of Initial and Early Formative settlement patterns shows a severe decline in
occupation of the Lower Valley’s south margin after around 3800 cal. BP. Caral was abandoned,
Miraya was briefly abandoned and then re-occupied at a lower intensity, and Chupacigarro
seems to have been all but abandoned at this time. At the latter site, the Early Formative
occupation seems limited to only a single geoglyph, although it is not clear how its age was
established (Shady Solís et al. 2015). Áspero appears to have been abandoned at least for a brief
period after ca. 3800 cal. BP (Sandweiss et al. 2009). However, sites in other parts of the Supe
Valley continued to grow. Era de Pando expanded in the late Initial Formative into the Early
Formative and new areas were developed at Allpacoto. El Molino was established in the
floodplain of the Coastal Valley, and Piedra Parada continued to develop and may have even
expanded. The settlement pattern is more evenly distributed across the individual valleys and
valley margins in this period but does seem to be lower density overall.
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Available data suggest the declining trend that began in the Early Formative continued
into the Middle Formative with the abandonment of occupations at Era de Pando and Miraya.
However, Allpacoto expanded in this period and occupation continued at Lurihuasi. A small
settlement was reestablished at Caral in a previously undeveloped part of the city, and Áspero
was re-occupied by an a-ceramic population at some point in the Formative Period.
The trends described above show a marked decline in Supe Valley habitation as others
have previously noted (e.g., Sandweiss et al. 2009; Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2015).
Southern valley margins, especially in the Lower Valley, appear to have declined most abruptly.
This observation matches well with beach ridge-sand invasion hypothesis, considering that
southern valley margins would have been most affected. However, the persistence and new
establishment of sites in the Coastal Valley raises questions about the effects or perhaps timing
of sand accumulation, in that coastal areas might be assumed to have been at greater risk
because of their proximity to the coast and the low elevations of intervening foothills. I return to
this point in Section 5.5.
5.4.2. Paleohydrological Modeling
Application of the paleohydrological model from Chapter 4 allows closer examination of
interactions between communities and the water environment through time. As above, I
consider these interactions in terms of water availability, access to water and land resources, and
flood risk (Table 5.7). Within these domains I focus on characteristics of surface and
groundwater storages, water flows in and near inhabited areas, river mobility, water source
diversity, and the potential sources and likelihood of high magnitude precipitation events.
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Table 5.7. Social-hydrological dynamics 5000 to 3000 cal. BP.

Water Availability

Storages

Water/Land Access and Use

Flows

River
Mobility

Source
Diversity

5000-4000 cal. BP

4000-3000 cal. BP

 Highland storage of water in snow, ice(?),
lakes, and high groundwater levels in
glacial outwash aquifers
 Low seasonality of groundwater
fluctuations
 Development of springs would have
increased surface storage in floodplains
 Spring-fed canals and drainage ditches
would have decreased groundwater, riverfed canals would have increased
groundwater
 Floodplain saturation after EN events

 Rapid loss of highland water stored in
snow (and ice?) ca. 4000 cal. BP
 Much reduced area and duration of
snowpack (days to months)
 Continued storage in highland lakes
 Greater fluctuation in groundwater levels
 Spring-fed canals and drainage ditches
would have decreased groundwater, riverfed canals would have increased
groundwater
 Floodplain saturation after EN events
 Gradually increasing depth to water table
in the Coastal Valley

 Limited direct rain to sites/floodplains in
Upper Valley
 Little to no precipitation in remaining areas
except during EN events
 Seasonal fog precipitation in lomas
 Reduced transpiration from areas cleared
of monte for cultivation
 Enhanced evaporation from cultivated
fields, developed springs, and canals
 Seasonal channel flow in inhabited valleys
and highest tributaries, but lower volumes
and slightly longer duration than today

 Limited direct rain to sites/floodplains in
Upper Valley
 Little to no precipitation in remaining areas
except during EN events
 Seasonal fog precipitation in lomas
 Reduced transpiration from areas cleared
of monte for cultivation
 Enhanced evaporation from cultivated
fields, developed springs, and canals
 Seasonal channel flow in inhabited valleys
and highest tributaries, more seasonal than
before 4000 cal. BP (higher summer
volumes, longer period of no flow)
 Possible sand damming of river channel in
Lower and Coastal Valleys

 Low channel stability due to braiding, esp.
where monte cleared for cultivation
 Chance for river avulsion in floods (esp. EP
and COA EN events)
 Active quebrada channels highly unstable
in EN events but otherwise stable
 If sea levels at highstand, enhanced river
stability and deposition in the Coastal
Valley
 If sea levels had retreated (or were
retreating) from highstand, enhanced
erosion in the Coastal Valley with less
stability

 Low channel stability due to braiding, esp.
where monte cleared for cultivation
 Chance for river avulsion in floods (esp. EP
and COA EN events)
 Active quebrada channels highly unstable
in EN events but otherwise stable
 Sand invasion could force river avulsion,
esp. if channel blocked in dry season

 Seasonal river flow
 Perennial springs in Lower and Middle
Valleys, near shoreline in Coastal Valley,
and possibly in lowest part of Upper Valley

 Shorter season of river flow
 Perennial springs in Lower and Middle
Valleys, near shoreline in Coastal Valley,
and possibly in lowest part of Upper Valley
 Some springs may have become seasonal,
especially in upper valley regions
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Table 5.7 (cont). Social-hydrological dynamics 5000 to 3000 cal. BP.

Flood Risk

5000-4000 cal. BP

4000-3000 cal. BP

Highland
Sources

 Seasonal flood risk from monsoon rains,
lower than today
 Risk of flooding during infrequent LN
events
 Flood risk attenuated in lower valleys
 Risk of glacial lake outburst floods if
glaciers present

 Seasonal flood risk from monsoon rains,
esp. soon after temperatures began to
warm, then slightly lower risk than today
 Risk of flooding during infrequent LN
events
 Flood risk attenuated in lower valleys

Coastal
Sources

 Infrequent high magnitude flooding from
EP and COA EN

 Infrequent high magnitude flooding from
EP and COA EN

EN – El Niño; LN – La Niña

5.4.2.1. 5000 to 4000 cal. BP
For the period from 5000 to 4000 cal. BP, highland storage of a portion of precipitation in
the form of snow (and possibly ice) would have moderated differences in groundwater levels
between the summer and winter seasons, even at lower elevations. River flow would have been
lower than today but longer in duration. This would have also helped maintain steady water
tables in valley floodplains. River flow and possibly groundwater accessed via springs would
have been primary water sources, since none of the inhabited areas received much precipitation
except during rare EP or COA El Niño events. Seasonal water capture would have been possible
in lomas in winter when river flows were lowest/absent.
Cultivation and irrigation practices would have affected groundwater levels within
floodplains. The replacement of monte with crops may have had a net decrease in transpiration,
depending on crop characteristics versus wild vegetation. However, spring development and
canal construction would have increased water surface areas and evaporative losses. Canals
would have likely suffered from seepage. If canals were river-based, this would have resulted in a
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net increase in groundwater levels. In contrast, spring-based systems would only return a
fraction of water to the water table. The net effect of spring-based canals as well as drainage
systems, if used, would have been to lower groundwater levels. Reductions to the water table in
each floodplain would have had the effect of reducing groundwater flow rates and the height of
the water table in the neighboring downstream valley.
The river would have likely been heavily braided as it is today and prone to erosion and
lateral migration during flood events, except possibly in the Coastal Valley where conditions
depended on sea level. The monte along the river would have helped to constrain lateral
movement, but clearance for cultivation would have increased the potential for erosion and
channel avulsion during periods of high flow. This would make river courses unstable, which in
turn could have made river-based canal irrigation difficult since diversion infrastructure and
lead-off canals might frequently need to be rebuilt. There also would have been a higher risk of
losing crops and cultivated fields to erosion. The above conditions would have extended to the
Coastal Valley if sea levels had already retreated from their high point. If sea levels were still
increasing or at a highstand in the Coastal Valley, the river in this section would have been in a
more depositional regime with channel aggradation and lower lateral mobility.
Flooding from 5000 to 4000 cal. BP would have stemmed from highland rainfall or El
Niño rains at the coast. Highland-sourced flood waves would have attenuated through
successively lower valleys. However, pinch points would have locally increased flood levels in
lower valley ends. Overall, the risk of highland-sourced flooding was lower than today due to a
weaker monsoon. EP or COA El Niño events would have caused high magnitude floods with the
greatest impacts near large tributaries such as at Las Minas, La Empedrada, Allpacoto, and Era
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de Pando. Most sites were located high above quebradas but agricultural fields within the
floodplain would have likely sustained considerable damage during flood events.
5.4.2.2. 4000 to 3000 cal. BP
Changes in highland climate around 4000 cal. BP would have affected water storage, the
seasonality and volume river flows, and groundwater variability. Re-running the HRU model
calibrated for a 200 m rise in snowline (from 4,900 masl estimated for 5000 cal. BP to 5,100 masl
around 4000 cal. BP) reduced the Snowfields HRU from 1,408 ha to just 41 ha (Figure 5.6).
Whereas the Snowfields HRU previously comprised 1.3 percent of the Supe basin and 2.2
percent of the monsoonal area, it now only covered about 0.04 percent of the basin and 0.06
percent of the monsoonal region. These estimates are not precise due to poor precision of the
snowline estimates used in the model, but they do provide a general indication of the
magnitude of change in seasonal to long-term storage in snow and ice.
As temperatures warmed, water supplies would have initially increased as snow (and, if
present, ice) storages melted, augmenting normal annual precipitation that may have been
slightly higher at this time given the long-term trend of increasing monsoon intensity after 5000
cal. BP. Flood risk would have increased because highland lakes and aquifers would have been
closer to their maximum capacities. However, assuming climate warmed to the point where
snowline retreated above most peaks of the Supe basin, perennial snow and ice would have
eventually disappeared. As snowpack (and glaciers) diminished, meltwater contributions to
streams would have lessened. New summer snow would have likely only lasted a few days to
perhaps a few months in the most shadowed and protected areas. Therefore, snowmelt would
have provided very little runoff into streams outside of the wet season.
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Figure 5.6. Comparison of Snowfields HRU modeled before (a) and after (b) 4000 cal. BP. Spatial
reference: WGS 1984 Zone 18S. Relief shading: ESRI, NASA, NGA, and USGS.

Wet season flows would have increased, since nearly all precipitation rapidly converted
to runoff into streams, and stream flow would have tapered off earlier in the dry season. This
would have increased wet season stream velocities and sediment rates over the previous period,
with more erosion and higher potential for lateral migration of river channels. Groundwater
supplies and spring flows may have also experienced greater fluctuations. Changes in surface
water features, including river flow, would have occurred relatively rapidly, while reductions to
groundwater stores, spring flow, and seepage would have lagged dependent on local
conditions.
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If communities were previously relying on river water for canal irrigation, reductions to
dry season flows could have presented a challenge. Groundwater levels would have also been
subject to greater variation, with springs in the upper reaches of individual valleys most prone to
reduced or intermittent flows. Even so, spring-based canal systems would have remained more
reliable and continuous than river-based systems. However, higher flow rates in the summer
may have made rivers more attractive, especially for long canal runs like maximum elevation
canals if these were in use. As noted above, Ortloff and Moseley (2012) predict that deposition
of low permeable sediments during El Niño events would have raised the water table and
caused drainage problems in inland valleys. I am not convinced that saturation would have been
likely given highland climate change, increased seasonality of water availability, and the low
frequency of El Niño events (with decades of cultivation in between). Since canal irrigation was
presumably used here, the development of drainage ditches to control soil moisture is also
possible.
At the coastal end of the basin, if sea levels had not already retreated from the midHolocene highstand they likely did so in this period. Lowering of sea levels would have
rejuvenated erosion in the Coastal Valley, while formation of the beach ridge as hypothesized by
Sandweiss et al. (2009) would have enhanced shoreline progradation. The beach ridge would
have also initiated sand influx into the Coastal and Lower Valleys onto living and cultivable
surfaces there. Sand deposition could have affected agricultural capacity by reducing soil
productivity, in-filling canal systems, and changing land surface gradients.
Sand entering the Supe Valley was mainly sourced from beach ridges and prograding
shorelines in the Huaura Valley to the south. The Huaura headwaters presently contain glaciers,
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and the basin’s “snowfields” region prior to 4000 cal. BP would have been considerably larger
than the Supe’s with expanded glaciation. As temperatures warmed after 4000 cal. BP, stream
contributions from melting snow and ice would have been substantial and long-lasting. This
would have elevated river flows and sediment loads to the coast year-round. If these conditions
continued after initial formation of the beach ridge, the Huaura River would have contributed
sediment for inland wind transport between El Niño events, although at much smaller quantities.
The timing of sand encroachment into the Supe Valley is unclear and would have
depended on the rates of both beach ridge development and sand dune progression. The beach
ridge is hypothesized to have grown slowly from south to north. If the beach ridge developed
more rapidly than sand dune progression occurred, we might expect the earliest sand
encroachment along the south edge of the lower Coastal Valley where distances were shortest
and elevations of intervening foothills were lowest (Figure 5.7). Encroachment into the upper
“neck” of the Coastal Valley and the Lower Valley would have presumably taken longer because
of the greater distances and much higher elevations separating these regions from sand
sources. However, if the beach ridge developed more slowly, sand might have begun
accumulating and progressing toward the Lower Valley sooner, perhaps affecting this region
around the same time as, or earlier than, the Coastal Valley. In either case, southern valley
margins would have been impacted the most, as river flow would have helped to keep sand
limited to that margin, at least in narrow valley environments. But highland climate changes
meant that river flow was especially low and of short duration at this time, which may have left
the lower valleys especially vulnerable to sand invasion and valley burial.
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Figure 5.7. Sand incursion into the Supe Valley with transect profiles. Imagery source: Google
Earth. Elevation source: SRTM v3 30 m DEM (SRTM Global 2013).
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Aside from covering land surfaces, sand invasion had the possibility of blocking river
channels, especially in the dry winter season, which is also when coastal winds were likely
strongest (based on modern conditions). Sandweiss et al. (2009) point to aeolian deposits north
of the Coastal Valley as evidence of sand bridging the Supe River in the past, although it is
possible winds over the broad surface of the coastal plain could have kept sand in suspension
until intersecting the foothills. Bridging events could have forced significant adjustments in the
river course, such as deflection of the Supe River in the narrow “neck” of the Coastal Valley
evident today (Figure 5.8).

This application of the paleohydrological model illuminates some of the ways highland
climate changes influenced hydrological dynamics and in turn how people may have
experienced and interacted with the water environment through time. These include changes in
the seasonality of water availability that would have affected both river- and spring-based
irrigation systems. River flows did not just affect irrigation but also the stability of floodplain
landscapes and cross-valley communication, trade, and labor. The analysis also provides new
insights into the process and effects of sand invasion into the valley, including somewhat
contradictory settlement patterns that call the timing of sand accumulation into question. I
discuss this more in the following section where I return to the research questions posed earlier.
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Figure 5.8. Sand incursion into the upper Coastal Valley. Imagery source: Google Earth.

5.5. Discussion
This analysis was wide-reaching, looking at trends in spatial relationships between sites
and the hydrological landscape and how those relationships may have changed with
fluctuations in highland climate. Given the nature of the model and the broad period under
consideration, the analysis is heavy on generalizations. However, it does allow for comment on
standing interpretations and hypotheses pertaining to cultural developments in the Supe Valley
and highlights some new directions for future research. I have organized this discussion by the
research questions posed in Section 5.3.
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1. Are there patterned differences among sites in terms of access to resources and exposure to
risk?
The model generally supports diffuse access to water resources, especially in the Middle
and Lower Valleys. On the one hand, the model suggests groundwater levels were probably only
slightly lower than today, supporting the hypothesis for spring-based systems, wherein multiple
water sources were likely distributed throughout the valley. However, even in the case of riverbased canal systems, the narrow floodplain corridors and shallow slopes in the Middle, Lower,
and upper Coastal Valleys would have allowed for multiple intakes along the river’s length. Only
lengthy canals, such as maximum elevation canals, would have provided opportunities for
exclusive control over access to water. As I discuss more below, I do not believe such canals
were likely, at least in the Initial Formative. My analysis mainly focused on access to irrigable
water sources, but it is also worth noting that the highest elevation sites probably received low
amounts of direct precipitation, while sites in the Lower Valley and parts of the Coastal Valley
had easy access to lomas where fog capture would have been feasible.
Flood risk was also largely distributed across the region. The risk of flooding from
highland sources diminished with decreasing elevation. The lower end of the Upper Valley
probably had the highest risk level of the entire basin due to the upstream confluence of the
Supe and Aynaca rivers and the downstream, elongated choke point that would have impeded
flood waves. It is interesting to note the only site in this region (Raywa) was built considerably
high above the valley floor. Risks associated with EP and COA El Niño events were more
complex: the intensity of rain events may have increased with decreasing elevation, but
topography and stream morphometry would have made the Middle Valley more susceptible to
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flooding than the Lower Valley. Floodplains fronting the largest catchments would have had
high flood risk, especially areas of the Coastal Valley near the large Quebrada Taita Laynas.
Given that most sites were above flood levels, the greatest risk was flooding and erosion to
agricultural areas in the floodplain and especially widening or shifting of the river channel.
Sites were generally located on elevated landforms that would have been largely
protected from flood events. However, it is interesting that several sites, especially Era de Pando
and Allpacoto, were built in more vulnerable areas and that these were among the largest or, in
the case of the latter, longest occupied sites. Allpacoto was still expanding in the Middle
Formative, just about the time El Niño became more frequent. Without radiocarbon dates it is
impossible to determine whether this expansion was limited to the couple of centuries before
the increase in El Niño, or if it extended past this time. The possible retaining wall or dam at
Caral notwithstanding, the vulnerable location of these sites suggests several possibilities: 1)
People may not have yet recognized El Niño as a recurrent phenomenon and/or were not
deterred by flood events. 2) Active channels may have been further from sites than they are
today, presenting a lower risk. 3) Alternatively, some archaeologists have suggested people
intentionally constructed monuments in risky areas, perhaps as a way of interacting with the
powerful forces at work during El Niño events (e.g., Johnson et al. 2022) or because religious
leaders could use occasional destruction as leverage to motivate temple renewal (e.g.,
Sandweiss et al. 2007; Sandweiss and Maasch 2020).
Differential access to land is extremely difficult to assess, especially among sites within a
given valley pocket. Shady (2014) argues that Caral had access to only a small section of the
floodplain, which she cites as one line of evidence that Caral’s population and prestige were
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sustained by trade and its role in the collection and redistribution of surplus. Her assessment is
based on the current amount of floodplain fronting the site. However, the present river course
cannot be assumed to represent its location 5000-4000 cal. BP. For example, Manners and
colleagues (2007) documented considerable changes in river course in southern Peru and found
that most floodplain surfaces were less than 500 years old. Separate from potential changes in
river course, the amount of floodplain area accorded to or claimed by each settlement may have
depended as much on their population and prestige as on floodplain frontage.

2. How would changes in climate and hydrological dynamics have influenced water availability
and risk?
Probably the most consequential effects of highland climate change around 4000 cal. BP
were increased hydrological variability, possible seasonal lowering of groundwater levels and
spring yields, and shorter duration of river flow. These effects would have had the greatest
impact on communities reliant on the river as a primary water source. Spring users may have
also been affected, especially during highland droughts. Seasonal reductions to or complete loss
of irrigation water would have limited opportunities for successive cropping throughout the
year. Communities could try to compensate by expanding the cultivable area for use during the
wet season, which coincidently had higher river flows than before. Such strategies could have
included clearing more monte or building maximum elevation canals onto alluvial fans and
terraces. The former, incidentally, would have increased the risk of erosion within the floodplain,
potentially compounding the situation.
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3. How would climate-driven change in the hydrological system have interacted with the
earthquake-El Niño-sand invasion dynamic hypothesized by Sandweiss et al. (2009)?
The paleohydrological model suggests warming temperatures and concomitant melting
of snow and ice after 4000 cal. BP would have increased wet season flows in the Supe River but
would have decreased the overall period of flow. Although higher wet season flows would have
helped to limit sand influx to the southern margins of valley pockets, the longer period of no
flow left the channel and valley more vulnerable to bridging and sand accumulation. To the
south, the Huaura basin, with its large headwaters and considerable area above the former
snowline, would have sustained high river flows for an extended period as snowpack and ice
melted in response to warmer temperatures. This would have enhanced progradation of the
Huaura shoreline and possibly also contributed sediment to the beach ridge, areas that were the
source of sand blowing into the Supe’s Coastal and Lower Valleys.
Although the hydrological model suggests enhanced sand transport into the Supe
Valley, recently available details concerning sites’ individual occupational histories do not
necessarily agree with the hypothesis that sand invasion significantly contributed to the region’s
abandonment. First, abandonment was not as rapid or complete as was previously believed, with
apparently continuous occupation of the region throughout the Formative Period. Second,
depending on the timing of beach ridge progression, we might expect that sites in the Coastal
Valley would have been affected first. However, aside from the site of Áspero, it is rather the
south margin of the Lower Valley that shows the greatest degree of destabilization and
abandonment at the end of the Initial Formative, while the Coastal Valley centers of Piedra
Parada and Era de Pando were on the rise. Piedra Parada should have been among the most
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vulnerable sites given its position in the lower Coastal Valley on top of low hills that separated it
from sand sources in the Huaura Valley.
This suggests at least two possibilities: that the beach ridge formed across the Huaura
Valley (but not the Supe Valley) before 4000 cal. BP, such that sand began to enter the Lower
Supe Valley by 3800 cal. BP, or that sand invasion did not have a direct causative role in the
major changes in settlement patterns observed at this time. The presence of sand on top of the
final Initial Formative occupation at Caral, and amidst final occupational sequences at
Chupacigarro and Miraya, points to the first alternative (Sandweiss et al. 2009). However, better
chronological control is needed, since Miraya apparently remained occupied into the Early
Formative (Shady et al. 2015) and the dating of sand at Caral is only constrained by the presence
of ceramic-bearing midden on top of the sand, possibly from the Middle to Late Formative
(Sandweiss et al. 2009, Shady et al. 2015). A closer investigation of sand transport processes is
needed here, which might benefit from simulations of wind-sand movement.
Regardless of the timing of sand invasion into the Lower Valley, it is still the case that
enclosure of the Supe embayment would have drastically altered littoral zone habitats and
fisheries, and the impacts would have rippled through the socioeconomic systems of the Supe
Valley. At some point sand did begin to cover living areas and agricultural fields, and this may
help explain why valley inhabitants did not recover the same degree of monumentality and
settlement density of the previous period. When coupled with highland climate changes that
altered river flows and perhaps also groundwater regimes in agricultural areas, these landscape
processes formed what Moseley has referred to as “convergent catastrophes” (Moseley 2019), or
a confluence of multiple hazardous processes interacting and unfolding over short and long
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time scales. However, the archaeological record of the Supe Valley shows that residents
persisted through these ‘catastrophes,’ with 2,000 years of continuing occupation and cultural
similarity. This exceptional resilience to environmental change demands further attention.

4. Does available evidence support the development of maximum elevation contour canals at
Caral, or elsewhere in the Supe Valley, in the Initial to Early Formative periods?

I find it unlikely maximum elevation canals were built in the Supe Valley during the Initial
to Early Formative periods. The strongest evidence against this is that most urban centers in
these periods, at least in the Lower Valley, occupied most of the elevated land surfaces that
would have been watered by such systems. Not only did this leave little room for agriculture, but
it suggests the sites’ occupants did not see these landforms as necessary for agriculture. Those
needs might have changed, of course, if populations exceeded the agricultural capacity of the
floodplains or if that capacity was reduced. This could have occurred either by saturation as
hypothesized by Ortloff and Moseley (2012) or because of shorter duration river flows and
possible seasonal loss of groundwater flow as I have modeled here. However, high elevation
canals again would have provided very little arable land due to existing construction and
(compacted) living surfaces across most alluvial fans and terraces.
A second line of evidence comes from settlement patterns around the canal system
Ortloff and Moseley (2012) have proposed for Caral. In particular, there are no Initial or Early
Formative structures associated with canal’s intake nor near its diversions into subsequent
laterals—something that might be expected because of their administrative importance.
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However, there are later occupations at both of these locations belonging to the Late Formative
and/or Middle Horizon (Shady Solís et al. 2015; Williams and Merino 1979, sites 22H12N01 and
22H12N02), and I suggest it is more likely the canals pertain to these later periods. In truth, the
question will probably only be resolved with the identification and dating of early canals.

Changes in highland climate around 4000 cal. BP correlate with a period of sociopolitical
disruption in the Supe Valley marked by the end of intense activity at Caral and ritual burial of
structures there as well as at other sites in the south margin of the Lower Valley. The period
from 4000 to 3000 cal. BP is also marked by general decline in the intensity of occupation
throughout the Supe basin. It is therefore tempting to look for potential causative or
contributing factors, and a few possibilities warrant further attention.
As noted in the previous section, greater occupational intensity in the south margin of
the Lower Valley during the Initial Formative could indicate the river trended much closer to the
north margin than it does today. One potential scenario is that El Niño rains documented at
Áspero late in the Initial Formative (Sandweiss et al. 2009) also caused significant flooding
inland, perhaps inducing a major change in the river course. Such a drastic change would have
upended agricultural production and possibly redistributed access to arable land. The Lower
Valley of the late Initial Formative may have been especially vulnerable to extensive damage if
sustained growth and monumental construction had reduced riparian monte vegetation. This
scenario could be extremely difficult to test. Excavations or coring in the floodplain might be
able to locate former river channels with dateable material, while estimates of construction
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volume using monte-sourced materials might provide an idea of possible contraction of this
zone over time.
A more testable situation concerns fluctuations in groundwater availability and their
effects on spring flow. A seasonal decrease in water tables could have undermined agricultural
productivity of the Supe Valley, prompting shortages of produce and goods that could have
contributed to instabilities stemming from changes in the shoreline and loss of vital shellfish
habitats. Modeling of present-day groundwater dynamics might provide information on the
potential effects of changes in river flow, while sediment cores from springs in the Lower Valley
might provide paleoenvironmental records of past groundwater dynamics.
A different investigative angle would be to consider how water management might have
contributed to the resilience of communities through the environmental challenges and social
destabilization observed at the end of the Initial Formative. Water management in general
remains a critical gap in our current understanding, with unanswered questions as to whether
spring-based, river-based, or maximum elevation canals were in use. A productive strategy to
locate canals might be to use ground-penetrating radar around developed springs to try and
locate former canal intakes. Alternatively, high-resolution light detection and ranging and multispectral imaging might reveal abandoned canal alignments. These could then be excavated and
dated with radiocarbon or optically stimulated luminescence, as has been successfully achieved
in northern Peru (Huckleberry et al. 2018). Patterns of sand invasion suggest that canals might
be more easily located in northern valley margins using these techniques.
These are just a few ideas for addressing some of the questions that have arisen from the
analysis. Above all, however, this case study demonstrates how basin-wide perspectives on
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paleoclimate and hydrological dynamics can shed new light on interpretations of past humanwater interactions and landscape change. In the final chapter I will evaluate the
paleohydrological model and its usefulness, consider how it might be tested, and review ways
the model might be extended into other areas of inquiry.
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
My intent in this thesis was to develop approaches to help archaeologists working in
coastal regions of Peru consider upstream conditions when thinking about local water
environments. In doing so, I hoped to demonstrate the importance and value of a basin-wide
perspective for interpreting cultural developments at the coast, especially regarding water
management and use. The paleohydrological model I have developed is rather a series of
geospatial, geomorphological, and qualitative methods that can be used in varying
combinations to suit a range of research problems. Analysis of settlement patterns as
demonstrated for the Supe Valley in Chapter 5 is just one of many possible applications. In this
final chapter I reflect on the value of the approaches developed here, their limitations, ways the
model might be tested and improved, and future research directions, followed by major
conclusions of the present work and closing remarks.

6.1. Evaluation of Paleohydrological Methods
The methods developed in Chapter 4 prioritize accessibility in terms of data inputs,
technical skill, and hydrological knowledge. They take advantage of a general comfort many
archaeologists have with spatial thinking and, frequently, their familiarity with GIS (or access to
colleagues with this skill). Thus, the model is primarily grounded in geospatial analyses (i.e., the
drainage network and HRU models) wherein the main input is a freely available DEM. The
drainage network model is entirely based on the DEM while the HRU model uses the DEM to
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translate climate-based parameters into spatial data. The latter also uses geological and soils
data that are commonly available for Peru’s Pacific watersheds.
The paleohydrological methods are modular in that some can be used individually, but
they also build on each other in sequence to form the broader model applied in Chapter 5.
Drainage network modeling is commonly used in archaeology as a stand-alone analysis, as
reviewed in Chapter 1, and can be used to identify how sites relate to streams and catchment
areas. The HRU model can also be used in isolation to group regions or sites by shared
hydrological characteristics. Used in combination, these two spatial methods allow for
consideration of hydrological variation in sites’ catchments. The HRU model could also be
applied to other types of hydrological modeling not explored here, such as semi-distributed
numerical modeling, perhaps in combination with a general circulation model to derive past
climate parameters.
The combination of drainage network and HRU models opens further possibilities,
especially the qualitative assessment of water balance, which generates most of the explanatory
power of the overall model. This method provides a means of connecting hydrological
conditions across HRUs by tracing their influences on water flows through the basin. This allows
for prediction of the effects of highland climate conditions (and change) on lower reaches and
for intra-basin comparisons of sites’ local water environments. The drainage network and HRU
models can also be combined to support intra-basin comparisons in quantitative ways, such as
longitudinal variations in catchment and drainage structure along a stream or river, as
developed in the final part of Chapter 4.
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Although the paleohydrological model was developed with regard to a particular time
span in the Norte Chico region, it can be adjusted for different regions and periods. I
demonstrated the latter flexibility in Chapter 5 by considering conditions before and after ca.
4000 cal. BP. The model could be similarly adjusted for other climate scenarios, such as during
the Medieval Climate Anomaly or Little Ice Age. The basic framework of the model would also
serve for other Peruvian coastal basins but may need to incorporate additional or different
variables. For example, in northern Peru, stronger influence of the ITCZ on highland precipitation
may require a different approach to climate zonation within the HRU model.
Adjustments to the model would also be possible to facilitate finer scales of analysis.
While a 30 m DEM has been demonstrated to be suitable for drainage network modeling at the
basin scale (González-Moradas and Viveen 2020), a higher resolution DEM may be desirable for
intra-valley comparisons and certainly for site-level analysis. A higher resolution DEM would also
facilitate finer discretization of HRUs. At smaller scales, variables such as climate and bedrock
geology may be less variable, putting greater emphasis on aspects such as slope, aspect, and
perhaps vegetation if such data are available. Social variables such as land use and water
management could also be incorporated into the model.
Taken as a whole, the paleohydrological model, especially as I have used it here, is based
more on theoretical principles than empirical data and is more useful for identifying processes
and relationships than for predicting specific outcomes. Recognizing these limitations is
important to ensure the model is not misconstrued or misused. Further limitations stem from
the quality of data inputs and the degree to which they reliably reflect past conditions. For
example, due to a lack of paleoclimate data pertaining to some parameters, I had to make
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assumptions based on current conditions, such as the ‘boundary’ between coastal and
monsoonal climate regimes. Similarly, poor constraints on the actual limits of glaciation and
snowline required coarse estimations based on few data points. Continued paleoclimate
research will help refine the model and could also be used to test some of its more predictive
aspects.

6.2. Testing the Model
Some of the paleohydrological methods in Chapter 4 are more amenable to testing than
others, particularly the geospatial modeling of drainage networks and HRUs. Verifying stream
channels and basin divides against modern conditions can be easily accomplished. Testing
against paleochannels would be more difficult. Evidence of former channels might be
recoverable from floodplain soil profiles, but poor fidelity of stream channels within
quebrada/valley floors is an inherent limitation of the model that must be considered in its
interpretation. For example, I chose not to include channel locations in any of the maps of
floodplain areas produced in Chapter 5 and was careful not to assume their position in the
analysis.
Aspects of the HRU model would be more suitable for testing. For example, past extents
of lomas environments might be discernible from soil profiles and from microbotanical remains.
The presence of glaciation could be tested with local lake coring and dating of moraines as
described in Chapter 3. Predicted snowlines could be tested and refined with reconstruction of
local equilibrium line altitudes in the neoglacial period (e.g., Bromley et al. 2011). Variations in
the gradient between coastal and monsoonal climate regimes might be investigated through
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changes in soils or vegetation in mid-elevation areas and sites, such as at Raywa near the Supe’s
Upper Valley. In southern Peru, others have used loess deposition as a proxy for changes in the
extent of the coastal regime (Mächtle and Eitel 2013).
Qualitative aspects of the model, namely hydrological dynamics, are again more difficult
to test. Changes in water availability would likely be discernible in highland lakes and perhaps in
valley springs, but characteristics like seasonality of water flow, flow volumes, and channel
stability may be impossible to assess. A significant challenge to evaluating the model on a basinscale is linking records across space and time given the degree of error common in absolute
dating methods. One avenue for testing the model would be to calibrate it for modern
conditions and test resulting interpretations against a semi-distributed numerical model
informed by modern climate and discharge data. In the end however, the model’s value is not
necessarily in prediction but in delineating possible hydrological scenarios to generate
hypotheses related to cultural development. Those hypotheses would then need to be testable
against archaeological and paleoenvironmental data.

6.3. Extending the Model: Future Research Applications
Here I have used the paleohydrological model to assess how settlement patterns in the
Supe Valley related to potential water availability, access, and risk. This is just one line of inquiry
that could be pursued. Elsewhere I have used the model to characterize how different types of El
Niño events affecting the Norte Chico region would have departed from background climate
conditions from 5800 to 3000 cal. BP (Leclerc 2022). I was then able to characterize how impacts
would have varied with changes in highland climate and event frequency. This kind of analysis
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sets the stage for considering how different types of ENSO events presented different suites of
challenges and opportunities through time, and how these in turn affected societies’ resilience
and adaptation to the ENSO system.
Another research avenue returns to a situation I identified in Chapter 1, that of the
confluence of sea level stabilization, emplacement of the cold Peruvian Current favorable to
small fishes, and the onset of wetter and cooler conditions in the highlands 6000-5800 cal. BP.
The first two circumstances greatly benefited maritime subsistence strategies while the third
would have increased the volume and duration of river flow and thus agricultural productivity.
More than any of these factors alone, their co-occurrence would have expanded subsistence
options in coastal landscapes with greater capacity for sedentism and the production of surplus.
It may not be coincidental that these trends are observed most intensely in the Norte Chico
region where headwaters tapped into the high elevations and glaciated catchments of the
Cordillera Huayhuash and Cordillera Raura. The paleohydrological model could be used to
explore interactions between the stabilization of sea level rise, and thus base level, with
increased river flows and their combined effects on coastal river environments.
A third research direction could incorporate social dynamics more fully into the model,
perhaps to hypothesize the effects of different water management strategies on hydrological
dynamics. For example, in Chapter 5 I considered how spring-fed versus river-fed irrigation
systems would have had different impacts on groundwater levels. The use of drainage ditches
would again present a different dynamic, particularly if groundwater was returned to the river as
surface flow into downstream valleys. These social dynamics could be formally integrated into
the qualitative model as types of flows, and if spatial variations in water management were
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known these could even be incorporated into the HRU model. A possible application in the
highlands would be to include different forms or densities of terracing as parameters of the HRU
model, which could allow for assessment of differential impacts on overland runoff, erosion, and
stream flow.

6.4. Conclusions
This thesis built on decades of paleoclimate research in the Central Andes, using this
work to characterize shifting climate regimes at the basin scale for Peru’s Pacific watersheds. I
tested several methods of hydrological analysis that, when combined, can be used to model the
effects of climate, environmental, and social influences on the water environment, and people’s
relationships with that environment. I then applied the model to the Supe basin from 5000 to
3000 cal. BP and examined settlement patterns in light of their paleohydrological contexts. Here
I summarize the major conclusions for each of the three parts of the analysis (i.e., paleoclimate
synthesis, paleohydrological analysis, settlement patterns analysis), followed by final remarks.

Paleoclimate Synthesis
1. Lake levels and reconstructions of SASM intensity indicate the Andean highlands began to
transition to a wetter and possibly cooler climate between 7000 and 5000 cal. BP, with this
transition probably occurring in the Norte Chico highlands around 6000 cal. BP.
2. Glaciers in and near the Norte Chico region were advancing from 6000 to 4000 cal. BP.
3. ENSO resumed at low frequencies (1-2 events per century) on the north coast around 5800
cal. BP, accompanied by a major shift in background conditions.
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4. Temperatures began to warm after about 4000 cal. BP, causing glacial retreat. The monsoon
system continued to strengthen, and highland lake levels remained elevated.
5. Beginning around 3200 cal. BP, the coastal and highlands regions of Peru entered a period
of increased climate variability with periods of drought in the otherwise humid highlands
and much higher frequencies of ENSO events.

Paleohydrological Analysis, 5000 cal. BP
1. Surface water was present as snowpack, in tarn lakes at high elevations, in stream and river
channels, and in wetlands, springs, and seeps. These latter features were likely present in
glacial outwash areas and alluvial floodplains. Snowpack and lakes represented perennial
water sources while other surface waters were seasonal to perennial.
2. Persistent storage of water as snow and possibly ice in the highest parts of the Supe basin
would have reduced the seasonality of surface and groundwater storages and flows, with
meltwater helping to sustain flows into or through the dry, winter season.
3. Lomas contained areas of seasonally elevated soil moisture that may have contributed to
downslope groundwater aquifers. Fog precipitation occurred during the austral winter when
the river was dry.
4. Groundwater storage was mainly limited to glacial outwash and till, alluvial sediments, and
deep bedrock aquifers. Groundwater in humid areas was replenished seasonally by rainfall.
Aquifers in arid regions were sustained by seasonal river flow, groundwater movement from
higher elevations, and possibly canals.
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5. River flows above the Coastal Valley likely had higher volumes and higher velocities than the
early Holocene, with channels likely exhibiting a greater degree of braiding and lateral
mobility. However, discharge volumes and velocities were likely less than today with
channels having less lateral mobility.
6. Conditions in the Coastal Valley depended on sea levels. Rising or elevated sea levels would
have decreased river gradient in the Coastal Valley, lowering velocity and sediment load,
especially large gravel and rock.
7. Individual pockets of the Supe Valley generally increase in size and decrease in slope as
elevation decreases.
8. The Highland and Upper Valleys had the greatest availability of precipitation and streamflow,
with their watersheds entirely or primarily within the monsoonal climate regime. Streamflow
within the Upper Valley may have been highly dynamic due to the confluence of the Supe
and Aynaca Rivers and the presence of several large, compact tributaries.
9. The Middle and Lower Valleys were similar in size and gradient, but the Middle Valley was
potentially more dynamic because of the presence of more, and larger, tributaries. The
Lower Valley was generally wider and straighter.
10. The Lower and Coastal Valleys contained nearly all the lomas in the Supe basin, and the
Lower Valley had the greatest access to these areas.
11. Environments and dynamics are difficult to predict for the Coastal Valley because of the
uncertainties around sea levels in this period, processes of floodplain aggradation and
shoreline progradation, and channel locations and relations (e.g., unknown confluence with
Quebrada Taita Laynas).
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Settlement Pattern Analysis
1. Settlement patterns show continual use of the Supe basin from 5000 through 3000 cal. BP,
although the scale of monumental construction decreased markedly after around 4000 cal.
BP, especially in the southern margin of the Lower Valley. The degree of contraction in other
parts of the Supe Valley is not as well-defined, especially in the Middle Valley where there
has been little work to date.
2. Water resources were likely distributed throughout the Coastal to Middle Valleys, but were
most available in the Lower Valley where lomas were most extensive, shallow gradients
facilitated short canal runs from the river, and relatively high groundwater levels would have
made spring-based irrigation systems feasible.
3. It is challenging to evaluate access to irrigable land from present data, given likely shifts in
the river channel through time and poorly understood population densities.
4. Most of the sites preserved today were built well above flood-prone areas and most
elevated landforms were occupied, suggesting intentional preference for locations safe from
floodwaters. The Middle and Upper Valleys would have had particularly high seasonal flood
risk, and sites in these areas are generally higher above the floodplain than in the Lower
Valley.
5. Highland warming at 4000 cal. BP and continued strengthening of the monsoon would have
increased wet season flows and resulted in a longer period of no flow in the dry season. This
may have also caused or enhanced seasonal reductions in groundwater levels.
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6. The above changes after 4000 cal. BP could have shortened the growing (or rather,
irrigating) season for farming communities, depending on irrigation practices (e.g., riverbased versus spring-based canal systems).
7. The shorter period of flow in the Supe River after 4000 cal. BP may have made the Supe
basin more vulnerable to sand invasion. Enhanced flow in the Huaura River would have
promoted shoreline progradation there, which could have contributed to sand influx into the
Supe basin.
8. Settlement patterns—namely the persistence, growth, and new establishment of sites even
as Áspero and sites of the Lower Valley were in decline—raise questions about the rate of
sand influx and spatial variations in the timing of sand accumulation. More information is
needed to evaluate the causative role sand invasion may have had in the contraction of
settlement intensity after the Initial Formative and lower levels of activity thereafter.

Archaeologists working in Peru have long-appreciated connections between the
highlands and the coast, whether in terms of seasonal transhumance, longer-term migrations, or
the exchange of goods and ideas. My work here has shown that highland climates are also
linked to coastal environments and societies through their influences on headwater storages
and flows. The case study of the Supe basin demonstrates how highland trends, as identified
through a synthesis of paleoclimate records from across the Central Andes, would have
influenced water availability and related risks in the basin’s lower reaches with longitudinal
variations from valley to valley. The model also provides a means for considering how water
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flows interacted with other environmental dynamics, such as tectonism and windborne sediment
transfer. Circumstances implied by the model and the overall settlement pattern analysis point
to discrepancies in existing hypotheses for cultural development and water management in the
Supe Valley and suggests ways of refining and testing them. This will help advance our
understanding of the dramatic cultural developments that took place in the Norte Chico region
in the Late Preceramic to Initial Periods, including the role of human-water relationships. Above
all, I hope the perspective advanced here fosters a keener appreciation for coastal rivers
themselves as mediators between peoples and environments of the highlands, the coast, and
the landscapes in between.
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APPENDIX
This appendix contains individual tables that together form a relational database used in
the archaeological analysis in Chapter 5. The tables describe archaeological sites (A.1-A.2),
radiocarbon dates (A.3-A.4), sites’ hydrographic and topographic contexts (A.5-A.6), and valleylevel hydrological characteristics (A.7-A.8).

Table A.1. Site data field descriptions.
Column
#

Field Name

Type

Description

1

SiteName

Short text

Common site name

3

SD_Number

Short text

Site number from Williams and Merino (1979)

2
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

SD_NameAlt
SD_Long
SD_Lat

SD_SpatAcc

SD_Acc_Note
SD_Size

Short text
Numeric
Numeric

Categorical
Long text
Numeric

SD_SizeSrc

Short text

SD_Citations

Long text

SD_Dates

Short text

12

SD_LAOcc

Categorical

14

SD_LASize1

Calculated

15

SD_LASize2

Categorical

17

SD_IFInt

Categorical

13

16

SD_LAInt

SD_IFOcc

Categorical

Categorical

18

SD_IFSize1

Calculated

19

SD_IFSize2

Categorical

Alternative site names

X-coordinate in decimal degrees
Y-coordinate in decimal degrees

Qualitative assessment of location accuracy
Description of accuracy
Size in hectares

Source of site size

Radiocarbon date or range of dates

author-date citations for first reports and substantive
revisits/documentation

Presence of Late Archaic occupation (Yes, No, Unknown)

Qualitative measure of occupational intensity based on site
history (Very Low, Low, Medium, High, Unknown)

Size in hectares calculated as “Size” times intensity multiplier
(Very Low – 0.1, Low – 0.2, Medium – 0.4, High – 0.8)
Qualitative measure of occupation size (SM, MD, LG, XL)

Presence of Initial Formative occupation (Yes, No, Unknown)
Qualitative measure of occupational intensity based on site
history (Very Low, Low, Medium, High, Unknown)

Size in hectares calculated as “Size” times intensity multiplier
(Very Low – 0.1, Low – 0.2, Medium – 0.4, High – 0.8)
Qualitative measure of occupation size (SM, MD, LG, XL)
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Table A.1 (cont). Site data field descriptions.
Column
#

Field Name

Type

Description

20

SD_EFOcc

Categorical

Presence of Early Formative occupation (Yes, No, Unknown)

22

SD_EFSize1

Calculated

23

SD_EFSize2

Categorical

Size in hectares calculated as “Size” times intensity multiplier
(Very Low – 0.1, Low – 0.2, Medium – 0.4, High – 0.8)

25

SD_MFInt

Categorical

26

SD_MFSize1

Calculated

27

SD_MFSize2

Categorical

21

24

SD_EFInt

SD_MFOcc

Categorical

Categorical

Qualitative measure of occupational intensity based on site
history (Very Low, Low, Medium, High, Unknown)

Qualitative measure of occupation size (SM, MD, LG, XL)
Presence of Middle Formative occupation (Yes, No,
Unknown)

Qualitative measure of occupational intensity based on site
history (Very Low, Low, Medium, High, Unknown)

Size in hectares calculated as “Size” times intensity multiplier
(Very Low – 0.1, Low – 0.2, Medium – 0.4, High – 0.8)
Qualitative measure of occupation size (SM, MD, LG, XL)
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Table A.2. Site data (Columns 1-7).
1

SiteName
Allpacoto

2

SD_NameAlt

Áspero
Capilla
Caral

Cerro Blanco

Cerro Colorado
Chupacigarro
El Molino

Era de Pando
Huacache
Jaiva

3

SD_Number

Chupa Cigarro
Centro

Huancache

5

SD_Lat

22H11N01

-77.5147557

-10.8805025

22I12E04

-77.3780637

-10.9038779

22H10H01

Chupa Cigarro
Grande

4

SD_Long

-77.7410383

-10.8151516

6

SD_SpatAcc
High
High
High

22H12N02

-77.5219899

-10.8914048

High

22H11M01

-77.5301958

-10.8687497

High

22I12D07

-77.3987051

-10.9208736

High

22H12M01

-77.5308141

-10.8907597

High

22H10L01

-77.5952457

-10.8425233

High

22H10J02
22I12C01
22I12E01

-77.6640429
-77.4331438
-77.3736672

-10.9200561
-10.8957475

High
High

22I13B03

Las Minas

11I12B02

-77.4568741

-10.9113915

Low

Limán

22H10K01

-77.6004991

-10.8444013

Low

22I12A08

-77.4957075

-10.8894951

High

22H11M04

Lurihuasi

22H11M07

Llaqta

Miraya

Ñawpa
Pando

Peñico

Piedra Parada

Chupa Cigarro
Oeste

-77.5501769

-10.8636847
-10.8768619

High

High
High

22H11M06

-77.5399239

-10.8828293

High

22H11L02

-77.5760309

-10.8543139

High

22I12D05
22I13C02

22H11I01

Pueblo Nuevo

22H11M03

Rurihuasi

22H11L01

Raywa

-77.5531939

-10.9217548

High

La Empedrada

Llamahuaca

-77.4619782

-10.8330867

-77.3862754
-77.4323471
-77.6814738
-77.5461264
-77.3395022
-77.5672358

-10.8997797
-10.9318577
-10.8522433
-10.8644264
-10.8642808
-10.8682051

7

SD_Acc_Note

High
High
High
High
High
High
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Digitized from Shady Solís 2019; point centered in 11I12B02
but Formative period occupation may only be part of the site.
Shady Solís et al. 2000 give two coordinates. Unclear which (if
any) features in Williams and Merino (1979) correspond.

Table A.2 (cont). Site data (Columns 1, 8-11).
1

8

SiteName

SD_Size

Áspero

18.75

Allpacoto
Capilla
Caral

Cerro Blanco

9

SD_Dates

Shady Solís et al. 2015

4350-4760

Shady Solís et al. 2015

3900-4660

18.57

Shady Solís 2014

1.61

Shady Solís 2014

68

3.11

Cerro
Colorado

22.75

El Molino

7.57

Shady Solís 2014
Shady Solís 2014

Chupacigarro

38.59

Shady Solís et al. 2015

Era de Pando

57.93

Shady Solís et al. 2015

Jaiva

8.96

Huacache

La
Empedrada
Las Minas
Limán

14.74
0
0

Shady Solís 2014

38.11

Miraya

Ñawpa
Pando

33.9
6.09
9.49

Peñico

13.01

Pueblo
Nuevo

23.49

Piedra Parada

Raywa

Rurihuasi

Shady Solís 2014

12.03

Lurihuasi

37.54

6.07

13.09

4060

3270
4180-4380

Shady Solís et al. 2015

3440

Shady Solís et al. 2015
Shady Solís 2014
Shady Solís 2014

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979
Shady Solís 2014; Williams and Merino 1979
3900-4510

Shady Solís 2014; Williams and Merino 1979

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014;

Shady Solís 2014
Shady Solís et al. 2015

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Shady Solís 2014; Williams and Merino 1979;

Shady Solís 2014
Shady Solís 2014

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979

Shady Solís 2014
Shady Solís et al. 2015

11

SD_Citations

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988

Shady Solís 2014

Shady Solís 2014

11.42

Llaqta

Shady Solís et al. 2015

2.99

Llamahuaca

10

SD_SizeSrc

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
3640
3550

Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014; Shady Solís et al. 2000; Williams and Merino 1979; Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís 2014

Shady Solís 2014; Williams and Merino 1979
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Table A.2 (cont). Site data (Columns 1, 12-19).
1

SiteName
Allpacoto
Áspero

12

SD_LASize1

SD_LASize2

Yes

High

15

MD

Yes

Low

13.6

MD

Cerro Blanco

Unknown

Chupacigarro

Unknown

El Molino

Era de Pando

15

SD_LAInt

No

Unknown

Cerro Colorado

14

SD_LAOcc

Capilla
Caral

13

16

SD_IFSize1

SD_IFSize2

Yes

High

15

MD

High

54.4

XL

Yes

High

30.872

LG

Yes

High

46.344

XL

High

30.488

LG

Yes

Unknown
No

No

Huacache

Unknown

Unknown

La Empedrada

Unknown

Unknown

Jaiva

Las Minas
Limán

Llamahuaca
Llaqta

Lurihuasi

Unknown

Yes

Pando

Unknown

Ñawpa
Peñico

Piedra Parada

Unknown

Unknown

Yes
Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Rurihuasi

Unknown

High

Unknown

No

Unknown

Raywa

Unknown

Unknown

Pueblo Nuevo

SM

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

1.857

Unknown

Unknown

Miraya

Very Low

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

19

SD_IFInt

Yes

Unknown

No

18

SD_IFOcc
Unknown

Unknown

17

Yes
Yes

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
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Unknown
Unknown

27.12

LG

Table A.2 (cont). Site data (Columns 1, 20-27).
1

20

SiteName

SD_EFOcc

Áspero

Unknown

Allpacoto
Capilla

Yes

21

SD_EFInt
Low

22

SD_EFSize1
3.714

23

SD_EFSize2
SM

24

SD_MFOcc
Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Cerro Blanco

Unknown

Unknown

Chupacigarro

Yes

Caral

Cerro Colorado
El Molino

Era de Pando

No

Yes

Unknown

Yes

Unknown

Yes

Huacache

Unknown

La Empedrada

Yes

Jaiva

Unknown

Las Minas

Unknown

Llamahuaca

Unknown

Limán

Llaqta

Lurihuasi
Miraya

Unknown
Yes
Yes

Unknown

Peñico

Unknown

Piedra Parada

3.859

SM

High

46.344

XL

Yes

Unknown

Rurihuasi

Unknown

26

27

SD_MFInt

SD_MFSize1

SD_MFSize2

Very Low

6.8

SM

Very Low

3.811

SM

High

14.856

MD

Unknown

SM

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Low
Low

7.622
6.78

Unknown

SM

Yes

SM

No

Unknown

Unknown

Pueblo Nuevo
Raywa

Very Low

Unknown

Ñawpa
Pando

Yes

25

Unknown
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
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Table A.3. Radiocarbon date field descriptions.
Column
#

Field Name

Type

Description

1

RD_LabID

Short text

Sample lab ID

3

RD_FieldID

Short text

Sample field ID

2
4
5
6

SiteName

RD_Material

RD_UncorC14
RD_UncorSD

Short text
Short text
Numeric
Numeric

7

RD_CorC14

Numeric

9

RD_CalC14

Numeric

8
10
11
12
13
14

RD_CorSD

RD_1Sigma
RD_2Sigma

RD_Context

Numeric
Numeric
Numeric

Long text

RD_Citation

Short text

RD_Notes

Long text

Common site name
Description of dated material

Uncorrected median C14 date (NR – Not Reported)
Uncorrected standard deviation (±) (NR – Not
Reported)

Corrected median C14 date (NR – Not Reported)

Corrected standard deviation (±) (NR – Not Reported)
Median probability calibrated C14 date
Dates within 1 standard deviation

Dates within 2 standard deviations
Sample context

Author-date citation for the source of the
uncorrected/corrected date
Notes
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Table A.4. Radiocarbon dates (Columns 1-8).
1

2

RD_LabID

SiteName

QL-4198

A3-1

QL-4197

GX-3863

carbonized plant matter

AS8

As8A-14=25

gourd rind

GX-3861

Áspero

UCR-244
GX-3862
GX-3860
GX-3859

Beta-184980
Beta-132593
Beta-184982
Beta-184984
ISGS-4724

Beta-134427
ISGS-4738

Beta-184979
ISGS-4740

Beta-132589
Beta-184981
ISGS-4710
SGS-4726

ISGS-4733
ISGS-4727
ISGS-4734

RD_Material

A2-3/120-130

Allpacoto

UCR-243

RD_FieldID

4

A2-3

SMU 2014
UCR-242

3

Áspero
Áspero
Áspero
Áspero
Áspero
Áspero
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral

A3-1/40-50

11N01-04/04b
As1U-5=26

As1M-10=263
As1U-5=62
As1U-8=5
As1U-8=5

As1M-10=200
As1M-10=198
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null

5

6

RD_UncorC14

RD_UncorSD

RD_CorC14

RD_CorSD

NR

NR

7330

110

NR

twigs and plants

NR

NR
NR

twigs, charcoal

3744

125

burnt twigs

3970

145

burnt twigs and unburned woody stems
burnt twigs and unburned woody stems
burnt twigs and burnt cotton textile
burnt twigs

unburnt grass or sedge

3950
4060
4150
4260
NR

unburnt wooden sticks
not reported
not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR
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5860
6085
3740
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

8

100
180
125
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

NR

4360

175

NR

3630

70

NR

3690

110

3730

70

NR

NR

not reported

150

NR
NR

not reported

150

160

NR

not reported

150

4900
NR

not reported

150

7

NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

NR

3640
3700
3740
3740
3800
3810
3820
3830
3840
3900
3960
3960
3970

NR
50
60
90
80
70
70
60
70
70
70
80

110
90

Table A.4 (cont). Radiocarbon dates (Columns 1-8).
1

2

RD_LabID

SiteName

ISGS-4729

Caral

Beta-134429
ISGS-4732

Beta-184977
Beta-134428
Beta-184983
ISGS-4736

Beta-184985
ISGS-4711

Beta-184973
QL-4196

Beta-132590
GX-13872

Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral
Caral

Cerro Colorado
Chupacigarro
Chupacigarro

ETH-3925

La Empedrada

Beta-184986

Lurihuasi

Beta-184987
SMU 2012
SMU 2013
GX-13871

Lurihuasi
Lurihuasi

Piedra Parada

Pueblo Nuevo

3

4

Null

not reported

RD_FieldID
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null
Null

11M01-02
Null

12M01-01
13B03-01
Null
Null

11M07-04
11I01-02

11M03-02

5

6

7

8

RD_Material

RD_UncorC14

RD_UncorSD

RD_CorC14

RD_CorSD

not reported

NR

NR

3990

70

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

charcoal and shells

NR

not reported

NR

woody plant matter

NR

charcoal

NR

not reported

NR

not reported

NR

twigs
twigs
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NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

3815

140

NR

NR

3184

woody plant matter, twigs

NR

80

3970
3990
3990
4020
4040
4060
4060
4090
4160
3110
3830
3980
3260
3630
3910

40
70
70
40
80
70
70
90
70
80
60
90
90
70
70

4060

140

3340

235

3430

80

Table A.4 (cont). Radiocarbon dates (Columns 1,9-14).
1

9

10

11

12

13

14

RD_LabID

RD_CalC14

RD_1Sigma

RD_2Sigma

RD_Context

RD_Citation

RD_Notes

QL-4198

8113

7975-8193; 8272-8276

7877-7889; 7932-8349

4345

3878-4237

3716-3804; 3812-4414

4092-4127; 4142-4531;
4554-4570

3930-3944; 3970-4734;
4745-4822

4295-4333; 4349-4653;
4667-4707; 4753-4812

4012-4029; 4084-4864

QL-4197

GX-3863

SMU 2014

6629
6910

UCR-242

4345

GX-3861

4373

UCR-243

4507

UCR-244

4624

GX-3862

6497-6740

6682-6693; 6732-7158

4101-4109; 4149-4574

6400-6884

Midden, 120-130 cm depth

Zechenter 1988

6486-7320

Level 6, 99-117 cm, in midden

Feldman 1980

3984-4052; 4060-4736;
4744-4823

Midden, 40-50 cm depth

Exposed cut within the main mound of
Sector A

Zechenter 1988
Zechenter 1988

Huaca de los Sacrificios, fire pit on main
front-to-rear axis

Feldman 1980

Huaca de los Sacrificios, Area D, northwest
corner of summit rooms, depth of 234 cm

Feldman 1980

Huaca de los Sacrificios, offering cache on
main front-to-rear axis, immediately beneath
upper-most surviving floor

Feldman 1980

Huaca de los Idolos, offering cache below
Floor 3 of Room 3

Feldman 1980

Huaca de los Sacrificios, offering cache on
main front-to-rear axis, immediately beneath
upper-most surviving floor.

Feldman 1980

Huaca de los Idolos, shicra between Floors 2
and 3 in Room 2

Feldman 1980

4425-4429; 4439-4490;
4507-4832

4153-4209; 4218-4982;
5004-5039

4755

4526-4888; 4895-4960

4410-5289

GX-3860

4927

4420-5327; 5389-5393;
5401-5445

GX-3859

5598

4645-4677; 4694-4759;
4797-5082; 5100-5137;
5164-5280
5329-5381; 5450-5751;
5827-5854

5060-5104; 5132-5170;
5276-5944; 5965-5990

Huaca de los Idolos, figurine cache between
Floors 1 and 2 in Room 2

Feldman 1980

Beta-184980

3902

3695-4090; 4132-4139

Sector H, Pyramid of the Gallery, platform fill

Beta-132593

3915

3730-3741; 3773-3790;
3826-3986; 4047-4065

Piramide Mayor atrium, construction fill

Beta-184982

3987

3724-3753; 3764-3795;
3821-4086

Shady Solís
2006b

3836-3982

3834-4102; 4108-4149

3646-3661; 3688-4297;
4330-4351

Platform fill, Sector L, Pyramid of the
Amphitheater, platform fill
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Shady Solís et
al. 2001
Shady Solís
2006b

Same
sample as
UCR-244

Feldman
rejected as
too old
Feldman
rejected as
too old

Table A.4 (cont). Radiocarbon dates (Columns 1,9-14).
1

9

10

11

12

13

14

RD_LabID

RD_CalC14
3995

RD_1Sigma

3903-4018; 4022-4085

RD_2Sigma

RD_Context

RD_Citation

RD_Notes

ISGS-4724

4036

Beta-134427

4052

3921-3951; 3959-4100;
4111-4148

ISGS-4738

4050

Beta-184979

4136

ISGS-4740

4152

Beta-132589

4168

Beta-184981

4184

ISGS-4710

4199

SGS-4726

4280

ISGS-4733

4352

ISGS-4727

4355

ISGS-4734

4367

Beta-134429

4366

Beta-184984

3903-4154; 4207-4221

3910-3916; 3921-3951;
3959-4152; 4212-4216
3987-4045; 4069-4241

3989-4042; 4075-4247;
4276-4285

3780-3785; 3830-4155;
4204-4225

Sector E, platform fill

3833-4246; 4278-4283

Piramide Mayor atrium, construction fill

3734-3736; 3775-3789;
3827-4301; 4325-4355;
4369-4401

Piramide Mayor, offering inside room at top
of pyramid

3926-3948; 3964-4359;
4365-4405

Sector P, Pyramid of the Circular Altar,
platform fill

Shady Solís et
al. 2001

3931-3943; 3971-4406

Upper level of stratified midden at rear of
Sector N

Shady Solís et
al. 2001

4085-4298; 4329-4352

3984-4052; 4060-4413

4158-4171; 4179-4200;
4230-4408

4012-4029; 4084-4444;
4480-4515

4156-4202; 4228-4450;
4464-4520

3991-4040; 4077-4650;
4672-4699; 4756-4804

Stratum under platform in front of sector C

4189-4193; 4237-4451;
4464-4520

Lowest level (7) of stratified midden in rear
of sector N

4237-4450; 4465-4520

4291-4424; 4430-4438;
4497-4502

Shady Solís et
al. 2001

Floor construction center of stratified
midden, rear of Sector N

3982-4315; 4321-4357;
4367-4404

4239-4444; 4482-4514

Shady Solís et
al. 2001

3779-3785; 3830-4296;
4331-4351

4003-4033; 4082-4249;
4274-4287
4009-4030; 4083-4293;
4337-4345

Shady Solís
2006b

3982-4409

Sector A, upper level of stratified midden
Sector NN2, domestic unit
Wall construction around sunken circular
plaza in front of Piramide Mayor

Platform construction in front of sector C

4090-4132; 4139-4580;
4602-4611

Sector A, lower level of stratified midden

4089-4624; 4638-4642;
4680-4691; 4761-4794

Sector L, lower floor on top of wall around
sunken circular platform
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Shady Solís
2006b

Shady Solís et
al. 2001
Shady Solís
2006b

Shady Solís et
al. 2001

Shady Solís et
al. 2001
Shady Solís et
al. 2001
Shady Solís et
al. 2001
Shady Solís et
al. 2001
Shady Solís et
al. 2001

Table A.4 (cont). Radiocarbon dates (Columns 1,9-14).
1

9

10

11

12

13

14

RD_LabID

RD_CalC14
4399

RD_1Sigma

4291-4451; 4464-4520

RD_2Sigma

RD_Context

RD_Citation

RD_Notes

ISGS-4732

4399

4291-4451; 4464-4520

Beta-184977

4399

4291-4451; 4464-4520

Beta-134428

4456

4410-4454; 4460-4522

Beta-184983

4484

ISGS-4736

4511

Beta-184985

4511

ISGS-4711

4562

Beta-184973

4655

QL-4196

3265

Beta-132590

4184

4018-4022; 4085-4291

GX-13872

4382

4242-4453; 4461-4521

ETH-3925

3443

3353-3498; 3506-3568

Beta-184987

3902

3730-3741; 3773-3790;
3826-3986; 4047-4065

ISGS-4729

4152-4583; 4596-4615;
4767-4783

Sector A, floor contact of residential
architecture

Shady Solís et
al. 2001

4152-4583; 4596-4615;
4767-4783

Sector B, wall of the Quarry Pyramid

Shady Solís
2006b

4298-4328; 4353-4373;
4387-4582; 4598-4614;
4769-4782

4238-4724; 4751-4816

Sector Z, room of the Central Plaza

4411-4588; 4592-4617;
4765-4786

4292-4725; 4751-4817

4530-4558; 4568-4655;
4665-4716; 4752-4814

4440-4489; 4508-4837

4152-4583; 4596-4615;
4767-4783

4291-4574

Sector A, upper level of stratified midden

Upper level (3) of stratified midden, rear of
sector N

4411-4588; 4592-4617;
4765-4786

4292-4725; 4751-4817

4419-4645; 4677-4694;
4759-4797

4294-4335; 4346-4832

3172-3200; 3202-3370

3006-3014; 3033-3041;
3059-3449

Sector A, shallow unstratified midden layer
behind main pyramid

4092-4126; 4143-4645;
4677-4694; 4759-4797

Mound B, Sector A, lower level of shicra
construction in exposed cut of west wall

3695-4090; 4132-4139

Platform fill, Late period

3986-4047; 4065-4406

3215-3644; 3662-3688

Shady Solís et
al. 2001

Shady Solís et
al. 2001
Shady Solís
2006b

Lowest level of stratified midden, rear of
sector N

Shady Solís et
al. 2001

Stratum under sunken circular plaza in front
of Piramide Mayor

Shady Solís et
al. 2001

Sector I, domestic unit

Sector I, domestic unit

Structure 1, Unit VII-2-1, Level 7

Upper-middle layer of fill between floors in
the northern arm-mound
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Shady Solís
2006b

Shady Solís
2006b

Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís et
al. 2001

Zechenter 1988
Zechenter 1988
Shady Solís
2006b

Table A.4 (cont). Radiocarbon dates (Columns 1,9-14).
1

9

10

11

12

13

14

RD_LabID

RD_CalC14

RD_1Sigma

RD_2Sigma

RD_Context

RD_Citation

RD_Notes

SMU 2012

4509

SMU 2013

3637

GX-13871

3549

Beta-184986

4292

4159-4168; 4181-4199;
4232-4412

4086-4447; 4473-4518

Platform fill, Middle period

4297-4330; 4351-4652;
4669-4703; 4754-4809

4093-4125; 4143-4853

3489-3527; 3559-3721;
3798-3818

3416-3419; 3447-3848

Exposed cut within a large pyramid,
uppermost level of shicra construction

3238-3308; 3315-3843

2890-2892; 2932-4151

Exposed cut of main rectangular structure,
second-level shicra construction

Upper level of exposed cut in north end of
main pyramid with sunken circular court
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Shady Solís
2006b

Zechenter 1988
Zechenter 1988
Zechenter 1988

Table A.5. Environmental context field descriptions.
Column
#

Field Name

Type

1

SiteName
EC_Valley

Categorical

3

EC_Landform

Categorical

4

EC_TerrSz

Numeric

5

EC_ValleyHd

Numeric

7

EC_MaxTrib

Numeric

2

6
8

EC_SpringDis
EC_CatchTot

Short text

Numeric
Numeric

9

EC_CatchMon

Numeric

10

EC_CatchCoa

Numeric

11

EC_Lomas
EC_TribDs

Numeric

13

EC_TribHt

Numeric

14

EC_RivHt

Numeric

12

Binary

Description
Common site name

Valley region containing the site (Highland, Upper,
Middle, Lower, Coastal)

Landform where site is located (Alluvial Fan, Floodplain,
Hillslope, Hilltop, Terrace)
Area in hectares of adjacent floodplain terrace/alluvial
fan
Distance in kilometers to head of valley

Distance in meters to nearest modern spring
Highest order among adjacent streams

Catchment area in hectares for all tributaries flowing
in/adjacent to site
Portion of catchment area, in hectares, under a
monsoon climate regime

Portion of catchment area, in hectares, under a coastal
climate regime
Presence of lomas in catchment area

Distance in meters from approximate site boundary to
nearest tributary greater than 1st order
Height in meters of approximate site boundary above
nearest tributary greater than 1st order
Height in meters of approximate site boundary above
floodplain bottom
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Table A.6. Environmental context.
1
SiteName
Allpacoto

2

3

4

EC_
Valley

EC_
Landform

EC_
TerrSz

Lower

Alluvial Fan

31.6

Hilltop

10.8

Hilltop

33.2

Áspero

Coastal

Caral

Lower

Terrace

Lower

Hillslope

4.4

6

EC_
RivHt

546
-

3

1122.0

-

923.5

Yes

0

0

14

-

1
4

55.7

-

-

68

12.0

Hilltop

8.7

7.8

Middle

Floodplain

-

11.8

Limán

Coastal

Hillslope

26.0

5.1

Llaqta

Lower

Lower

Alluvial Fan

Coastal

Alluvial Fan

El Molino

Coastal

Huacache

Middle

Era de Pando
Jaiva

La Empedrada
Las Minas

Llamahuaca
Lurihuasi
Miraya

Ñawpa

Middle
Middle

Floodplain

Hillslope

Lower

Alluvial Fan

-

Lower

Alluvial Fan

Lower

Middle

Alluvial Fan

46.1

Alluvial Fan

55.7

Hillslope

Alluvial Fan

Piedra Parada

Coastal

Hillslope

Raywa

Rurihuasi

8.5
82.5

Coastal

Pueblo Nuevo

26

Terrace

Pando

Peñico

55.7

Middle
Lower

Upper

Coastal

-

21.2
-

Terrace

31.2

Hillslope

-

Hilltop

Hillslope

5.6
4.8
1.0

12.1

890

1

-

-

-

711

8

7.5

-

108.7

Yes

-

-

20

-

-

-

-

-

4

4

-

-

13.5

176.2

-

2.3
8.5

105

-

306
-

8.3

544

0.9

-

-

-

62.2

No

-

1667.0

-

1665.5

Yes

4694.7

3882.2

812.5

No

4

4820.5

372.0

4448.5

1

30.3

-

30.3

1

152.0

-

148.7

2

22.5

-

22.5

328.5

3

639.2

1

3.5

1

52.6

1

132.3

1

54.1

3

1386.6

1

15.2

1

9.5

3

1351.6

1

86.2
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24

-

62.2

2

-

-

0

1861.2

-

No

-

0

3

-

55.7

No

Yes

-

11.1

1184.6

1800.1

747

2.2

1

-

3

8.1

-

-

1306.4

739

6.8

11.1

3

9.5
0.7

14

EC_
TribHt

-

Chupacigarro

13

EC_
TribDs

6.5

4.9

12

EC_
Lomas

4.6

Middle

11

EC_
CatchCoa

227

Cerro
Colorado

10

EC_
CatchMon

4.7

Cerro Blanco

9

EC_
CatchTot

55.7

2.0

8

EC_
MaxTrib

20.7

Middle

7

EC_
Spring
Dis

-

Capilla

Hillslope

5

EC_
ValleyHd

-

328.5
639.2

905.9
-

0

0

16

10

30

No

-

-

85

2

1030

27

36

Yes

-

-

18

No

132.3

Yes

20.8

Yes

No

-

-

84.1

Yes

-

-

86.2

Yes

No
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-

13
2

34

-

14

-

44

52

70

No

35

-

No

445.7

35

No

Yes

9.5

13

0

18

52.6

-

-

70

Yes

1386.6

0

No

3.5

-

Yes

-

20

-

78
-

20
30
20

130
18

Table A.7. Floodplain characteristics field descriptions.
Column
#

Field Name

Type

1

FC_Valley

Categorical

2

FC_Area

Numeric

4

FC_Slope

Numeric

3

FC_Width

5

Numeric

FC_SiteQty

6

FC_SiteDen

7

FC_SiteDis

Numeric
Numeric

Numeric

Description
Valley region containing the site (Highland, Upper,
Middle, Lower, Coastal)
Floodplain area in hectares

Average floodplain width in meters
Average slope in degrees

Number of sites adjacent to corresponding valley

Ratio of floodplain area to each hectare of site area
(calculated from total site area adjacent/within the
corresponding valley)

Average distance in meters between sites on same river
margin

Table A.8. Floodplain characteristics.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

FC_Valley

FC_Area

FC_Width

FC_Slope

FC_SiteQty

FC_SiteDen

FC_SiteDis

Coastal
Lower
Middle
Upper

5621
900
793
246

2868
874
536
341

0.7
1.0
1.4
3.0

7
9
7
1

38
3
13
41

6.3
1.6
3.4
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